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M0 PREPAREDCOIPIROLLE I CHARGES HURLEDHorse Plays First Aid to Cupid
-- POWER PACTin Arranging Society RomancesOA DRAFT? QUERi
fiflCK Aid FORTH
ft! HEARING 10
HEAVY FULL OP
SNOW If 1ST
P1B1S0F STATE
Ranges All the Way From
More Than a Foot in San
Miguel County to "Trace"
at State College.
K0T AHSWEREDI i.i? 1
BILLSOLDIERS' BONUS
RAIL WAGES Opponents of Treaty in the
Senate Seek Without
Success to Learn By
Whcm It Was Drawn UpREATES
AM WBMM OF CONGRESS Snow which began falling in Al-buquerque early Wednesday nightcontinued until an eurly hour
Thursday morning. At first the
snow melted almost as fast as it? Jj?Will Arlir.'eo Ranlra Nnf ArfAnf A J foil, eo that Jt was difficult to cati.
weather grew colder duringCompensation Certificates as Security for
Eastern Roads Present a
Mass of Data to Support
Claim for Lower Pay for
Workers in Shops,
MEMBERS COERCED BY
UNIONS, IS ASSERTED
Carriers Spread Propaganda
Tending to Influence Pub-
lic Opinion, Is Claim of
J, A, Franklin,
(Ity The ANgnclnti-- Prenn,)
Chicago, March 9. Charges of
hidden power in railroad labor or
nigm me snow remained on a
Iniin ll.lin oil .eLoans, He Says; His Stand Won't Swerve a
Majority cf the Committee to Report the
Measure to the House.
v - e
...tin viic mi, Lmocu, yNot only was Albuo-orq- -'
beneficiary of the mois-
most of the state as wel'
for a share of the snow fi. , r
as reports received by the ial
indicate, Las Vegas seems to ..avebeen the storm center, where more
than a foot had fallen up to the
middle of Thursday afternoon and
the storm had not subsided. The
weather man seems to have been
stingy toward State College, which
reported a severe wind and sand
storm, but that snow fell for only
a few minutes.
The eastern part of the state
guniZH lions and counter ch uges ot
liitluencing public opinion by pro-
paganda, enlivened a days pre-
sentation oi suuisacs ot eastern
railroaiis ill tlie wage hearings now
(BY TI1K AS UTI'M PKFSS.)
Washington, March 9. While announcement today
by Comptroller of the Currency Crissinger that if the re-
vised soldier bonus bill was passed he would advise na-
tional banks not to accept adjusted compensation certifi-
cates as security for loans to former service men, created
a stir among: members of congress, leaders regarded it as
unlikely that his stand would swerve a majority of the
ways and means committee members from their determi-
nation to report the measure to the house.
With opponents of tho legisla- -
in progress betie me Inderal rail-
road laoor board.
John U. Valuer, appearing fotiIki eastern lailroaos, ottered a
seems to nave been covered by a
snow mantle, Tueumcr.rl, Clovis
and Roswell reporting five, five
Four daughters of society who lost
. i : t. . i t j 4 s of data in support of tho
roads' requests tor lower wages tor
si. op oralis employes, ation conceding that tho bill would i
have enough friends in tho com graduated
scale within limits to e
ned by the board, tlio carriers to
pay wages prevailing in each lomittco to report tho house with
a. recommendation that it he
HEROIC STATUE
TO EE ERECTED
TO MATHEWSON
cality lor slitp labor. Mentioning
"MANY HANDS" HELPED
IS CLAIM OF LODGE
Debate Keeps the Upper
House in a Turmoil All
Afternoon, With Foes on
Floor Most of Time.
Hy Til PrrsO
Washington. March 9. Charg-
ing that tho four-pow- Pacific
treaty resulted from a Japanese
Ilritlsh plan to offset the embar-
rassing effect of tho Anglo-Jap-anes- o
alliance, opponents of tin
pact sought without success In llv?
senate today to learn exactly by
whom the original draft ot tin
document was prepared.
Iioth of tho senate's representa-
tives on the arms conference dele-
gation, Senators Lodgo and Under-
wood, declared in reply to direct
questions that the delegation head,
Secretary Hughes, had conducted
most of the negotiations leading up
to the treaty. Mr. Lodge said
"many hands," had helped in tho
drafting and redrafting, and that
he did not know who niado thu
first suggestion. Mr. Underwood
asserted that the first draft ho
saw was the final one, laid beforu
him by .secretary Hughes,
(Questions by Itnhlnson.
The statements' of the two sen-
ate leaders were made In reply to
a series of questions by Senator
Robinson, democrat, Arkansas,
who told tho senate when the
cross questioning was over that,
although "we don't know and nev-
er will find out from any authen-
tic soweo who wrote the first
draft," lie was Inclined to believe
that the finished product resulted
from tho Joint labors of Arthur ,f.
Halfour for Great Rritaln, and
Prince Tokugawa, or Jauan. Ho
assailed the treaty as an "alliance"
and predicted that It would do
more harm than good.
Senator Itoblnson's Inquiry into
tho origin cf the four-pow- idea,
was a part of a field day of dehat
which kept the senate floor in
turmoil all afternoon " The treaty's
opponents kept the floor through-
out the session except for the ex-
planatory statements of Senators
Lodge and Underwood. In the
midst of the attack the senate re-
cessed until tomorrow when th 3
"lrree.oncllnbles" again are ex-
pected to take the offensive.
Hie standard country scale asue.i
by IS. A1. Jewell, head of the shop
unions. Mr. Walber remarked that
the aid of a horse. Above, left
to right, are: Mrs. Thomas Leon-
ard, hn was Louise Beaver
Webb; Mrs. George Miles, who
was Eciith Beavor Webb, Louise s
sistert and Miss Mathilde
who is to marry Max
Oser, Swiss riding master. Be-
low is (iiulia Morosini, who mar-
ried Arthur M. Werner.
New York, March 9. (Special.;
The Man on Horseback Is coniinc
into his own agnin on the fair field
of romance.
What is there about a horse mat
and four and four-tenth- s inches,
respectively.
The snow will be cf Inestimable
benefit to ranges and put the
ground in excellent condition for
spring plowing. It will also put
new life in tho winter wheat.
The following reports were re-
ceived from various points in the
state:
Kast Lis Vegas. N. M. March 9.
Ushered in by a high wind, the
heaviest snow storm of the year hit
Las Vegas last night. Snow is ftill
falling late today. The snow fallhas reached a total of about one
foot. The storm was not accom-
panied by a decided drop in
agreements could have been reach
ed on several roads "it the men
had been free to express their
wishes."
Jewell Takos I'p Challenge.
Mr. Jewell immediately took up
tho challenge, asking Mr. Walber
to name unv instance in local ne
gotiations where the men were not
lice to act.makes it irresistibly advantageous
to a man in love? Since the dawn Louise lieaver Webb, had been
married not many months before
To do so would endanger tlie
union representative, Mr. Walber
replied, but declared he would
name an instance where "only his
uizc" saved a union negotiator
of history the great lovers of the
world as a class have been eques-- 1
(lly The Assoclntrd Trraii.)
New York, March tl. A he-
roic statuo of Christy Mathow-so- n
delivering Ids famous
fado-nwa- is to lie erected In
Van Cortlnndt park by nimt-to-
baseball players of New
York city.Tim model for tl.o statue,
the work of Gertrude Hoyle,
had lx-c- completed, funds
hnvc been raised, and tlio mini-tru- rs
await only permissionfrom tho city to use tlio pnrkIn honoring tlielr licloved
Mntty.
Tho famous hero of tlio
pitching mound Is still lit Sur-r.n-Luke In tho Adlrnndacks,
making a fight against tuber
cuIokIs. Recently lio was re-
ported nblo to take short walks
each day.
to Patrolman Thomas Leonard of
the Central ..ark mounted squad.trians first the knights of old. the!
Clovis, N. M March 9. Snov
commenced falling here at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon andhas continued steadily all day.
Will amount to about four Inches
and extends all over the north
plains.
Rack of these equestrian afnirs from trouble because ho desired to
come 10 an agreement with the
cavaliers who succeeded them and
all tho rest of the merry company.Tho automobile usurped the plico
of the horso in industry, the air
carrier.
"There was the Elkhart dispute,
Mr. Walber added, "where they
not only threatened to throw him
plane mude him useless in war
but chauffeurs and aviators havahad their brief day in society's
spotlight and tho hor: ieman srill
out but to have a lyncning nee.
Further attempts by Mr. Jewell
to draw snecitic Instances oi inclaims and takes hia own aginsiall coiners. ability to come to a local agreementMiss Mathilda McCormlolt. he only brought neateti assertions
the railroad representative that
mil, in lenders con d "camouiiage
Tucumcarl, N. M March 9.
Snow began falling here at mid-
night and at 9 o'cloi ' this fore-
noon it was about five inches deep
on the level and the fall continued.
Reports from the Quay county
wheat belt indicated that the snow
fall has been general. Jordan re-
ported about two Inches. The
south plains section reported a
light snow fall. This is the first
moisture since last summer and
will be beneficial to winter wheat
and put the ground In good condi-
tion for spring plowing.
passed, speculation centered on the
attitude of the currency comptroN
ler, and its probable effect. Thera
was considerable talk among mem-
bers in the lobbies, most of the
representatives taking the position
that it would be best to proceed
with the bill as drafted by repub-
licans on the ways and means
committee, but members , of the
committee were reluctant to ex-
press their views.
No Chance in l'lans.
Republican leaders howover, in-
dicated there would be. no change
in the plans for consideration ofifio bill by tho ways and means
committee on Saturday with the
expectation that it will be reported
at, that time for n vote on the
measure under suspension of rules
a week from Monday.
Twice during the day the bonus
question broke into the debate onihe floor of the house once when
Representative Knight, republican
of Ohio, denounced the bill ns "in-
defensible from either the econo-
mic or patriotic standpoint," and
again when Representative Luce,
republican of Massachusetts, pro-
tested against the plan to tako the
measure up under suspension of
rules, which would limit debate to
forty minutes under ordinorv
procedure and would shut off
amendments from the floor.
Mr. Luce declared that It was
proposed that the house after
spending hours in desultory debate
on questions of little importance,
devoto only forty minutes to a dis-
cussion of "one of tho greatest
questions this congress has had
to deal with." Ho contended 't
would be not only to the best in-
terests of the republican party, but
of tho house if time Were afforded
for members to discuss the bonus
question "freely and fairly."
Is Opposed to Tiill.
Another development in the sit-
uation was the announcement by
representative Mills, republican,
of New York, selected ns a mem-
ber of the ways and means com-
mittee to succeed former Repre-
sentative Houghton, resigned, thn
he was opposed to the bonus hill
Ho indicated that ho would vote
against a favorable report of the
measure,
their power any way they wanted
trothed to tho mlddle-aje- d Max
Oser, of Switzerland, a riding master witnont riches, will find a prece-dent for her engagement in Ameri-
can nodal registers.
are many ethers between wealthy
and aristocratic gir'.s and men of
obt-cur- origin, who, T.ochinvar-like- ,
courted and conquered from the
saddle.
The Morosini family, noted eques-
trians, all, conti United two daunh
ters to the record Victoria, who
eloped with the hostler, and (.iiulia,
who married Arthur M. Werner, a
mounted-policeman- Then there
was Mrs. James Burke Roche, who
married. Aurel Balonyi, her groom,
and Ethel Croker, daughter of the
old Tammany chieftain, who eloped
with .a stableman. . - .
TliC Webb Sisters Happy.
About half of theso unconven-
tional alliances .are down on tlie
records us successful up to the
present, but those that failed have
proved enormously expensive.
The lieaver Webb girls appear to
lie happy. Mrs. Louise Beaver
Webb Leonard, tho policeman's
wife, reconciled to hor father,
far from fashionable Park avenue,
tho home of the bride's family, but
not so far from the Central parkbridle path where they first met
'Love in a Cottage."
Mrs. Edith Heaver Webb Miles
and her husband are living in a
pretty vine-cover- cottuge on the
Belli- - estate. George Miles was a top
sergeant in tlie Seventy-sevent- h
division overseas, but when muster-
ed out he returned to his horses.
lie met Miss Heaver Webb at a
horse show, where she was attract-
ed by his skill and soldierly ap-
pearance.
Most spectacular of all tnc
of tlie saddle was that of
Giula Morosini and Arthur Werner,
for the Italian banker's duugnter
para-da- her fiancee through thehaunts of society, indifferent to tho
frigid shoulders that greeted them
at every turn. The former police-
man was nisirrled, but a divorce was
arranged in Nevada. lie gave thefirst Mrs. Werner $15,000, accord-
ing to court testimony, on tho day
the decree wus signed.In the year that followed the
bride passed a hazardous existence
that culminated in the courts,
where she sued fcr an annulment
of her marriage to the horseman on
tho ground that the Nevada decree
was fraudulent. Jt was four yearbefore the alliance was dissolved.
to," but that It was iea in union
locals Just the same.
rrintVKH Mary's Romance. 'And if she would have higher
authority, was not Prin cess M;irv
Wnlber
Jewell threw back the
charge that the Association of
Railways also wielded a power to
lower wages simultaneously and
of Kngland wooed and won on the
nunting ric:a liv Viscount Lnsci'llpa
whose title is merely one of cour-
tesy, given to the son of nn earl?State College. N. M., March 9.A high wind and severe sand storm Jt Is only a few
PENKNIFE IS USED TO
OPERATE ON A CHILD
(By Th Associated Press.)
Cincinnati,- O.. March 9. Sur-
gery with a penknife yesterday
saved the life of John
Washington, who was taken to n
Cincinnati hospital with a peanut
lodged in his windpipe, causing
strangulation. Tho child had
stopped breathing when Dr. C. C.
Pnyno arrived at the ward last
night.
Realizing that death would en-su- o
before he could send for his
instruments, Payne took his pen-
knife, slit open the boy's throat
and incised the trachea just below
whero the peanutwaslodged. This
permitted the passage of air and
the child soon was revived. Later
the peanut was removed.
swept over this vicinity yesterday' months ago that
and last night. Snow fell for Chicago society was startled bv themarriage of Edith Beaver Webb,few minutes this afternoon. The
weather is clear and cold. uaugnter or J. Ftenver vtvl,l. tl,
spends nuu h of her lime in her
parents' home, while Patrolman
to influence tho public with ap-
peals for lower wages, giving savr
ings which the roads promised
should be translated Into lower
freight and passenger rates. Mr.
Walber then spent fifteen minutes
carefully explaining that the rail-
roads did not act concei tedly.
J. A. Franklin, president of the
bollermakers, then jumped into
the discussion.
"But you create puhllc senti-
ment by your propaganda from the
railway association," ho declared.
"I wouldn't insult tho public by
admitting that, it was necessary to
put thoughts into their heads,"
distinguished companion of the J.
Pitrpont Morgan family, to Oeorg?Jriles, a groom in Benjimln Rehr'sLake Forest stables. New Yorkbuzzed with equal intensity ovelthis romance, for the bride's sister
Leonard Is on duty in the park, tie
has not found it necessary to re
sign from the polic rrco. They
Mountalnalr, N. M., March 9.
From four to six inches of enow
fell in tho Ettancia valley last
night and today. As this was the
second heavy snow of the winter
the range and farm land will be in
excellent condition for spring.
live in a little apartment uptown,
PRODUGIiJRoswell, N. M.. March 9. Ac- -prick or scgaii advanced.g' ' cording to figures from the weath- -
BUM GIRL AT
EAST LAS VEGAS
BURNS TO DEATH
Denver. Colo.. March i ijuit'tiu iiciv. iiiu biiuw milwholesale price of beet sugar today
lirondsldcs Against Pact.
Broadsides against the pact were
delivered by both Senator Robin-
son and Senator Reed, democrat.
M'isourl, while Senators Borah,
republican, Idaho; Johnson, repub-
lican. California; Shields, demo-
crat, Tennessee; Watson, demo-
crat, Georgia, and others joined iri
with suggestions which struck at
several of the conference treaties.
The next extended response from
the treaty supporters is expected
Saturday, when Senator Under-
wood plans to take the floor with,
a prepared address, explaining tb-- j
purpose and results of the pact.
Arguing that the treaty really
pledges more than claimed for It
by Its proponents. Senator Robin-
son called attention to the provi-
sion against discussion of "domes-
tic questions" under the treaty
clauses and asked why it was nec-
essary to make this exemption If
"nothing but conversation" was
provided for between the four sig-
natories. Ho declared that the
other three powers regarded tho
treaty as an alliance, and predlete-- l
that the United States would have
to do likewise in any future war
where Great Britain, Japan andFrance joined forces asainst an
outside nation.
Amendment Asked.
"Tho no alliance" reservation
presented by the foreign relation
committee. Senator Robinson as-
serted would not bo sufficient to
protect the interests of this coun-
try. He asked for amendment of
tho treaty text itself In two
was advanced 1 t0 A t"che- - with;amounto(l a0 cents a bag
of Den! 1. 'word of one-ha- lf inch. FOR LAST YEARbeet sugar
ver. The new price is $5.10 a bag,
seaboard basis.
lie pnyn Dtr "iiio LU uu.c iiccii
eral over southeastern New Mex-
ico, being heavier between here
and Clovis. Roads are reported
blocked in the vieinif of Ellda,
while the amount of snow in the
mountains west was practically
FEDERAL TROOPS SLAY
15 OIL CAMP GUARDS
(By The Anaociutrd I'rrM.)
El Paso. Tex.. March 9. Fifteen
oil camp guards who robbed a Pay-
master of 50,000 pesos rnd re-
volted against the government were
slain by federal troops in th Tatn-pic- o
district of Mexico last week,
according to travelers arriving to-day. After the guards had robbedthe paymaster, according to re-ports, they fled to he hills, but
were followed by troops and killed.The bodies were brought back to
Tampico on motor trucks nnd iden-
tified by oil company officials, the
travelers said.
EGREAS
answered Mr. Walber. "As for
propaganda, you can beat the rail-
ways seven ways from Sunday on
spreading propaganda."
Both Mr. Walber and J. W.
Hlggins. representing the western
roads, denied there was any con-
clusion in presenting tho requests
for lower wages by the eastern and
western roads, the argument con-
tinuing until Vice Chairman Hoop-
er stopped tho dispute by adjourn-
ing the session.
The southeastern roads will put
representatives on the stand to-
morrow to present their pleas for
wage reductions.
SECOND H.
what it was here. It has done a
ItPKCAl DISPATCH TO MORNINd JOUHNAIJ
Kast I41S Vegas, N. M., March
9. Lucia Sacanion. mod IK
years, was burned to death
yesterday In tho home of licr
brother, Antonio, when nho
nt.te-mptc- to start a fire. The
girl was Mind mid did not
know that her clothing bad
become ignited. She was
alone nnd her aunt, living next
door, rushed in when the
hoard the girl's screams.
tremendous amount of good. StockCHAMP! HIP T00RKEY TO START World's Output Estimated at759,030,000 Barrels
Against 694,854,000
Barrels in the Year 1920
j men are of the opinion that there
is enough moisture to bring up tho
weeds for sheep, so that prospects
for lambing are much better. The
farmers and orchard men are also
AT 3 O'CLOCK TODAY
happy over the snow. The weather
was clearing and snow meltins
rapidly this afternoon.
Raton, N. M -- March 9.- - A
wind and snow storm struck Raton
suddenly early Wednesday after
PRESIDENT AT
ST. AOGOSTIN
(tly The Assortuted Pmn.)
New York, March 9. Tho world's
production of petroleum last ye'ir
is estimated in the weekly sum- -OUR POSITION E
Fort Sumner Substituted for Roswell in Pecos
Valley Delegation; High School Draws Las
Vegas High for Game to Be Played at 7:30
Tonight; Many Teams Here. FOR VACATIQH FARMF.RS HOLP.I; WIIKAT.Tucumcarl. N. M.. March 9.
Quay county farmers have supplied
the new flouring nill here with
wheat until now. but are holding
about 20,000 bushels. A premium
of 12 cents a bushel Is being offered
as an inducement to have them
bring it to this market. Kansas
wheat will he shipped in if the
fa mers continue their refusal to
sell.
S
TODAY'S PLAY".
Clovis vs. JIarwood, 3 p. m.
Las C'riicos vs. Las Vegas
Loses No Time in Going to
the Links; to Board House-
boat Todav for a Cruise
Down the Coast.
jmary of the American Petroleum(institute at 759,030,000 barrels.
IThis compares with 094,8X4,000
barrels reported by the United
IStates geological survey for 1!)20.
The figures show an increase in
(United States production in 1921
of G.9 per cent and in Mexico's
production of 19.3 per cent. The
United States produced 61.9 per
cent of the estimated total world
production and Mexico 25.7 per
'cent.
The estimated dully average gross
crude ell production in the UnitedStates for tho week ended March 4
noon, after several days of pleas-
ant weather. The temperature
dropped and this morning the mer-
cury registered 10 degrees abovo
zero. The snowfall Was very light
The wind was probably the hardest
of the winter, averaging close to
65 miles an hour and was so severo
that a large plate glass window in
the Raton Commercial company's
store was blown in, beingf tha
fourth time thin window has been
broken. This was the second se-
vere storm to strike Raton within
a week. The storm had subsided
this evening and snow had stopped
falling. A decided drop in temper-
ature is looked for during the night
and Indications point to the mer-
cury registering below zero.
Albu- -
Normal, 4 p. m.
t Las Vogns High vs,
quoi'Qiic, 7 :S0 p. in,
4 ' Fort Sumner vs. Alamo- -
gordo, 8:30 p. ntr S'
The Fort Sumner boys will ar-
rive this evening at 6:30 o'clock on
the same train which will carry the
Alamogordo team, which, luckily,
was drawn for the Fort Sumner
boys. As both teams will be more
or less tired from their trip they
will enter the tournament with
even chances.
Aside from the Fort Sumner and
tho Alamogordo teams, all other
six contestants were in the city last
night ready for the start of lietournament. The substitution of
Fort Sumner puts another crimpin the former tourney dope, asFort Sumner for Roswell is the
only team which made the local
(By Thf AsKiwIntrd Prf )
St. Augustine. Flu.. Fareh 9
(by the Associated Press.) Pres-ident Harding lost no time in go-
ing to the links upon arriving
here this afternoon for a week's
. 4. i ' Q $ $ $ $ $ IS YOUR CHILD
PHYSICALLY
FIT?
was J, 420, 050 barrels, an increas
of 9,600 barrels over the preceding- vacation. Immediately after reach- -
In spite of the fact that the Ros-
well high school basketball team
will be unable to arrive here In
Jlrrte for the second annual high
'school basketball championship
tournament which starts here this
wees, uains were shown in Okla- - ing his Hotel from tho station he
homo, and in tho Hayncsville pool donned his golfing clothes and ae-i-North Louisiana. The Mexla ' companled by Speaker Gillett ofCarlsbad, N. M.. March 9. A
pool In central Texas also showed the national house of ropresentalight snow fell hero this morninghigh scho 1, winners of tho last
year's title, take the count during! and soon melted. The weather hasnfternoon at 3 o'clock, the full
eight teams will enter, as Forf
Sumner, third ranking team of the
been cloudy all day. The temperathe past season
ture is railing.Pecos valley section, agreed last
night to enter and uphold tho con Silver City, N. M March 9.- -
A friend tells us that ho does not understand the attitude of
the Journal toward the approaching city election. He thinks that
others also fall to undcisiaiiil us. Therefore we will try to lie
very explicit about tho view the Journal holds hi the present
situation.
This Is a year when In town-hulldin- g Is of far
greater importance to the city thnn a controversy over who shallbo city commissioners. A plan should be devised which will make
no contest necessary.
Some iX'ople want the present commissioners to run again:
others nro unalterably opposed to them. S01110 laboring men
would like a union ticket. Some open-sho- p men would like nn
nntl-unlo- n ticket. Some democrats and somo republicans wouldlike irnrty tickets.An effort should be made to reconcile all of these differences
by consultation and conferences. No secrecy should attach to
these efforts. .Men equally satisfactory to the present coininls-slonc- rs
nnd to their' opponents can certainly be found to take the
offices. Union men should be willing to forego any effort tit elect
any additional representatives of labor. Antl-niiio- ii men should
not attempt to use the election to further their Ideas. Politician
should not attempt to Inject jMilitlcs Into the elty government.If representative men from till of these classes would get to-gether In a room In nn effort to agree upon a ticket their good
sense would result In nn agreement. : Tho welfare or the cityshould be uppermost hi everyone's mind.Such a conference would dissipate the suspicions which good
men have of each others' plans nnd puroscs. The wild rumors
now floating about of the plans of different groups to seize con-trol of the city government would disappear.
Referring to suspicions! Tho Journal wishes to state emphati-
cally that neither Mr. Crnbb's levity, nor the street rumors afloat
concerning the ambitions of the editor or the Journal, should hetaken seriously. There are no conditions now and never bus been
any conditions, under which he would ho a candidate ror commis-
sioner. Such talk is absurd.' In this connection may It he addedthat the Journal has no candidates and never has hud any. It is
committed to no one and Is willing to support any ticket which
representatives of all classes of citizens can agree upon. It de-
mands no voice In saying who these men shRll lie.We nro Interested in two things: The first of these is com-
munity harmony and Tho second is ,tlio standardby which those who are being talked of, shall he measured. Theymust be enmitetent for tho task. They must be falrl representa-tive of the whole people, with no for or against anyclass .
Any one who measures up to these qualifications and Is spon-
sored by no special interest, is acceptable to the Journal. Any
activity shown by the Journal and Its close friends lias been fortho solo purpose of attempting to bring nbont tlie above condi-
tions and not ror the purpose of advancing the candidacy of anyIndividual or group or Individuals.The Journal wishes to avoid a contest.' If one comes It willbe because some of the above groups Insist uion having their wuy.
"Tho game Is not worth the candle." A good way to start Albu-querque on Us new career of expansion Is for nil clcmmiia in tun
tention of that section to title
honors. Cold and windy throughout thesouthwestern section of New Mex-
ico, with no sign of either rain or
snow.
If not. It Is your first duty
tn find out what is the matter
with blni.
Do you know how to pro-
ceed to this end?
We offer you the best Infor-
mation In the world In n spe-
cially prcpnrcd booklet on THKSCHOOL CHILD'S HEALTH.
It tells you how to test his
eyes, his hearing how
flat feet, to regulate his
appetite, how to forestall tu-
berculosis, what to do when
he gets contagions diseases.
Stop right now. THke stock
of your child's condition. I'se
this booklet as a guide. IT IShike.
When They Play.Coaches of the six teams which
were in the city last night and
representatives for Alamogordo
and Fort Sumner met at the Y. M.
C. A. last night and made the
drawings for the first leg of the
tournament.
.Clovis and Harwood will play"
the first game of the tourney,
starting at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. Las Cruces will be pitted
against the Las Vegas Normal,
starting at 4 o'clock. Albuquerque
High drew Las Vegas High and
what will probably be the feature
game of tho day will be the meet
WEATHER I
,
Gallup. N. M.. March 9. The
weather here is cold nnd disagree-
able, with intermittent snow flur-
ries. Snow fell at intervals all day
yesterday and part of today, but
the fall was very light, less than
an inch.
tives. under Secretary of StateFletcher and E. B. McLean, the
Washington publisher, played 18holes on the St. Augustine links.
He plans tomorrow to board
Mr. ' McLean's house boat for a
cruise down the coast, stopping
at favorable opportunities for
golf.
The president and Mrs. Hard-
ing were greeted enthusiastically
upon their arrival by special trainfrom Washington. A throng of
citizens who had gathered at the
station cheered them loudly while
Secretary of War Weeks, whohad been at Miami for several
days, arrived and welcomed the
party. Mr. McLean had previouslyboarded the train at Jackson-
ville.
For several hours before reach-
ing here the president worked on
official business, disposing among
other things of 60 pardon appli-
cations which had been received
from the attorney general, who Is
one of the presidential party.
Mil IX DOXA ANA.Santa Fe. March 9. There are
500 cases of flu. of mild tvDe. in
a slight increase. The dally aver-
age production of thefield was 834.300 barrels, an In-
crease of 10,300 barrels,
j Crude Oil ITIces.
Crude ell prices of the major dis-tricts during the past week showed
no changes. crude
Is quoted nt $2 a barrel; Pennsyl-
vania crude nt (3.25 a barrel andGulf Const crude t $1.25 a barrel,
Imports of petroleum at the
'principal United States ports forithe month of February totalled
10. 579, 000 barrels, a dally average
of 377,822, the summary continues.
'For the week ended March 4, im-
ports totalled 2,498.000 barrels, a
daily average of 350,857, compured
with 2,720.H00 barrels, a daily aver-Ing- e
of 388. 1 43 for the week ended
February 2R.
Reports from tho principal ratl-- i
roads of tho country show that lo
;coniotlves consumed 38.824,000 bar-Ire- ls
of fuel oil in 1921, comparedUvlth 4 5,847.000 barrels in 1920.
The proportion cf Mexican fuel oil
consumed by locomotives In the
United States has been ascertained
for the first time, the returns show-
ing that of the to'Bl consumption in
1921e 27.61 5 000 barrels were do-
mestic fuel oil and 11.209.000 bar-
rels Mexican fuel oil. Tn 1920, 33.
98(i,000 barrels were domestic fuel
oil and 11,861,000 Mexican fuel oil.
NIGHT RIDERS NOTIFY
WOMAN TO LEAVE TOWN
(By Th ApKociutrd Prru.)
Fresno, Calif., March 9. Thefirst woman to be selected for
warning by the white-robe- d rJtht
riders who have been active tn the
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., March 9. New
Mexico: Fair, Friday; warmer east
portion; Baturday, generally fair.Arizona: Generally fair Friday
and Saturday; no important changein temperature.
IOCAL REPOKT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature Ilfi
Lowest , 2.1
Rango 13
Mean , 30
Humidity at 6 a. m.,,, 89
Humidity at 8 p. m,., 70
Precipitation 46
Maximum wind velocity...., 24Direction of wind. East
Character of day, Cloudy
ing or these two teams, which is
scheduled for 7:30 o'clock tonight.
Alamogordo and Fort Sumner will
start their game at 8:30 tonight.Winners in today's play wtil
clash tomorrow during the day
nnd the final round for the cham-
pionship will be played tomorrow
night. At various times during the
two-da- y tournament a consolation
tourney will be run to determine
third and fourth place in thu
state.
Tickets on Sale.
The ticket tale picked up some
MtEDERIC J. HASRIX.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau. Wash-
ington. I). C:
I enclose herewith two cents In
stamps for return postage nn
a free opy of "The School
Child's Health."
N'amo
Street
Clty
State ,
oil district for the last few weeks
is Mrs. Mary Barnes. 35. proprie:tress of a rooming house here, ac-
cording to a story printed today inthe Fresno Republican. Dona Ana county, tin, county health
city to lay down nil desire ror personal advantage and agree uponGiven twenty-fou-
r hours to "close
up nnd leave town." she is re
orticcr reports to the state bureau
of public health. One death has
occurred from sleeping ticknvsn(enceuhalitls lethargies).
imi is uest tor tno cny.(Continued on Puga 7'wo. ported to have left.
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BILL WILL PASS DRINK BILL HAS UyUMLIi)
a nniinrn nrnni r
was finally brought up to $8.80 per
day, or 34.0 per cent increase over
1!H7; then on July 3, 1921, the
rates of pay were decreased bv the
i'.v or railroad mi:n andITS EFFECT ON ULhlNKKS.
I noticed the other day u cjiiUa-tlo- n
in the paper from an eminent
amlmrlty. Professor JOdwin It. A.
t..-- v
,m labor board 8 cents per hour, so
For Furnace, Range or
Heater Use.
GALLUP-AMERICA- N
LUMP $11.00
Split Cedar Kindling
RKUTOIJ rlUlUFORDNEY STATES For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
SVlignian, who holds the chair oi
economics and finance, at Colum-
bia university, in which the pi'"-- !
fet"nir is reported as having said, in
speaking to tho New York Creuil
i w, 41 v 2 i Mens association, that all who oelieve that the sta' ilizing wanes ln- -
Diving ii reduction is necessary,
Will Become Law for Hu-
manitarian Reasons, anrl
Not as a Political Meas- -
; ure, Lumbermen Told.
At Least Modified Prohibi-
tion is Demanded in Cer-
tain Quarters; Was 00
in 1921.
I By The Anuclated Prrsn.)
r, '
complet'ly by morning, and you
will feel splendid. 'They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir yu up or gripe like Salts. Pills.
lore making a big mistake becaus.:
reduction of wages moans a
of tho buying power of the
The nicest catnartic-laxallv- o m
the world to physic your liver and
bowels when you have Dizzy Heud-ach- e.
Colds. Biliousness. Indiges-
tion, or Upset, Acid stomach Is
candy-lik- e "Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels
nation, and it would arnica' Unit Calomel,
or Oil and they cost only!
ten cents a box. Children love Cas- -
carets too.
Aztec M So.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
Vienna, March 9. Austria'sl(.v Tlio Amuh-IuIm- Tress.)
Chicago. Mnrcli 9. The soldiers'
bonus is going to ho passed for
that from that time to the present
date the difference in dally rate of
tin? mechanic as compared with
1917 is only $1.11 per day, or a
little less than 22 pe cent increase
in their present compensation as
compared with the year of 191",
whereas the department of labor
statistics will show that the pres-
ent, cost of living as compared with
1917 shows an Increase of ubout
three times this amount. Do these
figures justify another decrease ir.
wages? Any fair-mind- person
must answer "no."
Tiie decreuso which was author-
ized by the labor board lust Bum-
mer it is estimated resulted in a
saving to tho railroads of the Unit-
ed Slates of $450,(100,900 uunually,
to say nothing of another $200,-000,01-
saving as a result of
changes in working rules. In their
pleas before tho labor board for
these concessions, tho railway ex-
ecutives claimed that the request
was made In order that a reduction
might be made in freight and pas-
senger rates, thereby benefiting tho
public, llow much of this saving
has tha public received? It has
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
,1. C HAMMillKHC 1.UMHKR CO.
Soutb t int Nlreet. I'hnn 4113.
enormous drink bill has aroused
renewed agitation in certain quar-
ters for some form of at least mod-
ified prohibition. An official state-
ment says it amounted laat year
Wo Id era.humanitarian reasons and not
a political measure, Joseph
Itollrrmnkfra and
3100 Soutb Hecond ht.w. j'i Tel. 11M3--
'oven among the mcst conservative
business men and economists, tln ie
,ls a growins realization that wa:;c
reductions at this time will ib'slruj
'the last remaining market for the
fanner, tho merchant and the niun- -
'Ufacturer.
j Thera are scores of merc-hanl-
along tho line of the railroad whoUvill heartily eojeur witli tiio oiun-ilo- n
of Professor Seligtnun in thi.f
matter because they have bad
eviiienco of tho truth of 1h
contention during the past year in
the falling off ef their business!and the rust that has uccttniulated
to 2li.oii0,ooo,uoo kronen (about
J6.220.O00.O00).
This Is threo times greater than '
the national coal bill and about
equal to tho total currency
Imports of alcohollo beverages
on their cash registers.
.There Is a great deal of misun-
derstanding on tiie part of the pub-lic with regurd to uctual compen-
sation being paid railroad workers;
for instance, with regard to waged
of the shopmen. The management
of the Santa Fe undertakes to con- -
Fordncy. chairman of the house
ways and means committee, de-
clared in a speech before a meeting
of the Amo.ienii Wholesale Lum-
ber association.
"We are gofns; to report
llio Mil Saturday morning, ask
a suspension of the house rules
on Monday morning unil rush
it through before everything
he wild.
"The bonus bill as we have
it now. will Miy the .soldier n
dollar a day for MM) days of
home service, or S1.2." a day
for not) days (if overseas serv-
ice. He also can receive n
paid up Insurance policy
.in which he can bom w .0 iter
cent of his compensation from
n bank.
"During the war while those
boys were overseas, fi.MM)
htrikes were carried on. Tliey
were striking for shorter hours
and for more pay nml they
were doing It so successfully
Sen. Samuel D. Nicholson.
Samuel IX Nicholson, republican
senator from Colorado, began his
life's work as a miner in tho rnetui
mines of hendville. Col., and the
l
.nines of Trinidad. lie was
exceeded exports by about 35,000,-000,0-
kronen.
Its most ardent advocates, how-
ever, acknowledge that prohibition
Is virtually an impossibility in this
country, at least for many years.
Beer and wines form a part of tho
sustenance of the people from
youth up and no political party
dares makb it a plank in its plat-
form or openly advocate It.
Campaign Authorized.
Two years ago when the social
democrats were in power their
leaders discussed the wisdom of
such a step but after a careful in
For Friday's Selling
been estl nated that the reduction
in rates thug far made only amount
to a little over $50,000,000 an-
nually. What has become of the
rest of the savlnL? In January a
New York financial concern made
an estimate that if the Santa Fe
so desired it would be possible for
them to pay a fifteen per cent divi-
dend upon the common stock from
their 1921 earnings.
We contend that it is now a self- -
born on Prince Edward Island and
after actiinnR a grammar anrl
high school education there and at
Hay Citv, Mich., moved to Colo- -'
rado. where he entered the mines,
He worked bis way up to manager
evident and proven fact, that to vestigation realized it could not boand then mine owner, lie still in
Interested in the management and
development of initio properties
Was elected senator in November.
19:'fl.
fuse tho record and becloud the
issue by comparing the prcsciu
hourly rate with the hourly rate
jpald in 1917, before federal con-Itro- l,
giving no consideration to theifact that In 1917 the standard day
lupon this railway was ten hour.
whereas tho present standard d'.v
ic eight hours. And to the man
who says "well then why not wurk
ten hours'' permit mo to call his
attention to the fact, that if the
shopmen were now working ten
'hours per day instead of eight the
conditions of unemployment among
this class of workers would Just be
:20 per cent worse than it is at
present. Tho only fair basis o.
comparison is tlio daily rate. In:
December, 1917, mechanics upon
ithis railway were drawing $3.05 per
that ui to Xovcmlier II, 1H1S
Crash Toweling 16c Yard
White and unbleached Crash, linen
finish. A splendid value.
Friday Only, 10c Yard.
steelnot a single .American during
Gingham Dresses 1-- 3 Off
One 'rack of Gingham Dresses. La-
dies' and children's Dresses, slightly
soiled. At this price they will sell
readily.
Friday Only, One-thir- d Off
piece had been
further deflate tho wages of the
railroad men and thereby further
reduce their purchasing power, will
not help business, but upon the
other hand will prove to be a real
injury to the business man and to
the farmer; we hope, therefore,
that in the Interests of these thou-
sands of employes and in tho in-
terests of all those who benefit
from (heir earnings, protests will
bo made to the United States rail-
road labor board against any fur-
ther reduction In wages as a reeU
of hearings upon the question now
in progress.
A ? ANT A FE EMPLOYE.
SANTA FE BAM
REOPENED WITH
JAFFA AT HEAD
done and the party survive. They
did, however, authorizo a quiet
campaign aguinst excessive drink-- j
lug, as well us to prepare the youth
of the country for u possible fu-
ture effort for prohibition. t
In many other ways not only tin
social democrats but many leading
men of all parties have stressed
the need of sobriety in peoplo who
faco sueli a struggle to survive as
do the Austrians.
President Ilainisch, himself a
teetotaller, frequently makes tern- -
perance the note of his public ad -
dresses. Tho other day he re-
marked to a delegation that tho
sight of a nation as hard-drinkin- ?;
as this asking prohibition A met- -'lea for aid was hardly a pleasant
the war.
"Vou men sltthu before me,
cheered them madly and
marched with them to the
depot. And you didn't go ndamn step lurther. Suppose
Germany had won the war.
AVhnt do jou think jour taxes
would have been?
They would hare lx-e-
twenty times more than the
Imiiiuh. During the war tho
ways and means committee
nuthoried the lssui nee of over
$."!. noo.oun.ono worth of
bonds. I'p to that time, since
the founding of this govern-tne- nt
we had only spent $31, -
:day; after having been given sev- -
(Kiipoiiil to TP' J.HOiiKt ) eral small increases ending with'
Santa l''e. March 9. Tho Santa,; that granted by the labor board In
Fe bank, cf tfnnta Fe, resumed jthe spring of 1920, tho daily ratebusiness on Thursday morning,! iaroneife Satin at $3.7
Shantusig Silk a! 98o
Shantung Silk, 3G inches wide and
washable. Colors are rose, Copen-
hagen and tan,
Friday Only 98c Yard
with a cash reserve that exceeded
legal requirements by more than ORTH ANNIVERSARY OF
",0,000. Nathan Jafia. formerly or WEDDING CELEBRATED
3G inch Earonette Satin; the popular
satin for sport skirts. Colors are
black, white and pink.
A Special Value at $3.75
one.
The Arbelter Zcltung, tho work-lngmen- 's
organ, in an editorial
said: "If impoverished Austria
Kosvvcll, territorial secretary ot
state and a successful banker, has
accepted the presidency and once
,1S. morn takes up his residence inM!o,onn,non.,Congressman Fordney also
cussed the tariff, assailing the
merchant
"profiteering, criminal
tacknives for $7.02 a
BY SAN MARCIALITES
(Sperlal rorri,poii(l,ni, to !'
San Mareial, N. M March .
On the occasion cf their twmty-fift- h
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. La Masters, ot San Mareial, en-
tertained with an informal buffet
supper and dancing party at theii
home, Saturday evening, March 4.
Many valuable and beautiful gifts
who bought
sold them for $102 adozen and
S; Cta 10. Jto saiu inursimy urn",
the bank lws no outstanding obli-
gations, and is absolutely sound,
having charged-- off every dollar in
quostb tiabin paper.
At the meeting of the stockhold-
ers, held Monday night, Nathan
.laffn. Dr. James A. Rolls. Charles
PRINCESS MARY AND
VISCOUNT LASCELLES
EN ROUTE TO PARIS
London. March 9 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Princess Mary and
Viscount Laseelles left Victoria
station on their way to Paris. Thev
were almost overwhelmed by the
salutations of a great jcrowd.
"Princess Mary and Viscountess
Laseelles." as she is designated by
tho official court circular, wore an
attractive moleskin coat and n
blue hat. Women admirers par-
ticularly pressed forward to catch
a glimpse of the newly married
couple and almost broke through
the police cordon.. The honey-moone-
are on their way to Italy
and plan to remain for an extend-
ed period at Florence.
Japanese Grepe
Be3t Quality
Twenty colors to choose from.
Friday Special, 33c Yard
doz"n."
"The person who advocates the
manufacture of articles abroad
which can be manufactured here
Yarn so Colors
12 Vac a Skein
Yarn that usually sells at 2oc and 33c
Friday Special, Zl2c
C Clossou and W. J Pancr wereis keeping our labor out of work elected directors and given power were received by Air. and Mrs. La- -he continued ,r h.,Hf7i. L and to choose the other director They Masters.
could summon half the moral en -
ergy the United States displayed in
tho suppression of drink she would
soon have no need to go begging
of all tho world."
Taxation Schedules.
Tho new taxation schedules just
put into effect increase the. tax on
beer 300 per cent, on wino 250 per
cent and on spirits 1,000 per cent.
It is generally conceded that
any step toward prohibition musthave the endorsement of all par- -
ties, as no party cnuld survive such
an issue with tho powerful oppo- -
sitlon of the great body of the peo- -
pie, from working man to peas- -
ant. j
One step has been accomplished
of late by the removal from some
of the largest industrial plants ofthe canteens where tho men could
get beer and wine at any hour.
?",.nZ.?, nr",L'-,,,0-B iiAcn elected the following of fleers;siuioi "". ." - "ivmkin .Taffn. president: J r. uuiw.foreign valuation, the United StatesJ vice president; H. C MeCrimmon.to volleet duty on a valuation fixed Icas'rier: J. H. C. Lopez, assistant
The guests included: Mr and
Mrs. Pollen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Kalpii, Air.
and Mrs. Broyles, Mr. and Mrs. W.
.1. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Y'i!lliam
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Lemony, Dr
and Mrs. A. E. Pessctte, Mrs, Viv-
ian, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs.
shier; Howard Kiehanis, pook- -
"Thus, tho 111 governments keeper.from whom we Imported last year. This brink suspended on Decem
ber 12. on account ot -- uepieiea re- -nil of whom had different prices on
valuations, would pay the same
duty on the same articles or a com serves ana
was taaen in cimipe uuca mm .ia. t,.,,.
by the state banking department, Eugenia Pollen, Monteray Joins.
Imperial Lcngcbth
10 Yards for $2.00
Soft finish English Longcloth. Our
regular 25c a yard quality.
Special, 10 Yards for $2.00
parable article when it enters this
country. No more $2 Jackknives!
will be sold at 2.800 lier cent,
It bid a total OI $'jt)i,UUU in ae- - runu. r en" uaum, iiuiumj ..twuiv-- ,
,wll,jm i Lucy Copeland, F.ffio Copelund,l' .
- -
T AH.. e,..,.L- - ,tl,l
Bien-Joli- e Brassiers, either front or
back fastener, in" pink only.
Friday Special, 50c
ice reorganization WHS eil celt".. uiuvc uroauur, inu,--
.,, i,i,ni,i.0 lnvied n nnri KltTin. Rirditt and Mav La -
'..,, nrLn.,.f npnlnst M.'isltti-H- Russell Pllllen. V. A.profit."
SAN MIGUEL HEALTH
DEPARTMENT IS BUSY
itiiemselvos, and. Ill addition, rclsed iThorne, Dale Jones, Victor Jones,
$50,000 in cash. For the latter JSam Jones, Cray Hanna, Frank
tho,. accented J17F,.000 of paper Manna, jjick iianii", joe niiciuiu
which the bank had charged on.
There was no flurry whatever
when the bank reopened. J,o ef
WILLS' HURTS HAND:
GOES TO HOSPITAL,
New York. March 9. Kid Xor- -
folk, negro boxer, who was knock-
ed out ' y the negro heavyweight
Harry Wills at Madison Square(iardon last week, may gain solace
from the fact that Wills went to
Kellevuo hospital toda to have
taken of his right hai.d j
which he injured in dealing theknockout.
?W.L M 4fort was made by depositors towithdraw funds.
George Craft, John rellabauni,
Orvillo Moore, Thurman Copeland,
George Copeland, (ilen Wallace
Henry Harris, Earl Harris, Sidney
Dent," Hubert Enoch, Frank Taylor
Hill Burris, Charles Hayes, lirure
Hanna, Walter Higgins, Owen Mc-
Neil, A. V. Lemons and Jess Lor-in-
Masters Albert Bessette and
David LaMasters.
Iluy (he Gordon
lll.U.l
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March, 9. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1 4,000. Market slow; strict-
ly good anil choice grades beef
steers steady; others weak to l!ic
lower. Top steers, $9.40, weight
1.4S1 pounds; fivo head yearlings.
$9.50; bulk beef steers, $7.t0
8.ti!i; she stock, bulls, stockers and
feeders steady; veal calves steady
to shippers, packers bidding lower.
Hogs Receipts 23.000. Lighter
weights active, 10c to lie higher;
others slow. Be to 10c higher than
yesterday's average big packers
holding back. Top,' ; 11.50: bulk,
$10.95 it'll. 35; pigs verv slow.
Sheep Receipts 17,000. Fat
fheep and shearing lambs steady;
bidding 25c to 50c lower on fat
lambs; no wooled fat lambs sold
early. Choice fall shorn, $13.50; fall
shorn Texas yearling-'- , $12.00;
yearlings nnd twos, $11.50; fat
ewe top early, $9.35; bulk early,
JS.OO(fjS.75; good shear-
ing lambs, $14.25.
"The Growing
Store"
Phone 2SS tfcS- - ..ar,i lo xvour Out"SECOND N. M. ANNUAL
EASKETBALI. TOURNEY
WILL BEGIN THIS P. M.
(Continued rrom rage One)
He told surgeons he believed the
injury was in the same spot where
ho was hurt In a ring battle several
years ago. He will not know lust
what is tho matter until Monday.
(Special rorrfp.indmce to TV .leurni.i.)Las Vegas, N. M., March 9. The
oaso report of the county health
department for the month of Feb-
ruary shows forty-eig- ht new cases
reported, of which fourteen were
communicable diseases. Twenty-eig- ht
patients were 12 years of Bge
or less. One hundred and twenty-si- x
calls were made, mainly for
instruction purposes, and four
clinics were held one each of the
February Saturday mornings. Fouihundred and fifty miles were trav-
eled by the county health nurse.
The department examined two
schools, and inspected 210 pupils,
of which number 119 had defects
of some kind. Sixty-fou- r defects
were corrected, or attempts made
lo do so. Forty-eig- ht treatments
were given, All the children were
weighed and measured, and fcrty-idn- e,
or more than 10 per cent,
were found to be under weight.
COM PA X Y I X COK PO It A T ES.
Santa Fe, March 9. Southwest-
ern Motors, Incorporated, with
principal office in Mesilla Park, has
filed its articles of incorporation
with the state corporation commis-
sion. The authorized capital stock
is $.10,000. of which $21,000 is sub-
scribed. The incorporators are'Francis E. lister. Mesilla Park,
statutory agent, $1,1,000; Edward
R. Lester, El Paso, $9,R0O; Edward
C. Wade, Jr., El Paso, $450.
.M'MmiSMIJIU.MiiUI'MIPMMIIIMMIIlll IPIIWMII
mm :f: i
yesterday, nil of tile high school
ticket selling teams reporting fair
success, but SoO season tickets
must be sold to meet expenses and
tho total is still far from that
number. As the season ticket is
sold at a considerably lower price
than the combined regular admis-
sions for the games, it is expected
that a number of season tickcto
will be sold Ht tho gate today.
The expense of the tournament
has been guaranteed by a commlt-te- o
of local business men com
Piles Cnir! n B to II Days.
Druggists refund money if I'AZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
mind. Bleeding or rrotrudlng
Piles. Instantly relieves Itching
Plies. 60c.
THIS MAN WAS HELPED
John Grab, 2039 Jackson Ave.,
New Orleans', I.a., writes: "My kid-
neys were weak and hud a soreness
and dull naln across m; back. 1
felt dull and languid ami my kid-
neys didn't act right. I began tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills and they
soon put my kidneys in a sound
healthy condition." 7oley Kidney
Pills help the kidneys rid the pys-te-
of u ids and waste that cause
lameness, backache, sore muscles,
swollen joints and rheumatic pnlne.
Tonic In effect, quick in action.
Sold everywhere.
Napoleon was born on a Friday
and met his defeat at Waterloo on
a Friday.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 9. Cattle
Receipts 3,600. Beef steers steady
to 0c lower, '"op heavies, $8.75;
calves steady to etrong; best veal-cr- s.
$9.00(8 9.50; stockers and feed-
ers weak: fleshy feeders, $8.00;
plain to fair stockers, $6.007.25,
other classes generally steady: odd
cows, $6.00(5)6.25; most offered,
?4.50a.50; good heifers, $6.50(9)
7.00: ennners and cutters largely
$3.00 4.25; choice extremely
heavy bulls, $4.25!3)L5fl: good and
choice stock calves, $6.507.00;
good stock cows, $4.75.
Hogs Receipts 5,500. Market
very uneven, generally steady to
1 5c lower than yesterday's average.
Bulk 190 to d weights to
shippers, $10.50 f(0 10.80; top,$10.90; 220 to to
packers mostly ,$10. 30Cu 10.60; bulk
of sales, $10.00 4$ 10.75; packer top,
$10.70; most throwout sows, $9.00
(B9.25; stock pigs unevenly lower,
choice heavies up to $10.60; bulk
plainer kinds, $9.60 010.2.1.
Sheep Receipts 3.C00. Few
sales sheep steady; lambs generally
15c to 23o lower. Top, $15.50.
ALEJQUCrf?QVt Y7A?TIE violent paroxysms of coughingeased by Dr. King's New
Discovery. Fifty years a standard
remedy for colds. Children like it.
No harmful drugs. All druggists, 60c
Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Coughs S .7.1.:. ; jumw--
" ' ''S,irZ-iV"W"-r.- , . r JJ"-ir3- J
Prepares young men and
young women for practical
positions in Day and Night
Sessions and assists them in
securing employment. Start
a Course Now.
May & Hosking, Proprietors
posed of Dr. H. Fred Ptttlt, Ivan(irunsfcld, Col. D. K. 13. Sellers. J.
P. llerndon and Judge W. W.
The hlKh school students
expressed tho hope last night thnt
Alhuquertiucans would respond
sufficiently to the big athletic
event to mako it pay its own way.
The first tournament which was
held last year was i
and received the close
of Albuquorquoans, especially the
Albuquerque business men.
Officials Chrson.
Duo to the illness of Coach
Johnson rf the university, he wll!
be unable to referee the matchej
and at a conference yesterday,
Wilton, Burton nnd Pegue wre
chosen as official referees. The
official timers and scorers are O.
Jones. K. Wilkerson, L. DoW, A.
Stowell, E. Bryan, X. Hyfler, F.
Wagner and K. Morgan.
Following is the personnel of the
teams In the tourney:
Las Vegas Normal High school
Pankrutz. i a plain. Hursh, Stapp,
Nelson, OurPrroz, Hilgcrs, Caton.
Harwood school -- David Campa,Gilbert Cobles. Jose Costales, Jon-ata- n
Costales. Merced Madrid,
Vcneeslao Callegos, chandler San-
chez.
Ciovls Wilbur Anderson, Claude
Voyles, Boil Wilson, Jnre Miser.
William Jones, Glenn Hunt, Roy
Sledge.
Las Vegas High school Oscar
Stern, Adolfo Martinez, Luciano
Garcia. John Callegos, Eugene Cra-vt- n.
William L. Erb, Tom Criffin.
Albuquerque High Joe Benja-
min. Bonnie Bristow. Creighton
Fornker, Nathan Classman, Lynn
Hammond, Har.y Hogrefe, Malcom
Long.
Lis Cruces Teles Lopez. Gerald
Hines, oseur Peacock. Daura, Pea-
cock. William Sutherland, Frank
W?yn Charles Shipe.
Eligibility lists cf the Fort Sum- -
Fortify the system f
against Colds, Grip JlpP i
and Influenza by lfr )
taking HfcJ ?
laxmtb? JU
tablets Iii
"p"" .s.
Denver TjhentoeU.
Denver, March 9. Cattle ts
1,000. Market steady, active
Beef steers. $6,00 rn 8.00: cows and
heifers, $4.25 0 7.35; calves, $8.00
H 11.00; bulls, $2.50!fi)3.50; stock-
ers and feeders, $6.25 iff 7.15.
Hogs Receipts 2,000. Market
steady. Top, $11.10; bulk, $10.80011.00.
Sheep Receipts 1.700. Market
Make Bowels Normal. Nature'i
way is the way of Dr. King's Pills
gently and firmly regulating the bowels,
eliminating the intestine clogging
waste. At all druggists, 25c
WONT GRIPS
JjT. Kinffs Pills
active, weak, 25c lower. Ijambs,$13.75M4.50; ewes, $8.00 U8. 75;
C. H. CARNES
107 8. Fourth. Phone I037--
feeder lambs, $13.50013.75.
VVc do not believe it is possible to manu-
facture a more stylish and serviceable line of
hats than the new Thoroughbred and Worth
models for Spring and sell them at any--j
where near the price at which you can buyj
these high-grad- e hats from the Worth or
Thoroughbred dealer' in your town.
CHICAGO PRODt'CE.
Chicago. March 9 l?utti--TO KILL mi
which destroy germs, act as a
tonic laxative, and keep the sys-
tem in condition to throw off
attacks of Colds, Grip and In-
fluenza.
Be sure you get
Firm. Cr.amery extras, 88c; firsts.
32ifi)3Iie; seconds 29i31e: stand- -
TO DEALERS If
both Worth Hst and
Thoroughbred HaU
are not sold in your
locality, ask m about
our unusual dealer
proposition.
ards, 35c.Kctr Market btrrlicr. T?
1 5
.
7 .1 3 cases. Firsts. 22 22 c;
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL OFFICE
and MICE ordinary tirsts, 19 20c; miscel-laneous. II 'if 22c.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
2Ce; springs, 29c: roosters. ISn.Always Use the Genuineincr and Alaniogordo teams will be Potatoes Market dull. ReceiptsThe genuine bears this signature filed with tho tournament officials
today.
4 cars, toiai u. a. shipments. 721
cars. Wisconsin sacked round
whites. Jl.TO'Sl.SO cwt.; few
fancy. SI. 85 ewt nnnrW rrAnA WINTloUIS.V.S.A'0W
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
It force thfte pMt to run from th build-i- n
for water and fresh air. Ratu, mice,
waterbusa and enU destroy food
and properly and are carrier of disease,fteadr for llaa Bttr than Trap
XHrections in 15 language in evry box
2 02. size, 33e 15 ok. iiae,
' MONEY BACK IP IT FAILS
INVENTOR OF "TEDDY
Price 30c. $1.50 1. (S.r. cwt.; Minnesota sacked
round whites partly graded. $1.60
m.70 cwt.; Idaho sacked Kurals
mostly slightly frozen. 11.75 0)1.80
ewt.: Colorado sacked round white.
$1.80 cwt; Colorado sacked Hrown
lleaulies, slightly frozen, $1.80 cwt.
KANSAS CITY PHODl'CE.
L U r.1 B E R
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co
423 North First Street
CARBUNCLES
BEAR" IS BANKRUPT
(lly Hie Aocl.'ilf ,1 Irew.)
Chicago, March 9. A
tion in Involuntary bankruptcy
was filed here today ngiiliist
Theodore Ileal-- , said to Ik; the
Inventor of the Hear."
a women's garment. Ills fi-
nancial difficulties were caused
by competition and changes In
stylos, it was claimed.
NOTICE!
.
H0R0UGHBBED MMS
U in, Mica, IMmple. etc.. quickly re I have sold my Interest In Guy'sTransfer as of March 7th, the
new firm HMiim.M thn f.tliertinn
and payment of all accounts curBOILENE
er your menr-- liweli. i.'.c ill OrtlKiatl I'l
I'V Itlllil p"Ml,l!!l.
THE tUUXMS t O., AlbuMuerMu, N, M.
Kansas City, March 9. Eggs-Ma- rket
firm.
Itult'-- r Market unchanged.
Poultry Hens Ic lower, 23c;
springs, unchanged.
rent.
ciiaui.ks vi x'rr.nr.ii.Journal Want AUa brin icsulU.
March 10, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Three.
WISE WOMENilABE TREES 1 SPRIfIG HOOVER TO DECLINEATTRACTIVE OFFERFORMS COALITIONCABINET IN ITALYOFCONFERENCE felent times states regarding hisWIT H GGQD SOIL AND LOTS OF iOPERATORSWATE vriiiiiKM uiiii uit-- were uul ,icollection of knowledge obtainedfrom tho "Wise Women,"Do you realize that in thosetimes the women, and not thomen, knew about the healing
properties of medicinal plants,
rnnfs and herbs? thn
R, SAYS FORESTRY EXPERT
(By Thi AxXichitrit
Washington, March 9. Secre-
tary Hoover was said at the depart-
ment of comtm rco tonight to have
determined upon his reply to the
offer made him to assume the
director generalship of the sesqul-centennl-
exposition to be held in
WAR FINANCE BOARD
APPROVES ADVANCES
(By The AxNiirlntrd I'rcHS.)
Washington, March il Approval
of 142 advances for agricultural
and livestock purposes aggregating
$2,933,000, was announced tonight
by the war finance corporation.The loans include:
Colorado, $110,000; Idaho, $31.-00- 0;
Illinois, $0r,,000; Indiana,$160,000; Iowa, $427,000; Kansas.
$08,000; Minnesota, $191,000; Mis-
souri, $217,000; Montana, $121,000;
Nebraska, $133,000; New Mexico,$0,000; Nortll Dakota, $2110,000;
Ohio. $1S7,000; Oklahoma, $87,000;
South. Dakota, $140,000; Texas,
$7.1,000; Washington, $57,000;
Wisconsin, $77,000, and Wyoming,$27,000.
3 4 earliest times, women had iknowledge of the treatment ofdisease and of the healing merit
of roots and herbs.Philadelphia
in 1326. The reply,
which will bo forwarded to Phila
Variety of Trees Selected Should Be Chosen
According to Soil; Trees Should Be Care-
fully Transplanted and Pruned and Should
Be Watered Heavily During First Year,
Says Dr. Long.
delphia before Mr, Hoover leaves
Washington tomorrow for Phoenix,
Ariz., is considered by clo.se asso-
ciates of the secretary to be a dec-lination of the offer, which carried
with it a promise of a salary of$50,000 a year. Mr, Hoover re-
fused to discuss his reply.
Lydla E. Pinkham a Vegetable
Compound was originated by a
woman, Lydia E. Pinkham, and
Is now known and praised by
women of all ages. It Is preparedfrom roots and herbs having me-dicinal action of great value In
the treatment of troubles women
so often have.
t
MINERS LIKELY
Are Willing to Attend Any
Parley "Called By Davis
With a View to Averting
Strike on April 1.
(By The Aiioclated TrMW.)
St. Louis, Mo., March 9 (by the
Associated Press.) Illinois coal
.operators and miners will attend
any conference called by Secretary
of labor Davis with a view of
averting the threatened coal strike
April 1, both Bides declared today
Frank Karrlngton, president of
tho United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica in Illinois, was frankly skepti
1
ule7
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX
4 V.""l- - AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
Luigi Faota.
Luigl Facta hag succeeded In
forming- a new cabinet in Italy, to
replace the Bonomi cabinet which
fell following the death of Pope
Benedict. Faota, in addition to be-in- p;
premier, holds the portfolios of
minister of the interior and interim
minister of liberated provinces.
The new cabinet includes all con-
stitutional groups excepting theNationalists.
your fingers to pack the first fouiinches of soil around tho roots
now soak with water, then finish
filling the hole and tramp the dirt
around tho trees with your feet.
Kill the hole level with the ground
surface, leaving tho dirt a little
higher next to the tree. After thetrees are planted raise a mound
of earth three or four inches high
all around tho tree, two or three
feet from it. This basin Is to hold
the water when you water your
tree.
Many persons think their work
Is done when the trees are plant-
ed but such is not the rase. If
the trees are to grow rapidly they
must be watered often and regu-
larly. At lcaat twice a week for
small trees and the larger ones
should bo watered three times a
week. The basins around the trees
should be slowly filled with water,
this will give timo for tho soil in
the holes to get thoroughly soak-
ed. Too much emphasis can not.be placed on watering the trees
regularly and often, especially
during tho first two years after
they are transplanted. Water,
water, water, should be tho tree
owner's motto if he wants rapidgrowth and healthy trees. Old
well rotted manure should be put
around the trees at the beginning
of the second year.Not a single new limb or twig
should be cut off a tree duringtho first year after it is trans-
planted since this new growthtakes the place of the cut-of- f top.If branches put out from top tobottom of the tree, don't worry,the tree knows its business. Leave
all of these branches on the first
year. The leaves on these new
branches are the organs which
manufacture the food for the
tree. The roots take up the crule
materials from the soil in the
shape of water and minerals. The
green leaves take this crude ma-
terial, combine it with certain
substances from the air, thereby
manufacturing food tho tree can
use. In late winter or early springof the second year, before the sap
rises, say February or March, cut
off flush with the tree nil thebranches on the lower two-third- s
of the tree. Use a saw, cut Just
as close to the trunk of tho tree
as you can, leave no stubs and
the bark will soon cover the
wound. At the end of the second
year the top can be pruned to
whatever shape is desired.
I do not mean by tills that the
ends of tho branches should be
cut off. This should never be
done except in rare cases; re-
member this is a shade, not afruit tree you are growing. Afterthe third year only branches
should be cut off which are dead,
broken, or so low down as to be
in the way. If two branches rub
against each other one of them
should be removed. After a tree
is four or five years old it will
need very little if any pruning.Let it alone. Nature will give itthe kind of a top it should have
and only in cases like thoso men-
tioned above should there be any
pruning. In exceptional cases the
top of a sick tree may have tobe cut back severely to save It.In such cases some ono familiar
with tree troubles should be con-
sulted.
Briefly then, got good treesfrom reliable firms, see that thev
are properly planted and cared
for, and above all water, water,
water, during the first and sec-
ond years after transplanting,
i W. H. LONG,
Forest Pathologist.
1,000 Yards New
Embroidery
Open work and solid
embroidery d e s i gn- -,beautiful ecnllopocl
edges; width 10 inch-- .
Three (T n
yards f)l
cal, however, that any good could
come through government Inter-
vention at this stage.
Mr, FarriiiBton and John L.
Lewis of the mine workers who nre
at outs, have been carrying on a
telegraphic controversy for several
days over the Illinois president's
announced intention to confer with
Illinois operators separately if Mr
Lewis does not succeed in getting
all four states In tho central field
together.
Mr. FarrinRton said today that
he would call a state convention
at Peoria, 111., shortly, to select a
wage scale committee to confer
with the Illinois operators unless
President Lewis says definitely
that the interstate conference wil'
be arranged.
W. K. Kavanaugh, president of
the operators' association of the
fifth and ninth districts, embrac-
ing most of the southern Illinois
field, emphasized today that
mine owners have been
ready to attend an interstate meet-
ing if one can be arranged andblamed President Lewis for can
celling meetings called for Cleve-
land and Pittsburgh.Mr. Kavanaugh did not hold out
much hope that the action of the
secretary of labor in inviting both
sides to come to Washington would
avert the threatened strike.
r
'V i
RIGHT OF JAPANESE
BORN IN U. S. TO OWN
PROPERTY IS UPHELD
(ll.v Tlu AsNorintct! Tre1.)
Maiysvillc, Calif. March 9-
Right i f two Aniorlcau-bor- ii Jap-ani-.-
citizens to possession of lsuid
piireiia.--.i-- for them by their father,
a native of Jin an, was upheld to
Dr. W. II. Long, pathologist of
the United States bureau of plant
industry, has prepared the follow-
ing timely instructions for rtie
spring planting of shade trees: fIt la now time to plant shade
trees, and a few general directions
as to what trees to plant, how
they phould be planted, and what
attention they will neeil after plant-
ing is opportune. In tho semi-ari- d
regions of the southwest our
choice of good, shade
trees is limited to a very small
number of species. As a rule a
tree will not thrive and reach full
maturity if it is placed under air.
moisture, temperature and soil
conditions radically different from
that in which it normally grows.
Soil moisture is probably the
most important of these four fac-
tors. Trees that usually grow in
river bottoms or other places where
there is an abundance of subsoil
water near the surface will not do
well If planted in soil that has lit-
tle moisture in it. Trees like the
American elm. poplars (cotton-woods- ),
willows, honey locust, etc..
are treej which demand a large
amount of moisture, ever present
in the soil, if they are to thrive and
make bu?e trees.
In Albuquerque we have two dis-
tinct region as to soil olstnre, viz,
the lowlands or bottom lands, and
the highlands or dry mesa lands,
for this reason our choice of
varieties- - of trees for the lowlands
will include more varieties than
for the highlands. There are very
few trees that-wi- ll do well In the
highlands. The following are the
best in the order named: (1) Rus-
sian non-beari- mulberry, (2) the
black locust, (3) the tamarix, and
(4) tho lombardy poplar. For the
lowlands, in addition to the fourjust given, we can use (5) the val-
ley Cottonwood (stan 'nale or non-beari-
cotton trees, of course),
(6) the elm. and (") the honey
locust.
Any young tree, for the first
three or four yjars after- planting
will do well if "iven an abundance
of water, but asAhe trees get taller
and larger their roots spread in alldirections and the water put at the
base of the trees is not sufficient
for its complete development. The
feeding roots of a tree usually ex-
tend as far from the base of the
tree as its height, that is if a tree
Is thirty feet tall its root system
will extend thirty feet in all direc-
tions from its base. If the soil is
normally well supplies wllh water,
as in tho eastern United States or,
as here, in tho lowlands where the
water is within three to five feet
of the surface, after the first five
years the tree will get all the
water it needs. In the highlands
where the water table Is from
twenty to sixty or moro feet be-low the surface the water supplyfor the trees must be furnished
artificially during its entire life,
and trees must bo selected that will
need only a small quantity of
water.
Transplanting.
Trees when transplanted should
be at least 6 to 8 feet tall and
from 1 to 2 Inches In diameter at
the ground. In some instances
trees much larger than this can
be successfully .ransplanted. In Al-
buquerque the "mRle" cr non-bea- ring
cottonwood and tho Kus-sia- n
mulberry can be transplanted
successfully when they are 4 to 6inches in diameter at the ground.
If trees of this size are trans-
planted the tops must be cut off
entirely at the height above the
ground that the new top is wanted:
for street trees this will be seven
to eight feet, for parks and lawns
the trees may be headed lower.
In this dry climate and especial-
ly where the soil Is largely adobe
the holes should be at least 3 feet
wide and 3 fee.t deep, 4 or even 5
feet "wide and deep will be even
better. These holes should ebo
tilled with soil taken from tho
first three Inches of top dirt. Thu
dirt below this should not be Used,
especially that taken out of the
holes. Holes of the size given are
usually larger than the roots sys-
tem of the trees when transplant-
ed, but they are needed to hold
tho moisture necessary for the
young trees, also the roots can
spread more easily in the fresh
loose earth with which tho holes
are filled than if they have to
grow into the hard, compact, un-
disturbed soil around the hole.
Pruning.
The top of the young trees
should bo pruned back severely
when transplanted. Usually the
nurseryman who sells you the
trees does this for you, especially
if he transplants them. The roots
of the trees should be kept moist
with wet sacks from the time tho
trees are dug until they nre set in
the ground. The holes should be
dug and the dirt hauled ready to
put in the holes before you get
tho trees. All broken roots should
be cut off with a sharp knife.When ready to plant fill thehole about one-ha- lf full of good
dirt. Do not use any manure in
the hole. Then wet tho dirt untl'
it is thoroughly poaked, put morodirt in leaving it a little higher in
the center than at the sides, place
your tree in the center of the hole
and not over one incii deeper thanit was originally In the ground
Spread the roots out carefully andfill in with fine loose soil. l;
tj- - i.s;". rrc" yS
Women's and Chil-
dren's Shoe3
Black and brown Iaco IMm mm m it$1and buttonstyles. Pair..VMOY IS ltKADY TOMKET MINK OWXEttS
TENTHFRIDAY, MA
JERSEY SILK VEST LENGTHS
Comes in the tubular weave, drop
NEW HAIR COW KIEBONS
Splendid assortment of plain color
satin and taffeta ; also floral Q i
patterns, four yards tj)A
day in a uecjs'.on said to bo the
first of its kind in California.
The decision was rendered by
Superior Judge K. P. MelJaniel in
tin- ease of the state of California
i gainst Ju.-mk- Sliiugu and his two
miier children, r'.umhi Bhingu and
Kiyako .Shingu. Tho land in u'?- -
lion was pure: ised for $30,500
from II. L. "lid Mary Douglas, in
Sutler county in April, 1919.
Atte-nc- General U. S. Webb
sought to have the property es-
cheat, to the state on a claim ol
fraud and violation of the Califor- -
rii.-- nt alien land law in tho pur-
chase f the laud.
Judge McDaniel, who declared
that lie favored the tnti-alie- n land
law and always 1m l held that il
was constitutional, said that nndi'
the constitution any American
born person has die right lo
in the I'nited States of
property in his own light.
H0RNSBY WILL SIGN
CARDINALS' CONTRACT
(l!v The Afwiclnlert Pres.
St Louis, Mo., March 9. Itog- -
ers Hornsby, lending batsman of
thf National league, who lias been
holding out, late this afternoon
agreed to si a contract and will
depart for tho Cardinals' trainin"
camp at Orange, Tex., In time to
participate in tho exhibition game
at Dallas Saturday with Cleveland
it was announced.
rnnnoxs defeats mfrphv.
Peoria. 111.. March II. Mike
stitch, 27-inc- h length in 1'lesh (I
and white. Each length
WHITE IVORY COMBS
Splendid weight, nil coarse, and
coarse and fine teeth. Each. tDX
RUBBER SHEETING
Good quality, 3G-inc- h; acid and
moisture proof. Two yards.. $1
Indianapolis. Ind., March 9 (by
the Associated Press.) Hope of
averting a nation wide strike of
soft coal miners on April 1, rests
with tho coal operators of West-
ern Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois accepting the appeal
of Secretary of Labor Davis for a
wage conference of operators and
miners, according to the statementhere tonight of President John
L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers of America. Tho union.
Mr. Lewis declared. Is ready to
meet the operators of the four
states, which comoriso the cen-
tral competitive field, "at any
timo and place."
Declaring that the operators
were "morally hound" to meet the
miners in the conference, Mr.
Lewis added:
"t'p to this time we have fail-
ed to bring the operators into a
conference and the only thingthat we can hope for now is that
the government at Washington
pressure to bear on these oper-
ators to compel them to meet us
may succeed in bringing sufficient
as they agreed they would do."
Semi-offici- returns of the
strike vote now being cast by the
miners forecast nine-tent- of the
miners in favor of the walkout
unless an agreement is reached.
The official canvass of the vote
will not begin for a week.
The work of the executive
board today was said by Mr.
Lewis and other officials to have
centered about routine business,
being switched from this only by
BLEACHED BATH TOWELS
Good quality, plain hem; size (
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Fine quality Sea Island Cotton;
36-inc- h. Seven yards )18x38. Four for
75c BLEACHED BATH TOWELS BLEACHED MUSLIN
Good quality, soft finish, 36-inc- h.
Six yards
Extra heavy weight, double
thread; size 22x45. Two for SIGibbons. St. Paul, decisively de-
feated Slock Yards Tommy Mur-nli- v
Clilcnco. in a d wind
MAN BELIEVED TO BE
TOMMY O'CONNER IS
CAUGHTJN ST. LOUIS
(Bj Th Am'-r- .(rd l'rrfia.)
Bt. Louis, Mo., March 9. A man
arrested here tonight after a bat-tl- o
with a policeman and who de-
clared ho was Tommy O'Connor,
notorious gunman of Chicago, wasdeclared by detectives tonight notto be the man who escaped fromhis death cell in tho Cook countyjail last December.
Comparison of the Bertillon
measurements of O'Connor sentbroadcast at the time of his escape
convinced Bertillon experts herethat the prisoner was not tho manhe claimed to be.
PREMIUM PILLOW CASES
Our best grade Cases, n. hem;
size 42x36. Three cases pJL
up bout here tonight. The phan- -
torn was at his best, while he
used his left jab and right hooks
with good effect Gibbons slight
ly injured his right hand in the
second round.
Washington dispatches announcing
Secretary Davis' appeal.
SILENCE IS BROKEN
J1Y SECRETARY DAVIS
SATEEN AND PERCALINE
PETTICOATS
Good quality materials; black (J- -
and colors; $1.50 values. Each vl
Values to $2.75
White Voile
Blouses
Fine quality plain
and fancy stripe
Voile, Filet Lace,
Dimity and Pique
Collars; sizes 38 to
44. Limit, one to a
customer. Each
$1.00
CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers $1.19 CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
36-inc- h, in white and cream, hem-
stitched edges, fancy colored
borders. Two yards tXSIHESS SUITS THAT ARE A
SANTA FE TO RESTORE
SUMMER RATES TO N. M.
(Bjf Th Aorln(rd ir0San Francisco, Calif., March 9.The 1920 rotes tp summer re-
sorts In California, Arizona. Ne-
vada and New Mexico, which
were 20 per cent lower than at
present, are to be restored April29, according to a Joint announce-
ment today by the Southern Pa-
cific company, the Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe railroad com-
pany, the San Francisco, Sacra-
mento railroad company and theSacramento Northern railway
company. The reduction will ap-
ply to all mountain, valley and
seashore resorts.
Washington, March 9. Secre-
tary of Iibor Davis today broke
the silence he has maintained dur-
ing the ten days in which tho gov-
ernment has actively sought Inter-
vention In the Impending coal
strike, to urge mine operators atul
the miners union "in the name of
common sense to get together and
save the country from the costly
results of a strike." The govern-
ment had "no desire to interfere
unduly," he announced, but "has a
duty to safeguard the interests of
the people who will be seriously
affected by the suspension of coal
mining."
Although no immediate re-
sponses were received at the secr-
etary's office after tho statement
was issued, press dispatches Imme-
diately reflected the Interest taken
In it by representatives of unions
V F$
nfYli J
40c POPLIN
Wonderful quality for kiddies'
clothes; shades of yellow, Copen-
hagen, helio, pink, white, pon-ge- e,
etc. Four yards tpX
45c WINDSOR CREPE
Plain colors of blue, white, helio and
$1pink, also figured patterns forkimonos, etc. Three yards..
16 Button Silk
I IV 11 f A W J SHIRTING MADRAS
White ground, with fancy coloredQUIT TOBACCO stripes; 36-in- ch width".
Three yards $1
Women's
Gloves
White only,
double tip,pure thread
silk ; sizes 6
to 712. Limit,
one pair to a
customer. Pair
and operators in the country's
widespread coal fields. Official re-
ports to the department, howev. r,
were concerned largely with details
concerning the dissension in the
miners organization where Frank
Farrlngton, tho Illinois leader, and
some other district heads are said
to be beginning local negotiationsin defiance of the policy of Presi-
dent John L. Lewis and the na-
tional executive board of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers.
The department's acenta have
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
sfft nnrn n r. rnfv lialwann tho Inc.
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thou.
40c Ted and Tess Romper Cloth
32-inc- h, in stripes and checks; me-dium and dark colors. (J-- J
Four yards $Aand the calluses, without soreness: $1
GOOD inVESTMENT
From the first snip of the shears to the
last touch of the pressing iron, these suits
are made for business men and men
who take pride in their appearance.
Hundreds of New Spring Suits of
the Latest Patterns and Fabrics Are
Now Being Shown By Us.
Firm materials that will wear long with-
out getting "shiny," are tailored to hold
their shape. The styles are conservative
but not "dead" and they're priced to
meet your desire for good clothes at rea-
sonable prices.
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00
A Big Line of Young Men and
Youth's Suits s
Of the latest fancy stripes, plaids and
checks with the latest cuts and designs.
They are just the thing for the smart set
-- If it is a' Meyer & Meyer Suit you will
be well dressed at the most. reasonable
price.
V PRICES:
or irritation.
been assured that miners' locals in
sands to break the costly nerve-shatteri-
tobacco habit. When-
ever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew, Just place a harm-less tablet In your
mouth instead. All desire stops.
Shortly the habit is completelybroken, and you are better off
nearly all sections throughout
YOUR FRECKLES CHEVIOT SHIRTINGPAJAMA CHECKSSplendid quality, 36-i- n assorted J- -
checks and plaids. Three yards tP-- L
Plain colors, checks and stripes, for
mentally, physically, financially.It's so easy, so simple. CJet a box SImen s work shirts and boysblouses. Six yardsof and if it doesn't
release you from all craving fortobacco in any form, your drug
gist will refund your money with
PLAIN KERCHIEF LINON
New shipment, all high colors, includ-
ing rose, yellow, helio, reseda andout question.
LONGCLOTH
36-i- n. fine quality, soft finish (T- -
for the needle. Five yards. ... v-i- .porcelain blue.Two yards
Nted Attention in Mnrcli or Face
May Stay Covered.Now is the time to take specialcare of the complexion if you
wish to look well tho rest of the
year. The March winds have a
strong tendency to bring outfreckles that may stay all Sum-
mer unless removed. Now is the
time to use Othlne double
strength. fThis preparation for the remov-
al of freckles is usually so suc-
cessful that It is sold by drug-itis- ts
under, guarantee to refundthe money if n falls. Get an
ounce of Othine double strength,? ,ven a few applicationsshould show a wonderful Im-
provement, some of. the smnllerfreckles even vanishing entirely.
READY-MAD- E DRESS LININGS
Made of fine quality double threadWOOL MIXED CHECK SUITING
union fields are "overwhelmingly
voting to strike April 1," but this
Information has been discounted to
a degree, officials said, because a
strike vote Is quite often taken so
the committees aasigned to nego-
tiate the Issues can act with full-
est authority,There was no disposition In of-
ficial Circles today to conceal that
Mr. Davis' statement, which
again tho government's po-
sition, was one result of the re-
peated refusal of Pennsylvania and
other mine operators in the cen-
tral competitive fielJ to enter ne-
gotiations looking to another na-
tional t j agreement. The union.It was pointed out here, has sought
this course from tho beginning, snd
the operators have been unyielding
In opposition, though willing in
some cases to make local or dis-
trict contracts with the union,
BANDITS HOID VP fit'ESTS.
St. Louis, Mo., March. 9. Three
armed bandits Invaded the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell at Uni-
versity City, a fashlonahle suburb
tonight, held up four women and
two men visitors, playing cards,
and escaped with $1,000 In cash
and $10,000 worth of jewelry ac-
cording to police announcement,
DENIES MOTION.Kr Vnrir March 9. Supremo
wmte net; sizes 06 to 42. (T
Each ft
Small and medium size checks (T
in black and white. Yard ... $
PURE LINEN SCARFINi
18-inc- h; natural color.
Two yards SI
sV:,;'.s!ifr'!,M;
$19.50, $28.50, $2Si, $33.50 New SportSilksDeautifiil patterns
in s'lk and fiber WOMEN'S SILK HOSEA
Pure thread silk in black, white SIlk2 inch; shades of and cordovan: all sizes. Pair
Sa-- pumpkin, rose Fu
chsia and white.
Ct'T THIS OFT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Br
and mall It to Foley Co., 2835Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writingyour name and address cleuiiy. Vouwill receive In return a trial ai
age enntnining Foley's Honey ulTdTar Compound for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
pains In sides and b.xk;' rheuma-
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipation,biliousness, headaches, and sluggishbowels. Sold everywhere.
Youth Craft is guaranteed to re-mo-
relieve and arrest the most
common causes of baldness
and that is dandruff and itch-ta- g
scalp. Youth Craft "is a
Remedy and not a toilet tonic.
Different in Use Better In re.
suits. At all Drug and Toilet
Counters.
For sule by Dolt's Drug; Slurp,
AllMi(ti'i'(ic, N. M., mid Uuiiuur
Drug fetorc, Gallup, K. M.
sYardCourt ' Justice Wasservogel today
,i.ni4 nniinn to dismiss tho in
MEN'S HOSE
Good quality cotton hose, Cor- - fi
dovan and black. AH sizes. 6 prs.tj)
O. D.'s OR REFUNDS.114 West Central Avenue. NO PHONE ORDERS, C.
dictment charging Tex Rlekard
prrts promoter, with assault upon
Alice Ruck. school girl.
Hicltard will be tried on Mtu'cli -- 0.
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Lee andHerrera Rematched March 16 1
RED LIE SETS CHARCE TO PROVE udeville showand mnybe he didn't, but ns Jackwanta to Blip over some time amifunust the local fans, they mayhave a chance to look lilm over
and decide for themselves.
IViake up your own vam ta m M A M H Rl tTV ITT JP W 0DEFE I WAS yyi;
ilERRERA'!TTHUMB, R0
NORA i 3AYE8
with Columbia
Stars
G
There Is a chance that Young
Sol and soma other spry bantam
may bo added to tho March 16
card, making it a aoubie-neade- r.
Sol slipped into his old time pace
the other night when he drooped
Leonard I.ee, Denver bantam,
in the ninth round of their
schedule. Lee kissed the
resin fourteen times during the
bout, but came back game each
time, nave tho last.
This Is the first time Rol has
shown fans what he can do when It
becomes necessary nnd he jumped
Into a well furnished room in every
fan's heart through the exhibition.
Trinidad Lightweight May Arrive Today to
Start Training; Card to Be Put on By Moose
and Managed By Dan Padilla; Lee Is Con-
fident He Can Beat the Trinidad Boy.
hi
If,TED PRANK.
LHWJ3 CRUM1TJtr - rw 'Idl'IWliy'' nTf 1'rnnk Ilerrcra of Trinidad put him nwny although he had
seven rounds in which to do It.
The bout started fast. Lee takinghas nn edge on Kid I.oe. colored
j
r
mm r
There will be no hat pass'ng at
the bout, Padilla emphatically
stated yesterday.
"If the (rate receipts are onlv 10
cents, the boys will Ret their mon-
ey right off the bat," Dan claimed.
5 ),, AT'
lightweight chnnininn, tio pitcncu
In the towel in the ninth or tenth
round of their last battle here a
few weeks into on account of a
broken thumb, he will have a
chnnco to prove It hers at the
armorv on March 16.
If I,ee quit cold turkey, (riving a
bad thumb a.s the excuse, he is un-
doubtedly in for a drubbing. Fans
are about evenly divided in the
the first, two one to nooiuon.u
power to his punches rather than
to a show of more speed or a more
careful judging of distances. It
appeared In those two rounds that
Lee's only edge on the Trinidad
boy was In power.
Difference in opinion make a
oatisfaotcry figuring of the bout
impossible, for there are those who
claimed that although Herrera's
punches did not look n.s though
thev carried much weight, they
reaily did and were the real cause
of the entrance of the towel Into
the ring.
K. O. Probable.
You who like bright, jolly enter-
tainment and who enjoy laugh-maki- ng
entertainers can have all
the fun you wantright in your
own home.
Play Columbia Records.
All the happy, gloom-chasin- g
stars make records for.Columbia
exclusively Al Jolson, Ted
Lewis, Nora Bayes, Van and
Schcnck, Frank Crumit, Marion
Harris, Bert Williams, Dolly
Kay, Paul Biesc, Furman and
Nash, Deiro.
Lee inlured his thumb joint Ini
r M:,i f.STJ '! LTi, .nil it n 't X . fiiAt o rn to the nuestion will
undoubtedly be settled March lfi.
as there Is Utile chance of the bom
ii Hmtv both hnvs en 7
NT. , , J
.1
P 4 ,cffi
tering' into the rematchlnc scheme
with the firm Intention of show-
ing his real class in a definite
manner.
It was understood yesterday that
a lnrgo number of tickets had been
reserved by the Chamber of Com-
merce, as the entertainment will
bo on the chamber's program for
nrniislng the delegates to the New
Mexico Wool nrowers' association
conference which will be held In
the city March 1(1 and 17. It is
probable that tho chamber will
an entire section for the wool
gro t ers.
BY NOItMAX E. P.ItOWN.
"Slll'ITMN" " IS 1UGHT.
If Thll Douglas, lankv spltballhurler of the Giants, Is sent to an-
other club before or during the
coming baseball campaign the
move will not fluster Phil. Per the
You"follow' the crowd to find a good show. Follow the popular
record fans and you'll find what you want at some Columbia store,lean shufl'lin' boy" has moved four pmtimes in the National league andseveral times outside that outfit.
The spirit of wanderlust is strong IT rl1
the second round ui uum
here. lie fought through seven
more round, confining his efforts
to left hooks and .labs and petting
en almost even break up to the
time his manager. Ed West, threw
In the towel,
Rome fans claim that he did
richt in giving up the battle.
Others hold that he should have
continued even if both thumbs,
wore broken. Some claim Horrent
was too pood for him. Others
contend that llerrera hasn't a
chance with the colored boy and
that Lee can bring home the bacon
In n round or two if he wants to
do it.
All the d!scn."iion is golnj to be
settled March 1 il for the boys were
Finned up yesterday by Promoter
Dan Padilla, who Is riving the en-
tertainment under the auspices of
the local Moose. Herrcra may ar-
rive today to start training.I.'ee's Thumb O. K.
Lee's thumb has completely
healed, according to physicians, al-
though ho will carry a large lump
at the base of his thumb for nil
time, lie 1ns been working hard
to keep in condition and has used
Ed West, his manager, as a spar-
ring partner since bis thumb healed
enough to allow him to tie on the
gloves. The type of training he
hns gone through has taken almost
forty pounds off of his manager,
who no looser tips the beam at
over 200. It was reported yester-dn- v
that 1e weighed 131 pounds.
The unsatisfactory bout be-
tween the two lightweights has
caused more discussion anions
local fans than nil other bouts held
in the city put together. An analy-Fi- s
of the scrap reveals but little
save that if Lee's thumb hurt as
bad ns it looked when it was ex-
amined bv the ring physician, he
stood but little chance of using it
end Herrcra lacked the punch to
in tho easy going gent.Phil broke into the game with
the Rome and Macon teams down
In Georgia back in 1910-1- 1. The
next season the White Sox tried
him out and sent him to Des
Moines. They called him back in
1913 and gave him a ride to Pan
1
Francisco. That en me July Frisco
Here's the Pick of the List
Bonny Cordova seems to be
quite a bit of bacon
to bring home from his southern
boxing trip. Penny has been
knocking the Texas prides right
and left for a couple ot months.
Jack Lynch, Prescott middle-
weight, arises, In a letter just re-
ceived, and claims that Sailor
Danny Burns- - was spoofing Duke
City fans when ho tried to provide
an alibi for his defeat at the hands
of the Prescott lad on Washing-
ton's birthday at l'reiscott.
Instead of 6 feet some tall, ns
Danny reported, Lynch only admits
5 feet, 10 inches and ho clnlms to
have recently measured. He also
states that he entered the ring at
152 Instead of 102 as the sailor
is remembered to have said. How-
ever, a couple of days before thebout one of ttjo Prescott papers
stated that Lynch would do well if
he entered at 168.
So maybe Danny had an alibi
sent him to Spokane. Since his nd-ve-in the National league In 1914
he has played with the Chicago
Cubs. Olncl Reda, F.rooklyn Dodg-
ers and Giants. And while jump-
ing around in that league he serv-
ed one more turn in the minors
with Ft. Paul.
He has found time to pitch in
three world's series games and has
two victories to his credit.
Now McGraw says he'll let Thil
go if he gets a good offer mainly
aPOPULAR SONGS INSTRUMENTAL
Traumerel 'Cello Solo I 49793
Pablo Casals $1.50
OLD FAVORITES
Comln' Thro' the Rye Duet 1 78847
Rosa and Carmela Ponselle J $1.50
75c
because Phil wants more coin.
$1.50
Polonaise In "E" Major
Part I Piano Solo
Percy Grainger
Polonaise in "E" Major
Part II Piano Solo
Percy Grainger
A --3487
$1.00New York policemen wear
proof Jackets.
Give Ma My Mammy from'
Bombo Al Jolson
My Mammy Knows (How to
Cheer and Comfort Me)
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Delia Frank Crumit
In My Heart, On My Mind,
All Day Long
Frank Crumit
When Shall We Meet Again
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Just a Little Love Song
' Howard Marsh
75c Si.79708
$1.00
49685
$1.50
Souvenir Violin Solo I
Duel de Kerekjarto f
Meditation Violin Solo 1
Toscha Seidel
18
$1.50
Annie Laurie Soprano Solo
Margaret Romaine
Ben Bolt Soprano Solo
Margaret Romaine
The Bloom Is on the Rye
Baritone Solo Oscar Seagle
I'll Take You Home Again,
Kathleen Baritone Solo
Oscar Seagle
The Nightingale Song
Soprano Lucy Gates
Listen to the Mocking Bird
Soprano Lucy Gates
rl
' 1
Browns are Set to Give Rivals
Another Real Battle for Flag 75c I
BANDS
Anchors Aweigh
U. S. Naval Academy Band
March of the Middies 75 C
,U. S. Naval Academy Band
Willow Grove March 1
U. S. Naval Academy Band I 23
Lights Out March 75c
U. S. Naval Academy EandJ
Napoleon's Last Charge 1
Columbia Orchestra 45
Battle of the Nations 75c
Columbia Orchestra
A Slippery Place
Naval Reserve Band 27
Hilda's Wedding 75c
Naval Reserve Band
A Frangesa Intro. "Vocal l
Chorus" Prince's Band 52
French National Defile 75c
March Prince's Band
Arlesienne Suite-Farando- le'
French BandArmy A61 j
La Ferla-Sui- te "Espagnole" $1,25No. I, Los Toros
French Army Band'
National Emblem March
Prince's Band I
Stars and Stripes Forever $1.25
March Prince's Band J
$1.50
Angelus from Scenes
Pit toresquea
Philharmonic Orchestra of
New York
Spanish Dance
Philharmonic Orchestra of
New York
$1.50 te.Which HarelYou're Out o"
36
75c
Al Herman
Luck
Al Herman
Festival Overture, Key oflm Who's Been Around? )
Van & Rchenck I 90
O'Reilly (I'm Ashamed off 75c
You) Vanoj SchenckJ $1.50
Old Black Joe Baritone Solo-- i
Louis Graveure I
Carry Me Back to Old Vir-gln- ny
Baritone Solo I
Louis Graveure'
97
$1.50
"E" Flat Major
Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra
Marche Joyeuse, Key of "C"
Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra
Sylvia Ballet. Cortege de
Bacchus
French Symphony Orchestra
Sylvia Ballet. Lea
French Symphony Orchestra
791 IS
$1.0075c
I Want My Mammy
Vernon Dalhart and
Al Bernard
That's How I Believe in You
Edwin Dale
Sweetest Story Ever Told
Soprano Solo
Hulda Lashanska
Scenes That Are Brightest
from Maritana
Soprano Solo Rosa Ponselle
90
$1.50-s- '!!ft . L THE BEST
"V VM A ' Mk. OUTFIELD INT
49982
$1.50Cry Baby Blues Dolly Kay ) 02
No One's Fool Dolly Kay) 75c Ii
Al! Columbia Graf nola Prices Reduced inhi $275 Model Reduced to $ 1 75 $140 Model Reduced to $ 1 OO225 " " " 1 SO 125 ?! " 8S
185 " " " 140 75 ? ?' ?' 60
ISO !J ?? " 125 50 ? ! ?! 45
$32.50 Model Reduced to $30
Prices" on all Columbia Grafonolas have been reduced as
shown here. You can get a modern Grafonola with all
improvements for less than you would pay for an
unimproved phonograph. f
Visit the Columbia Dealer nearest you. He will gladly
play for you any Columbia Record you wish on any
Columbia Grafonola.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York
E J
LEE IS SATISFIED MIS FOR-nO-HA-SHOCWBR, .
VMJ CELICB. , 8AVMET
AKl3 IAJ FORTH.Iee Fohl , Mdt? AlfWJWUMTW iM F IELO OPStSLER, MtMAkJUS
CJERSE-- and
wwrt n lyvstyfVWyggSt?I'fc' j uMw'y'f' im ;mnmiii .imjuus ihjuj.i.. ii;nimi..j..inri. u m ,ism n mi iw.-- 'mini H Tfl
EZ3S2 pinnrrai iri ibi . unaii hi IbMiM"'1
With tho last iilace Columbus
team last year Danforth held the
opposition to 2.66 earned runs pergame over a span of 329 nnlnn FORThis would be a remarkable fent KOTHMAN'Sr1iur a rigntnanaer racing theA. A. batters. For asouthpaw it Is a greater feat. lie
Kohl's greatest problem last
year was his hurling staff. Shock-
er and Davis wore the only pitchers
who could step onto the mound reg-
ularly and render a good account
of themselves. Van Gilder, liayne
and Kolp were willing and showed
promise, but could not fill the two
vacancies in the regular staff.
While Kohl believed last fall that
the coming season would find at
least one of them ready for regular
work ho could not depend upon
such a chance. So the Brown
owners ended his worries by buy-
ing Dave Danfi rth, tho star south
won twenty-fiv- e games tieing with
15y .OUM v. i:. nitow.N.
The St. Jjniis Hrowns threatened
the league loaders day in and day
out in the 1021 American league
lace. And they have since been
strengthened more materially on
paiier at least than any of their
rivals. The Yankees have been
been weakened rather than
strengthened for the start ot the
campaign.
All of which means that Loo
Fotil's tram is wet to muko a
better hid tor the flag this year
than )ie iimde lant wason. As
they Hurt to unlimlier ut Slo-bil- c,
Ala., they have every rea-
son to believe they have an
even chance at the gonfalon
and all that goes with it.
iUSKO illD JEIELEIY STORE
paw of the Columbus A. A. club. ins. FIRSTPHOM 517J.Tohl and his bosses figured Danforth was worth eleven players
and paid that many for him,
t4
cunu, ot Kansas city, ror the honors in vletrles scored. There is no
reason why he cannot deliver forFohl.
Watch Van Glider.
It wouldn't surprise the wis.,cnes if Van Gilder proved to be the
sensation of tho staff. He workedin 180 innnlngs last year and
showed an effectiveness better than
Khmke, Hob Shawkey or GeorgeUhle displayed. And this despitethe fact that he was thrown into
games that were apparently lost
and the Browns on tho rout.
For his Infield Fohl now lias
Georgo Slsler at first and
young Gcrbcr short. EUerbe,
obtained from Washington,
may not bo a wonder now butlie uiu pliiy third with the aver-ag- o
youngster and ought o liebetter this year playing along --
sido Gcrbcr. Fold's biggestInfield problem last year wastho filling of the gap ut second
caused by the departure of JoeGedeon. But late in tho 11121
eaniimlgii J'ohl tried out
and that young man's
work more than satisfied Fohl.
With Klsler and Gerber to
steady lilm lie will bear watch-
ing this year.As to the outfield. Look - 'em
Am r;'
S. S. S. Thoroughly Rids the Body of
Rheumatism Impurities. a Grafonolas
i
Colum'bis.
and Grafonolas
Columbi0m
AT REDUCED PRICES SEE
7
M
'A
Pomebofly's mother Is suffering to-
night! The scourge of rheumatismhas wrecked her body; limping and
suffering, bent forward, she sees but
the common ground, but her agedheart still belongs to the stars! Does
anybody care? S. 8. H. Is one of the
greatest known, and It
helps build more blood cells. Its med-icinal Ingredients are purely vegetable. It never disarranges the stomach.It Is, in fact, a splendid tonic, a blood
maker, a blood enricher. It banishes
rheumatism from joints, muscles and
the entire body. It builds firm flesh.It Is what somebody's mother needs
tonight! Mother, if you can not go
out to get a bottle of 8. S. 8. yourself,
surely somebody in your family wilt
Somebody, get a bottle of S. 8. B. now!Let somebody's mother begin to feel
Joyful again tonight. Maybe, maybeIt's your mother! B. 8. B. Is sold at
all drug stores. In two sizes. The
larger size is the more economical.
over. Jncobson, Williams and
Tobln. Three g, fly- -If
chasing fiends. The trio ranks B60'
ond to none m general ability.
- n Vif :lS- -t Behind the bat Fohl has Hank 8Severeid, one of those rare birds (EXCLUSIVELY)4 '? . 221 W. CENTRALwho goes along quietly and eftici
ently for years. PH0M 987.4 4All in all Fohl has reason to be
optimistic of his team's chancesTlw (lorlons yi will feel, mother,Vha your rlienmstUm U oil rone. itS. 8. si. do it. It will build jom op, toot I'lM II- - IIHI. 'HI lit"despite the milllon-dolln- r deals the l.iaiiimiv pWHbVsCoSYanks liavs been putting over,
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Daily Magazinewoman s Page ToHelpPut onGoodFirmFlesli and Round Out
Your Face and Figure
Genuine Yeast Vitamin Tablets Of fen Produce Moat Surpris-
ing Result. Get a FREE $1.00 Package Today as Explained
Below Try Them for Ten Days and Watch the Results
THE GENERATION BEAUTY CHATS
By Ednn Kent Forbes.By JANE PHELPS -
THE CORSETLESS CRAZETED WALTERS LEAVES NEW
YORK. Science has at last shown how wc somc
thnt it is no more immodest to go
without them than for a man to
go without his collar.
Woman's club will meet at S
p. in.
Lecture by P. T. A. national
president at Y. W. C. A. at 3 p. m.
Reception follows.
Mrs. Jorre Haggard will enter-
tain bridge cluh at 2:30 p. m.
Good Timo club dance at Colom-
bo hall at 9 p. m.
MAE MARSH'S SISTER
OPPOSITE FARNUM IN
NEW "IRON TO DUST"
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
STUDY SOUPS TODAY
Soups and their food values will
be discussed in a paper by Miss
Vanderwort at. the Woman's club
today. Miss Vanderwort is teach-
er of domestic science at the high
school. Mrs. B. If. Porter, who is
leader for the day, has arranged
an excellent entertainment in ad-
dition to the subject of domestic
science. A piano duet, the "Over-
ture" from William Tell, will be
given by Mesdames D. W. Faw and
Louis U. Thompson, a reading bvMrs. Ieslio BriuMs, and a whistling
number by Miss ttuth Daugherty.Mrs. Kmily F. Lnbelle, assisted by
Mrs. William Holm and Mrs. W. V.
llano and Mrs. J. (J. KtuU. will
demonstrate ox-ta- il soup, whichhas lioen prepared by Mrs. T. U.
Winfrey.
STYLESH0W' WILLBE
HELD ATJ.AS VEGAS
(SniM'lal rorrrMindrni'e to Jommil
Las Vegas, N. M., March It. l,ns
Vegas' most beautiful girls anil
women will take part in tho style
show to be given a one of thefeatures of the second annual au-
tomobile show, March 1!), 20 and 2a.
The exhibit will Incluilo everythingfrom furs to bathing suits, and
much interest la being shown in
tlie display, both by men and wo-
men. Miss Ruth Doherty, of Al-
buquerque, a whistler of unusual
ability, will be one of the enter
matter Into living cells and tisue nnlfw
you have plenty of organic lroa ia your
DIlKlli.
For centuries srlentlpts tried In ruin to
make orifiiuie Iron. At last the problem
win solvit so that yon nmy now obtain
pure orp;:inlc Iron like the Iron In vour
liloo, from any druggist under the nameor "Ntixalcd Iron."
It tins been arranged to glva everypurnliisr.r of Niixiited Iron, who wishes
sonieUiliiK to help nut on Hens or in-
crease wt'lKht, n largo rei?ulnr Sl.uO
puckneo of (iounlne Yeat Vitamin
'J'nbleia absolutely freo. J) sum to
Ink only Niuati'il Krand Yeast Vlta-mln- e
Tablets with Nuiintpd Iron. Do
not be mislead hy imitations walca. a
eonuia Uruits.
times grow weak, thin, anil emaciated
on an abundance of food (lacking in
vltamines) while with a much smaller
amount of food, rich in vitamlncs, we
may quickly take on good Ann flesh,
increase in weight, and make a remark-
able gain In strength, energy and en-
durance, provided your blood contains
sufficient quantity of oxygenated or-
ganic iron to enable your body to as-
similate your food properly.
Without organic Iron both food and
are absolutely useless oh your
body I'Unuot cluuge lifeless Inert food
If all the advertising I rend Is
true tho college man must set the
fashions in mun's clothing, for a
great deal of prominence is al-
ways given to what the college
man is going to consider proper
for the coming season.
Why don't we let the college
girls set the fashions? I can't
imagine any more sensible class
to be made leaders. But as it is
they not only do not set the
styles, they are not even supposed
to follow them. When the high-heele- d
pointed shoe fad was at
its height, such round-toe- broad-heele- d
shoes as were made were
labelled briefly "college girls'
M. M. F. C: Tho exercises that
were kIvpii In tho Chats for indi-sexii-
and constipation will not
make tho abdomen larger. Tothe contrary they will tend to
mnko it smaller since they
strengthen all the muscular tissue
including that of the digestive
orgii ns.
Mary and Jane: To strengthenthe eyes through exercise, closethe lhls and take all of the exer-
cises Willi the eye-bal- ls while thelids a ro kopt closed. Roll tho
eye-ball- s up as far as you can and
I
CHAPTER 112.
"aiv last hope la gone!" de-
clared Craig Forrester. "I must
think up some plan to get that
daughter of youra to accept me
as one of the family."
"What's the matter now?" Mar-gar- rt
asked.
"Ted has been in Washington,
as you know. Well, ha wrote his
mother that he had accepted a
post In the Argentine. Ho sails
almost at once. One fond hope
that Joan would marry blasted."
"I'm sorry to havo Ted go. But
Craig. 1 don't think Joan wouldhave married him had he
mained in New York. She has no
sentiment where he is concerned.
He's like an elder brother to her,
and that is fata to matrimony."
"That means I am to under-
stand you do not look upon mo
in an elder brother fashion!
Thank you, kind lady."
"I haven't said that I have any
sentiment about you."
"Oh, but you have!"
"You can bo so silly, Craig."
"How can I help it, when I
(shoes" and were put somewhere
"r1 r :"
FREE
$1.00 Coupon
This coupon, entitle
you to one retruUur
$1,00 psckngit of our
Cnnuin Yenat Vit-mi-
Tablet, abso
in. m iur an instant; then slowlyroil them down as far as you can
and hold, after which bring tho
vismn to tho center. Repent by
rolling tho eye-ba- ll to right anilthru to the left, always holding
lutely frea with each
her mother. "How de do, Mr.
Forrester?" She was a bit more
cordial than usual. "Read that
Munisie!" she tossed a letter Into
her mother's lap. "Are there any
cookies? I'll Interview Hannah."
"It's Malcolm Frost. He's com-
ing to New York to go into busi-
ness Wall Street," Margaret ex-
plained.
"My hopes rise again! They
are soaring," Forrester returned.
"Why I don't see the connec-
tion."
"You don't! None so blind as
those who won't see. Malcolm
Frost, childhood lover, propin-
quity result, marriage!"
"Craig, will you stop your non-
sense?" Margaret exclaimed,
laughing hysterically. "You are
impossible today."Just then Joan came In from
the kitchen, a plate of her be-
loved cakes in her hand.
"Have one?" she held the plate
toward Forrester, who took not
one, but two. "Nice letter, Mum-si- e.
Isn't it?" she took It from
her mother, and tucked it Into
her pocket. "I'm glad Malcolm
is coming, he'll sort of take Ted's
place."
Margaret looked at Forrester,
and almost laughed as she saw
the sly wink with which he had
greeted Joan's remark.Joan remained only a short
time, and as soon as the door
closed on her, Craig Forrester
again brought up the subject ofher marriage.
"This young Frost Is all right,isn't he, Margaret?"
"Indeed he is! I always loved
Malcolm."
"Did you notice how graciousJonn was to me?"
"She has ceased to fear you
since I told her I would not marry
you."
"But you will"
"Not unless she is willing."
"Well, while there is life there
bottle or N mated lroa
iiisuuir ueiore returning to thecenter. The next one is to raisethe eve-ba- and describe a circle,first to tho right and then towardthe left.
that you purchase.tainers.
on the back shelves. Tho college
girl is supposed to live in tweed
skirts, tailored waists and sweat-
ers and few fashion shops cater
to her tastes.
I'd like to see tho college girl
made arbiter of style Just as the
various "college cuts" influence
men's tailoring. When I was vis-
iting Btyn Mavvr last fall I was
told that only ono girl In the en-tire college wore high heels, and
only one was even suspected of
using rouge. Now there is a
story from Boston University thattho girl students there are dis-
carding corsets for a freer andhealthier manner of dressing. One
girl who is known as the most
perfectly formed girl in the Uni-
versity, declares that nono of the
girls should ever wear cornets,
Rest between the exercises if
they tire the muscles, which they!
will surely do at tho start. These
exercises havo cured many minortroubles with the sight and will
always improve any condition
with the eyes. One reason forthis Is the fact that they exeretse
all the muscles, while most peoplehave only used a certain number
of muscles and the balance of
them become weakened from
neglect.
PHONE 352-- 109 NORTH FIRST.
must keep young to play with
you?" Then in an aggrieved tone:
"You didn't invite me to Mar-
tha's wedding. I was terriblyhurted! I met Dean Tennant, and
he said It was 'scrumptious.' "
"It was, and Bean was the most
scrumptious tiling about it. Ho
was really fascinating, Craig. Ifelt almost frightened for fear he
might intrigue Joan, but I guesshe has lost the power to mnkeher feel anything but friendshipfor him. But what a difference
grooming and good clothes make
In a man! He would have passed
muster anywhere. I compliment-
ed him, and he seemed pleased.
Perhaps he'll be a bit more care-ful In his dress. Joan says he is
'rushing' that little Simpson girl,
the village poetess."
"A iiueer lot, those villagers.But Margaret, can't you tell me
something to win Joan over?Can't you fix up something bo it
would look as if I saved her life
again, or"
"Nonsense! There she Is now."
"Hello, old dear!" Joan kissed
niFFLfO ESHY1ES
Bf WAIT MASON. COATS K
.v
''1THE AGB OP CRIME.
Marguerite Marsh.
Marguerite Marsh, known to her
intimates as "Lovie" and to picturefans 'as tho sister of the famous
Mae Marsh, is playing oppositeDustin Farnum in his latest pro-
duction, Iron to Gold." Farnumhas been absent from the screen
for some time and this is his first,
picture since his long vacation.
Marguerite has all the saucy and
piquant prettincsn her sister H
noted for in this pose and her au-burn hair makes her look more
than ever like her younger sister,
who, by the way, is now starring
on the stage when she is not at
homo playing "mama" to her
younger daughter.
Are here. They are distinguished from
previous- - seasons' models by many new
and attractive features, especially the
flowing sleeves. We are showing these
coats in the popular polo cloth in chin-
chilla, bolivia and silks, in all the best
colors. Prices
is hope. If this young Frostdoesn't solve the problem I'll get
someone to hypnotize Joan Into
giving her consent to taking meInto the family. At present it istoo close a corporation."
Margaret was not at all fooled
by Craig's nonsense. She knew It
hid a deep and lasting feeling.
wont their way and goon were
caught hy minions of tho law.I'd hate to languish in a cell, myfare agnlnst tho hars, when free
men ralso their college yell be-
neath the shininar stars. I'd hateto have a wall of stono around
my drugging frame, when cheer-ful auto horns are blown by lads
who play the game. Outside the
men who walk aright, in virtue s
narrow way, are sampling everyknown delight, enjoying everyday. The spring is coming oh
etlsoons! I'd hate to bo in jail,when birds are warbling ragtimetunes In every verdant vale! Hut '
go your way, my sunny son, his
weird each man must dree.' Ite- -
plied the lad, "Tho honest monis good enough for me."
"I think 1 will embark in crime,
make lawlessness my goal; why
sweat and labor for a dime, when
ono can swlpo a roll?" Thus
spake young' James, a growing
lad, a youth of graco and charm;
"I would not do It," paid his dad,
"crime ia a falso alarm. The
spring ia coining when tho brooks
through ferny dells will glide; and
in their cells the weary crooks
will wish they were outside. There
are a million crooks In Jail, who
can't enjoy tho spring; they fig-
ured out that swiping kale wouldbo tho easy tiling. They looked
with scorn on those who wrought
with scythe or ax or saw; they
mmm hoiisekeepirg
By LA VJIA A. KIRllMAN.
$9.98,
$12.95,
$14.85,
"The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse" heads the list of thu
ten best photoplays of 102 1 chosen
this week by Mae Tinee, plmtnplav
critic of the Chicago Tribune. Oth-
ers in the to; ten with this Rex
Ingram production for Metro ar,
"Over the Hill," "Tho Kid," "Pas-
sion," "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
"Deception," "The Devil." "Foot-
lights," "The Passion Flower" anl
"Tile Queen of fcjheha."
Mmm
Ira y .iA
HOW ONE WOM.W SOLVED public laundry Is out of the qucs-TII-LAVXDRY PROBLEM, j tlon f(ir ,,. f ug becan of
This morning I received tho the pxPense- - But I wonder it
following interesting letter from a many housewives know of thodls'art housekeeper to whom also-calle- d "Bundle Wash" which SINESSWOMEN $24.85buuki-iimi.- ui hub paper mniiH most public laundries row do? I
clippings from this column after heard of this and am now send- -
To
mm
HmWm
readinK it herself.
j, ing everything except silks to a OPE! CLUB MEETEffiiienf Housekeeping mim skirts
has been secured for thoso who
attend the meeting.
Tho national organization wasformed in tit. Louis in 1911). In a
short timo it lias grown to be one
of the most influential women's
groups in the country. It now has
more than 21,000 members, all of
whom are business and profea- -
slonnl women of ..ho hifihest type,it is represented in forty-seve- n
states by more than 400 clubs, The
object of 1 he organization is to
maintain and promote tho Interest
of business and professional women
and to direct their group strength.
dry ennio high. Then I hit uponthis plan:
One week I send only such
things as I need hand-irone-
mailing up the weight required,if nccesfarv. bv nililinr ',iiin fi.
been, hii helpful to me that I feci laundry that has two kinds of
myself hilled upon to pass on to "Bundle Wash." One kind theyits renders the solution of ono of 'call "Uougli Dry," and the other
goes under tho name of "Ironed In plaids and stripes,
priced from S2.95 io $9.93KB Gil!wash. The following week I see
.that I have tho required numberlot pounds, 22, in "Rough Dry" to
make tho two dollars' worth. Al- - TAFFETA DRESSES
'"""6" inn miliars seems a gooddeal to have to pay every weekfor wash, It is no more tlian the
expense of hiring a woman to dothe work In your home, and giv-ing her lunch. I hope this letter
may
.help other women.
my problems which might prove
rit benefit to the vest of my
sufferers. Ono of the buga-
boos in the life of most house-
keepers Is the disposition of the
laundry. She has the choice of
three things: 1. Hire a woman to
do it. , 2. Do it herself. 3. Send
it to a public laundry. I have
tried all three ways and know
whereof I speak.
To hire a woman nowadays Is
an expense, and to find a really
competent and conscientious one
Is not easy. Then, it means that
most of the ironing is left over,
and if tho day Is unfavorable tho
housewife must see to most of
the drying of the clothes on the
For the "rough dry," they
charge ten cents a pound for tho
first 12 pounds, and eight cents a
pound for every pound additional.
Everything sent to be "RoughDried" comes home machine-irone- d.
I send to be "Rough
Dried" all my tablecloths, nap-
kins, sheets, pillow cases, towels,
night-gown- s, children's under-
wear, napkins, handkerchiefs
in fact anything that does not
need hand-ironin- g.
The "Ironed" wash goes for
ten cents a pound for washing,
with an additional 15 cents per
pound for ironing making It vir-
tually 25 cents a pound. How
In blue, brown and handsomely draped, some
of basque effect. Prices from
$12.95 to $24.85BLOUSE
OR
BABY'S C1T i rcsses
IGPECtftl. DISPATCH TO MORNINII JOURNAL)
Kansas City. Mo., March 9. The
National Federation ot Business
and Professional Women's Clubs
will hold its mid-ye- council here
March 9, 10 and 11. It will be at-
tended by tho national vice presi-dents from each elate, the execu-
tives of tho organization and rep-
resentatives from clubs throughout
tho southwest, it was announced
by officials today. In connection
with the council there will be a
state convention of the Missouri
federation.
Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest, a De-
troit, Mich:, insurance woman, is
president. She will preside here.
Miss Madesln Phillips, executive
secretary, New York city, also will
ffttend. Miss I,ota E. Kelly. Paton,
N. M and Miss Alice KtiKlehart,
Cincinnati, vice presidents, are
scheduled to appear on the pro
DIAMOND BYESfollowing day, ever, If flat work Is Included in
P. T. A. PRESIDENT TO
BE GIVEN RECEPTION
AT Y THIS AFTERNOON
A reception In honor of Mrs.Milton P. Hlggins, national presi-dent of the Parent Teachers as-
sociation, will be given at the Y.W. C. A. thifj afternoon followingthe meeting of local associations.Mrs. HlcciliR' lentmn n .u . i.
The second way doing It one-ijt- he bundle to be ironed, it la not
self is all right if ono has an charged the 16 cents additional.
For the corpulent lady we have an extensive
array of dresses, sizes as high as 54; materials
are canton crepes, satin, charmeuse and taffe-
tas. Garments that are built on graceful lines
and moderately priced.
electric washing machine but
most of us haven't! And, unless
a woman is abundantly healthy,
sometimes she saves doctors' bills
by not doing her own washing.
Sending a family wash to a
The only trouble I found at first
was that, as they require you tohave two dollars' worth of either
one or the other, I had always to
send everything to be ironed,
which, of course, made my laun- - REMEMBER
YQU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
coats, stockings, sweaters, cover-
ings, hangings, draperies, every-
thing. Every package contains
directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
Into her worn garments or drap-
eries even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
no other kind then your ma-
terial will come out right, because
Diamond dyes are guaranteed not
to streak, spot, fade or run. Tell
your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to dye Is wool or
silk, or whether it Is linen, cot-
ton or mixed goods.
of tho P. T. A. will begin at 3
o'clock. Mrs. Kuth C. Miller ofSanta Fe, state president of theParent Teachers association will bein the city to meet Mrs. HigginsMrs. Margaret Woodworth, utatotreasurer of tha association, willpreside over tho meeting. Ail per-sons interested in school work areInvited to attend the lecturo and
reception.
it
KAHN'S"Moihtr. quick, lookVlhat Billy hat gonm
and apilleda tvholm
big box of Ktllngg'tCorn Flakes. I'll laylit thtm a lot1'
gram. Each state in the union hns
a national vice president and most
of them are expected to be here.
Among other speakers on the
program are Count llya Tolstoi,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bears, editor of the
Independent Woman, tho official
organ of tho federation: Mies
Georgia Emery, I)etroit; Miss Ma-
rie Winpr, Cleveland; Mrs. AuftuKta
Horviss, Ht. Paul; Miss Mary Stew-
art, Washington, D. C.; Miss M. K
Iloagiand, Indianapolis; Hiss Fay
Fltzpatrick, Salina. Kans.; Miss
Kineox, East St, Louis, and Miss
Mary Hart, Kansas City, Mo.
The Kansas and Missouri federa-
tions are hostess to tho council.
The national convention of the
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Clubs will be
in Chattanooga, Tenn., It has been
announced. The date of the con-
vention was tentatively Bet for July
9 to 14. It has been announced
that a rate of a fare and one-ha- lf
Miss Bonnie MoLeary of San An-
tonio, Tex., daughter of a former
attorney general of that state, Is
already a sculptor of note and is
said to bo the youngest woman to
nave gained entrance for her workat the National Academy in NewYork,
"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
109 North First Street. phone 352.RH. of head
benefited by the vapors ofTWO SISTERS MAY
BE CONGRESSMEN
AT NEXT SESSION V HDH Idif !7 Million Jar, UudY
You use all of
Tbmorrowmornind--
by all means try
Kelloggs CbrnHakes
Tomorrow morning set KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes
before the family! A feast for the eye and a feast for
keen appetites! For, Kellogg's are as extra-delicio- as
they lookall sunny brown and wonderfully, crispy,
, crunchyl My, but how they delight everybody !
'
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are not only distinctly superior
to any imitation, but are the most fascinating cereal you
ever ate! Kellogg's appeal to every age! Little folks and
old folks find in them the same joyous pleasure! For '
Kellogg's have a wonderful flavor
G. Washington's Coffee MADE INTKE CUP
AT THE TABLEThe bulky, woody fibre, bean chaff and
matter, which makes the messy coffee grounds, as
well as the digestion-disturbin- g acids, have been ro
moved by Mr. Washington's refining process.
A can of G. Washington's Coffee is equivalent to ten
times its weight in roasted bean coffee.
i There is no waste Each cup made to order at the
j table with strength as desired. No coffee pot or
percolator required. Absolutely pute coffee, always
delicious, healthful and economical.
Meajure the cost by the cup not by the tize of the can.
For greatest economy the larger st:e cans are recom-
mended. Every can guaranteed to give satisfaction!
jBooilet frte. j Send 10c for special trial size.
fi. WASHINGTON COFTtE RFFININC COMr-AN-
.Hi Fifth Avouu, New Vuik
and Kellogg's are never tough or leath-
ery or hard to eat!
Guaranteed Coal Costs
Efo "ore Than the
Ordinary Kind
SHOULD NOT coal, If It is worthWHY
your money, be good enough to guar,
antee? Our coal is guaranteed. You fry it
three dayi If you don't like it you get your
money back without a quibble. It's unusually
fine coal. A specially selected quality of
Canon City Coal In lump and nut sizes, and
uniformly good Gallup lump. And It costs
no more than tho ordinary kind.
COAL DEPARTMENT OF
Gibson-Fa- w Lumber Co.
fAflkrraZ I Insist uPon KELLOGG'S the orig-ylawi- fir
Inal Cora Flakes in the RED and
TOASTED I GREEN package! It bears the signa- -
1 I - IAnl II wis Ui rv . xvcuugg, uiiguiaiui ue
, VWi Kellogg's Corn Flakes. NONE ARE
FLAKES GENUINE WITHOUT IT I
ill n jt r
Mra. Irene C Buell.
Mrs. Irene C. Buell, city prose-
cutor of Ashland, Neb., is runningfor congress this year. At . the
same time her sister, Mrs. A. IC
Gault, mayor of St. Peter,' Minn.,
is running for a similar post. This
is the first time in the history of
American suffrage that two sistershave entered the race for congress
at the same timo.
Thono 333.402 North First St. IEECORNFLAKES ORIGINATED BY MR. WASHINGTON IN 1909iXIn proportion to their lengthwomen, on tho average,, have'j KEUOCC'S MUMBLES t KEILOCC'S BRAN, tooled ud kraaM.d broader heads than men,
'March 10, 1922Page Six. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
MRS. OBENLIIN
m II IBM I I
rupted for a brief period in Janu-
ary, 1 939, when she married Kaiph
It. Obenchaln. lint she was in
communication with Kennedy ngair.
alter a few weel.s and finall.s
secured a divorce from Obenchain
2 MEADOW CITY
BOYS ARRESTED;
ARSON CHARGED
J try has been seriously disturbed
by the largo number of these
gems coming out of Russia, but
now the situation is reported as
more stable. Some South African
minps that stopped producing to
await a demand for their atones
are at work again.
UFC.BMT
TO BE HELD HT
ricultural region south of tho city
of Chihuahua,
A second expedition of -- abntn
300 will depart next WednesdayThis second group will he thj laslthat Is expected to leave the isvilt
Current colony this year, but it is
anticipated that by the end of
three years, barring trouble In
Mexico, all of the old colony of
Mennonltes will have departed
from this-distri- ct for the south.
A special train of Mennonfes, it
is understood. Is leaving from The
Hague district next week for set-
tlements in Marengo. Mexico.
THE
DISAPPEARING
DIAMONDSma blANU IN
HER OWN BEHALF MASONIC TEMPLE
PCClAL OlSPAiCH 0 MODNINO JOURNAL
Knst Iiis Vegas, N. M., March
0. Antonio Dcluado, IV. nnl
Ferdinand Garcia, 17, were
arrested here Unlay on a com-
plaint charging attempted
urson. The Delgado hoy is
said to have admitted brenk-in- a:
Into tht Red Cross drug
store Tiiesdny night, when tho
place was rohlicd und nn at-
tempt ninde to set It afire. Heis said lo have Implicated (lie
Garcia boy,
Tho hoys aro not believed
to have been implicated In any
of the other iiiccndliir.v fires.
Young DelKtwlo is said to have
shown hbins for some time of
un abnormal mental condition.
Many Women Make Reser-
vations for First Annual
Gathering; Entertainment
Program Announced.
With more than 300 reservations
made for the Chamber of Com-
merce banquet "get together" din-
ner which will bo held at the Ma-
sonic tcmplo instead of the armory
at l!:30 o'clock, March 14, the res-
ervation books closed nt the chain- -
Pho denied, however, that Ken-
nedy recused to marry her, as
claimed by the prosecution, assert-
ing that Kennedy importuned her
to consent to a secret marriage,
which she refused to do.
Threatened Her Life.
Shortly before the tragedy, the
witness asserted, Kennedy threat-
ened to kill her if she did not
marry him.
he admitted she asked Burch
to come to Los Angeles last July:
that she met him at the railroad
station when he arrived, and that
she consulted him concerning her
troubles with Kennedy.
When Burch left ihe train, she-said-,
they waited at tho elation for
a time to get a tnxicab and that he
excused himself find was absent
during that wait for three, or four
minutes. .She said she did not ask
Hiircli where ho had gone.
Then they went up town, she
said, ruid they had dinner together
at a lullel. It w 8 there she told
Burch that she wanted his help
with Kennedy and slie told 'lie jury
that she had said at that time that
she would not marry Kennedy
without the consent of his parents.
In five minutes "Pape's Diapepsin ends
Acidity Gases Heartburn
Sourness Flatulence Palpitation
b r last night at fi o'clock. Almost When the food you eat ferments'
11Y FREDERIC J. RASKIN.
Washington, March 9. The
great collection of Russian crown
jewels seems likely to share the
mysterious fate of the peacock
throne in Delhi.
The peacock throne, which costShah Jehan $30,000,000, was a
wonderful canopied chair of pure
gold encrusted with rubies, sap-
phires and festoons of pearls, and
ornamented with two great jewel-
ed peacocks and a life-size- d par-
rot cut from a single emerald. It
was a fabulous work of art and
when It slipped out of sight after
the death of the Shah there was
much speculation. Presumably a
strand of pearls was lopped" off
here, a ruby pried off there, and
the emerald parrot rut into a
number of less distinctive jewels.
Today a mere throne framework
in Teheran is pointed out uncer-
tainly as the peacock throne.The crown Jewels of Russia are
supposed to be slipping away in
similar fashion. There was no
word of any looting when the
Kremlin in Moscow, where the
glittering jewels of royalty re-
posed, fell into the hands of the
revolutionists. Tho Kremlin has
been guarded by the Soviet gov-
ernment. Tho condition of the
great collection of jewels in the
royal treasury galleries is veiled in
mystery.
South African papers in close
touch with the diamond trade
state that $10,000,000 worth of
stolen Russian diamonds were
thrown on the Jewel market in
ten months in 1921 and the
crown Jewel collection of Russia
was particularly rich in diamonds.The diamond production indus- -
250 MENN0NITES ARE
OFF FOR OLD MEXICO
Swift Current, Sask., March 9.
Tlie old colony of Mennonltes are
off for Mexico Rt last, or at least
a section of them numbering 250
men, women and children, which
Crown Jewels on tho Market.
That some of the jewels which
have so affected the international
trade are from the royal collec-
tion there is no doubt. For in-
stance, a gem expert in this city,
Mr. W. C. Shaw, had two snuff
boxes from tho royal possessions.
"One of these snuff boxes,"
said Air. Shaw, "bore a portraitin enamel of the grandfather of
the late czar. This was the czar
who was killed by a bomb while
driving In his carriage not so
many years ago. Around the por-
trait were concentric rings ofdiamonds. This snuff box was a
gilt to the czar and was made in
France. The other box. of Russian
workmanship, was oblong and
made of pure highly chased
gold."
These boxes have gone to swell
the collections of American
11 r. Shaw explained that 'while
very little is known of the late
of the Russian crown jewels,
agents of tho Soviet government
are known to have sold jewels in
Turkey, Holland, and other
places.
"Jewelry of wonderful work-
manship," ho said, "has been Bold
by peasants, in some cases, tor
ridiculous prices. A piece that
was worth iflUO.OOO has some-
times been sold for $5u in the
first trade. Then, as it fell into
tho hands ot experts the price
would rapidly reach what mightbe called a normal level.
"Tne greatest part of the jewels
that have come from Kussia latei
have gone to London. Many dia-
monds, however, have been sent to
Holland to bo recut. There dots
not seem to have been any fear ot
pieces being identified. There wu
no special attempt to have the ap-
pearance changed. Tnere wan no
tako a little Diapepsin. will
not be any distress eat without
fear. It's because Pape's Diapepsin
"really does" regulate weak, er
stomachs that gives it Its
millions of sales annuall.'.
Get a large sixty-ce- case of
Papes Diapepsin from any drug '
store. It is the quickest, surest
stomach relief known. It acts al-
most like magic It is a sclcntilic,harmless and delightful preparation
which truly belongs In every home.
into gases and stubborn lumps;
your head aches and you feel sick
and miserable, that's when you
realize the magic In Pape's Diapep-
sin. It makes stomjjch distress go
in five minutes.
If your stomach is in a continu-
ous revolt it you can't get .it reg-
ulated, please, for your sake, try
Diapepsin. It's so needless to have
a bad stomach make your next
meal a favorite food meal, then
Tells the Story of the Slay-
ing of Kennedy Her
Sweetheart, of Whose
Murder She Is Accused.
(By The Aannelntrd Pro.)
Los Angeles, Calif., March 9.
Mrs. Madalvnne Obenchaln, falter-
ing' and weeping on the witness
stand late today, told the story of
the slaying of J. Helton Kennedy,
her sweetheart, for whose murder
she stands convicted. Two shots
were fired nt him from the dark in
front of his summer cottage In
lonely Beverly Glen, nhe said. Then
two persons she could not identify
flitted past her and disappeared.
She and Kennedy went to the cot-
tage at the latttr's suggestion, she
swore.
This was In direct contradiction
of the state's heory of the case,
that Mrs. Obenchaln persuaded
Kennedy to go to the glen, and that
by arrangement with her, Arthur
C. Burch, in the case,
lay in wait as they approached.Betwcn the shots, according to
Mrs. Obenchaln Kennedy cried:
"Good night Mazzlyn." and that
after the second explosion she
found him lying lifeless on a flight
of steps in front of the cottage.
All-da- y Examination.
The story of the -- hooting wns
the climax of an all-da- y examina-
tion of Mrs. Obenchaln. When she
concluded her tale adjournment
was taken until tomorrow morning,
when cross examination will begin.
The crowd In the court room
was given thrill after thrill by the
tale Mrs. Obenchain related of her
love affair with Kennedy, which
led up to the shooting. .She told of
meeting Kennedy five years ago
and of her subsequent acquaint-
ance vith him, which was inter
comprises the advance guard. This
group left the Nymark section to-
day by a special train. The desti-
nation of the Mennonites Is the ag
hair or tne rcservauons recen eu
are for women. A few places r,in
probably still be reserved,
arrangements will not be
made for more than 350 persons.
In order that all members of the
Business and Professional Wom-
en's club may have an opportun-
ity of attending the dinner, the
regular meeting of the club has
been postponed next week.
Fish for the dinner will be or-
dered today from the coast. As
the big gathering is being held dur-
ing lent, it was decided to makf
the banquet a fish dlni1r
The complete program for th
evening wns annoui ed yesterday
by Arthur Prager, chairman 'of
the committee, and will include n
number of musical selections lv
Undo Maurle Klein's entertainers
Tho program follows:
Opening address. TX, R. Tutney
president. Solo "Why Don't Yo
Smile," Miss Grace Stortz. "Com
munity O. N. Mai
ron. Polo "Love Sends a Littl-Gif-
of Roses," Frank Dnrrow
"Community Advertising," II. I!
. ....., ... .r.' : ... i J ' . .. . !.... tviiai-- h r -'- - --- l''
4.1
Sho said Kennedy had urged a
secret marriage but that she had
declined, and it was after sho had
explained this situation to Burch
that she sought his r.id.
Took Auto IJhles,
Mrs. Obenchain testified that
during the week after Buroh's ar-
rival they were together much of
tho time. Kite said they took
numerous automobile rides
In response t direct ques-
tions she said they never went to
Beverly Glen, where the shooting
took place, find that she never told
Burch where Beverly Glen was.
Mrs. Obenchain startled the
court room by declaring that :len-ned- v
came to her room in a loi,nl
hotel in the latter part of last July
and threatened to kill her if she
did not marry him.
"He wanted me to marry him
secretly and I object e I." she testi-
fied. "Then he said: 'I've made
up my mind that neither you nor I
shall leave this room alive.' He
drew a revolver but I grained 1 's
Elwrist and told him I would call for
fl house detective. Then he quieted
down, but said: 'You will either go
to Santa Ana and marry me or
promise to go to Salt Lake Willi
me or you will never leave this
room alive'."
Honing. Solo "April Showers.
Miss Rwitzer. "Drainage,'
Capt. W. C. Reid. Solo "Hello
Prosperity.'' "Undo" Maurie Klein
"Albuquerque's Future," Carl C.
Ma gee, Informal Talks Be Pre
mANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
pared. Quartette, Miss GraceStortz, Miss Hortense Switzer
Maurice Klein, Frank Darrow. Ac-
companists for musical program'
Mrs. I.ouis B, Thompson andFrank Darrow.
Switzerland is one of the few
countries where women are not
equal footing with mala labo-no- t
even vi en they do the earn
work as the men.
COIL GOO
SiIII Service StaticNext Dose may Salivate, Shod.
Liver or Attack Your
Bones !
MPI
wall ot
A
.paraffin inIAY ourfmoufv'J patentedf canitteri,imprltonat theovens
all the f reah-roast-
fragrance of this
rich and mellow cot'
fee. Thus it reaches
you as f lavory as
when it was roasted.
Tried it latent
Tou know what calomel Is, It'p
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel
It crashes Into soil'
bile like dynamite, cramping
you. Calomel attacks th
bones and should never be put inti
your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy
constipated and all knocked ou,
Just go to your druggist and Rf
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE ACCOMMODATION OF 1
need for the methods of a burglar
in dealing Willi tho property of de-
parted royalty.
".Moreover, tho artistry of theRussian settings enhances the va.-u- e
of "the gems. The niello work
patterns of black alloyed metal
on white and tho beautiful enam-
eling me too much admired to be
recklessly destroyed.
.Stones ISeing Itecut.
"Pieces have been changed,
lather, because tho stones were
what is known as old mine cutting.
Nine-tent- of the diamonds in
old collections, like. that of lh.
Kussiuu crown, are old mine cut-
ting. That means that they wer
cut by hand, and the facets of a
hand cut stone are neithtr bo
numerous nor so sharply cut as
those of a stono cut by modern
machinery. The machine cut
stones with their mathematically
correct facets are far more bill-l.an- t
than tneso old diamonds. So.
even though cutting involves a les
of about it) per cent of a stone tlit
old diamo.ids must be recut Lefor.
thuy are utsirable for the muderr.
Jewelry trade."
Mr. Shaw explained that tin
Hussion grown Jewel collection wa.i
considered tho most tasteful col-
lection of royal jewels in the woild.
und probably tho finest, except in
pearls.
"The oriental strain which the
Ituss.ans inherit from tho Tarta
invaders accounts for the Kussta .:
love for Jewels," said Mr. Shaw
"It is a common trait in peasant
and prince. Tho llussians of al,
classes have a way of saving then
money by investing in Jewels, and
tho crown collection representedthe greatest expression of thatliussian tiait.
"In pearls alone the Russian czars
were not able to surpass other gem-uvln- g
monarch s. Oriental rulers
i.ave always collected pearls as the
.,em most to be prized; so that the
,reat value of the world's pearls is
n the east. The late Kana of
;holpur, wearing his pearl regalia
-- strings upon strings of gleaming,
palescent pearls represented
.2,000,000 In gems, the result of a
nous.ind years patient collecting,
ussla, could not compete with
,is."
The Russian crown jewels made
a more dazzling show, however,
.ian the gem fortunes ot any othei
ation. The 1,600 pieces in the
rown collection Included goldenjoblets, Innumerable gold plates.
o;ne encrusted with gems, a chal- -
CO cut from a single great ame-
thyst, Jewels of famous orders,
i'iuras, coronets, necklaces, and
thrones, all blazing with the spark-
le of rubies, sapphires, emeralds,
and diamonds were in the remark-
able treasure house.
There were tho crowns of the
czars, notably that worn by Peter
the Great. This crown was brill-
iantly ornamented with 900 dia-
monds, and had for its piece de re
sistance, a great ruby surmounted
by a cross of diamonds.
The, Sceptre of the Czars.
The imperial sceptre was an-
other exhibit which commanded at-
tention by its brilliancy even in
that sparkling collection.boastc the great Orloffdiamond which had in Europe onU
one rival in size.
J.lko many of the royal Jewels
the Orloff diamond saw some
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone fo'
STUDEBAKER AID CHEVROLET OWfJERS
a few cents which Is a harmles-vegetabl-
substitute for dangerou
calomel. Take a spoonful and i
It doesn't start your liver am
straighten you up better
than nasty calomel arc'
without making you sick, you Jus'
go back and get your money.Don't take calomel! It maker
you sick the next day; it loses yoj
a day's work, Dodson's Uver Tom
straightens you right up and youfeel great. No salts necessary
Give It to the children because It
is perfectly harmless and can not
The Idea Es to ICeep Down the Operating
. Cost for Cur Owners.salivate. -
Due to its popularity, fresh shipments of this famously
rich and mellow blend must be sent weekly to your
grocer. The fragrant oven-freshne- ss of the coffee is
preserved in the paraffin-walle-d canisters. Thus you
can always be sure of its just-roast- ed taste.
GOOD rOK TH AT "FIX" COUGH
The Shop is at the Rear of Our Salesroom. Alley
Entrance to 519 West Central Avenue.
For quick relief from the wear-
ing coughs that "hang on" aftei
tho grippe or influenza, taki
Foley's Honey and Tar. Mrs. K, D
Drake, Chllds, Md.. writes: "Aftei
an attack of the flu th t left me
with a severe cough nothing seem
ed to relieve me till I tried Foley't
Honey and Tar which I can highly
recomme 1." it is also good for
croup, whooping .cough and colds
It puts a soothing, healing coating
over the inflamed surfaces, cuts the
phlegm, eases hoarseness, clears
tho air passages. Sold everywhere.E IMI.WIIIMUWIIIIllllyMIIW'filllWiW.Wf tl ipjjpj III lj. I 1)1, ,C O F F E
Rich and Mellow i.i.ipiii 11 ,ii t imi ii'aiim-iijiii- ii i, .ijii i,i j.iii ip..w mijiijigii wiiWMt mnnjmiiiiimi yl!MlhitlltlMJhAWtMA.,T... Ag AtW aMmff ,ft-..- .. IM. fl"- - f.f.-- f-j THE BOND-DILLO- N COMPANY,DISTRIBUTORS.
strange sights. During all tin
years between coronations the
lay on its velvet cushions in
the throne room of the treasury
!4
ur store -- DAil
to is iv I ,, -- y $ l
Boys' Store mm&m
Only when a czar was to be crown-
ed did the Imperial sceptre come
into use,
This diamond was added to the
sceptre by Catherine the Great,
who received tne diamond as o
gift from a courtier, Prince Orloff
The first coronation after the dia
mond was placed in the sceptre was
Watch Us Grow With Albuquerque
There Are Reasons Why Our Store Continues to
Draw Big Crowds.
We show the largest and most complete line of Ladies', Misses', Children's
and Infants' Ready-to-We- ar to be found in the state.
Everything we show is the very latest, having only recently been purchased.They were purchased at the new low prices and are being sold in keeping withour National policy of quick sales and small profits.
If you are interested in a Dress, Suit, Coat, Cape, Wrap, Hat, Blouse or any-
thing we handle, come here and get the latest for less.
Our buying connections enable us to buy for less.
the most gruesome In history.Catherine had Just died and hoi
son was to be crowned czar, j.u;
ything he wants or. TuU4& W&kf TIHere the boy will find ever
'before he would allow the crown
to be placed on his head he In-
sisted on going through a ceremony
in honor of hlj father, who had
never worn the irown In his life-
time and who had been murdered.
some said with Catherine's appro-;va- l.
The son had the long-dea- d
ibody of his fat'-- er brought out and
wrapped In the regalia of coron-
ation day. '.'wo coir-tier- s who h"d
been connected with the murder
were ordered to stand as chief
mourners for hours in the presence
of the glltteringly arrayed skele-- j
ton. Then tho heavy sceptre, the
crown, and the royal robes were
returned to the throne room to
await the cor. nation of the rca.
czar.
The Orloff dl r ond figured In
numerous coronation ceremonies
riant suits we linvp pvpr shown nrp nnlvv nn " ' . ' . "v (f I '
KSkl utjtutmia4 tfyss-- j .Ai.'ciijU. an, . Motile wJust Arrived for Saturday
Selling
New Suits, Dresses, Wraps,
Coats and Capes.
Extra Special For Saturday
All Wool Jersey Sport Coats
all colors and sizes
$3.98. 1
display. xjjAfjCKuj
Oxfords and high shoes the classy kind are here in all sizesin both blacks and
' tans the same styles and fine leathers that are so popular with the men.
Blouses and Shirts Holeproof Stockings Ties You'll find that our store is the
boys store. .
'
E. 3L Washburn Company
; "Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers." :
i a i i
miona MW&El A i SJM VI VI
after that first strange momorlHl.Now It has - entered upon a new
chapter of Its history. There is
scarcely a ehanco that It will ever
be carried by a czar agnln.
When tho big storm hit Cadillac'
Mich., February 22, It carried down
telegraph, telephone and power
wires. The local newspaper being
without power, the Issue was run
off on a hand press. The edition
carried tho following paragraph:
"This may he Washington's birth-
day,- but this paper Is in memory
of T(n Franklin run off byhand."
WOMEN'SCtllL DRENS OUTFITTERS MILLINERY
M. OSOFF, Manager. 403 West Central.
Pa(?e SeveifALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALMarch 10, 1922. '
IDDLE VALLEY4STATE PARLEYCiEDI GIST OF Answers to Questions. J 11
OF HI0 GRANDEUG ACT II PLAN REJECTED
HE BH Save the EnamelTO BE IMPROVED
(Any reader can get the answerto any question by writing The
Morning Journal information bu-
reau, Froderie J. Haskin. director,
Washington, D. C. This offer ap-
plies strictly to information. Thebureau cannot give advice on legal,
medical and financial matters. It
does not attempt to Bettla domestic
troubles, nor to undertake exhaus-
tive research on any subject. Write
your question plainly and briefly.Give name and address and enclose
2 cents In stamps for return post-
age. AH replies are sent direct to
the inquirer.)
Pittsburgh Operators Are
Willing to Confer With
Their Own Men But Balk
at Going Any Further.
(By The Associated Truss.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 9. The
Pittsburgh Coal Producers' associa
SiiKGiSEfJ
Winter Garden Extravagan-
za Includes Screaming
Pantomime Skit on Movie
Auc'ionce and Screen.
One of the best features In "A
Night in Dreamland," tha "Winter
Garden revue to be presented here
by Jay WelUngton, author and pro-
ducer, for the American legion, is
a comedy act culled "Fun at the
Movies."
livery performer appears in a
comedy roll and iM combine to
present one, of the moat unusual
and amusing acta seen on the
boards in many a day. The entire
act is given in pantomime. Scene
tion, whoso members employ the
45.000 union miners in the western
of Your Teeth.
The most valuable part cf a tooth is its surface the
thin coating of enamel that is Nature's own protec-
tion against decay.
Are you scratching and cutting into the protective
enamel of your teeth, tearing down with harsh and
gritty tooth paste their only defense against decay?
Every time you scratch your teeth, you remove part
of the surface.
COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
'Washes" nd Polishes Doesn't Scratch or Scour
Pennsylvania bituminous field, to-
day reiterated their determination
not to meet the TJnltea Mine Work-
ers of Ame-ic- a and the operators
of tho central competitive field for
the purpose of fixing a new wage
scale for the western Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
"Our decision has been reached.
We will deal wit,h our own men in
western rennsj ivama, umuu ui
non-unio- n, on a working agree-
ment, with the exception of the
check-of- f, but we will not be a
party to a tcala for Ohio, Indiana,
Discussing the proposals for the
improvement of the middle Kio
Grande valley, Governor Merrltt C.
Mechem announced before the no-
tary club yooterday noon that a
reclamation survey was to be
mado soon by a competent engi-
neer and that action In the valley
would doubtless follow rapidly.
The governor pointed out that
Cato had ended all his speeches
with the declaration: "Hut I gtvo
it to you as my opinion, Carthagu
must be destroyed." He urged that
speeches and meetings in tho mid-
dle Kio Grando valley should close
with a similar declaration relative
to the improvement of the valley.Tile governor announced that a.j
a result of the work of the drain-
age commission, consisting of Wr.
C. Reid, A. B. McMillen and C. T.
Brown, an engineer of the reclama-
tion service, Mr. Burkholder, had
been secured for a survey ot the
valley.
"The Bmlth-McNar- y bill is on
its way to passage," he stated.
"Many states will be ready to ac-
cept its provisions when it beeomei
law. New Mexico should b among
them."
Ho asserted that the valley ap-
pealed tp the reclamation service
because it would not have to be
colonized.
Captain Guest discussed
the origin and development of the
Salvation Army. Evangeline
Booth was to have addressed the
club at its meeting yesterday.
Miss Helen Grunsfeld and
Charles Barber, Jr., were guests of
tho club in the interests of tho
ticket sale for the state basketball
tourney. Tho latter made an able
presentation of the matter and
asked tho support of Rotarians. A
number of season tickets were sold
at tho conclusion of the meeting.
Announcement was made that
officers of tho club for tho com-
ing year were to be nominated
next Thursday. Dr. J. K. Van
and Illinois. Our decision is irre
vocable."
, one presents a street scene in Ai-- 7,
buquerque nd shows various char-- i
acters taken from life going to the
J "movies." Bcene two is the interior
of the motion picture theater, with
these various characters giving in
pantomime the Impressions anil the
expressions of a "movie audience.'
The cast sele 'ted at the rehear-
sal held on Wednesday night fol- -
Tlcket seller, M-- Emily It. e;
blind beggar, Clarence Kef
Chen; town sports, Messrs. Joe
n..4.. Tit miiii- - I.MI-- Cook. Ralph
Q. How long have we had acci-dent insurance in this country?
A. S.
A. Accident insurance was first
Introduced into the United States
in 1ST,9 and the first accident in-
surance company was organized in
1863 at Hartford, Conn. It is said
that the first accident policy was
issued when the president of ths
company insured a citizen of Hart-
ford in the sum of $5,000 for a
premium of 2 cents against death
by accident while walking from the
postoffice to his residence.
Q. Can a burglar be convicted
by the testimony of his pal who was
in with him on the Job? K. P. G.
A. It is the law in some states
and the rule of practice in others
that a Jury shall not convict upon
the uncorroborated testimony of an
accomplice.
Q. What is meant by "overheaa
expenses?" D. T. K.
A. In manufacturing the term
overhead expenses is generally used
to include all expenditures except
those for productive labor and for
raw materials, but it is used with
so many different meanii.gs that
it i3 difficult- to give a hard and
fast definition.
Q. How did the acre measure-
ment of land originate? M. B. C.
A. Acre, originally a "field,"
"pasture" or "hunting ground,"later came to be a rough measure
of ground and was held to bo'what
one man could plow in one day, or
(in Kngland) what a yoke of oxen
could nlow in one day.
These words ended a ntntement
given out by the association late
today. It recited that when the
present agreement was made a res
olution was passed by the Joint con
ference which provided that prior
to the expiration of that agreement
representatives of the union and
gate s helps to maintain the right
mouth conditions. .
Correct in Practice. Today scien-
tific dentists know that harsh drugs
and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
doc not contain them. Authorities
agree that a dentifrice should do
only one thing clean teth thor'
oughly. Colgate'. dues this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the highest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice
IS A DOUBLE ACTION DENTTFRICFtJT
(1) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.
f
Sensible inTheory. You can't beat
common sense when backed by
modern science. Healthy saliva is
practically neutral, sometimes
slightly alkaline. Colgate's Ribbon
Dental Cream is mildly alkaline,
practically neutral, and cleanses
withoutdisturbingnature'sbalance.
Avoid dentifrices that are strongly
alkaline or appreciably 'acid, Col
Q. What two former presidents
of the United States cliea on tne
same ilav? K. F. D.
Pay ton; thtir ei'"l- - Misses Ann
Conant, Violet Buxton. Hetty Blatt-ma- n;
a flirt. Miss Antoineite Chau-vi- n;
masher, Don Cuvenaugh; ped-
dler, J. K. Isaacks, preacher, 11. 1'
Jhflersmlth; country girl, Miss Celma
Chauvin; tough guy, Carl K. Raney;
bootblack, John Whined; police-
man, K. C. Baleomb; school girls,
Misses liernice Bristol! and Mar.ellu
Drury; organ grinde.1. Dean Wait;
street cleaner, Edn.itnd Clayton, Jr.;
cow punchers, Messrs. W. H.
Black, Elmo Sganzinl, G. I. Harvi- -
sii, U. H. Mitchell. W. B. Mos-gro-Harry F. Summers, John
Sneileker, Kalph A. Whiteside,
Kndd Vorbach; Salvation Army,
Misses Alberta Smith, Mary Alice
Weiaenbach, Agnes JIazlett; the
t band, Messrs. Harold Dovitt, S. J.
- Weinburg, F. H. Pcheck, Pete
Davles, Charles Bryco, Henry Gerp-lielil- e,
Fred Wagner, Dee Caldwell;
suffragettes, Misoes Sylvia Kodn-que- z,
Vivian Halthusen, Dola B.
Martin, MaUe JVona, Nan II. Ditty,
Oath, fcexauer, Grace Ryan, Ada- -
lina Clifford, Estelle Stm-os- ,
Grace Channing, slesdamos Ed-
ward Miller, O. I. Havison, M. F.
Biersmith, John Summers, J. H.
. Klinffl.,h!r,ror Ar.nn H lsanr.U'S.
A. John Adams and Thomas
Atta, Arthur Prager and HermanSchwelzer wiro named a commit-
tee to answer a questionnaire from
Kidney, Australia, relative to the
prohibition amendment and its op
operators of the central competitive
field should meet and fix a date
for a Joint scalo conference to take
the place of tho agreement which
expires March 31 next.
The resolution, the statoment
said, was customary, having been
passed at previous Joint conlerences
lo set up machinery to continue tho
four-stat- e Joint conference.
Operators' Statement.
"The operators of the Pittsburgh
district," tho statement continued,
"have determined they will 11"
longer pursue this practice of wage
scale making. This conclusion has
been reached for the following rea-
sons:
"This practice of wr.ge making
means that the national officers of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, with miners representatives
from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
western Pennsylvania, met with the
representatives of operators of
tlieso districts and negotiated a
wage scale for them. The miners'
organization then used this wage
scale as a t se to fix wage scales
in all union districts in the United
States and Canada. The operators
of the Pittsburgh district believe
this practice is economically un-
sound.
"The national officers of the
miners' organization insist on fol-
lowing this practice because it en-
ables them to control wage scales
and policies over North America.
Under it their main purpose is to
increase the power and strength of
their national organization. They
Lotette s cleans teeth thoreration.
doesoughly no denti
DEATHS AND FUNERALS lLARQE costsmore !?'
25c why pay more!BANGS Elizabeth Bangs, three-year-ol- d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
K. C. Bangs, died at the home of
her parents yesterday afternoon.Tho body was taken to Strong
mortuary. No funeral ar-
rangements have as yet been made.
. .. - - -Utt M ,
. The rehearsals will continue S3'.
t w.UCfv.Percy J. Hervey died
at his apartments here yesterday
afternoon at tho ago of Uti years.
His homo was In Joplin, Mo. The
body was taken to Strong .Brothers'
parlors pendli.g instructions from
relatives.
Mi 4-
-
very night in tne vocational irnin-- ,
Jh? school. Visiters are made wrl- -
omo at all rehearsals. The cast is
nearly complete and one of the
. west elaborate productions ever at-
tempted witli local talent is prom- -
Bed in the forthcoming musical ex-
travaganza. ,
' ' The children in the production
1U bo i.een in a parado on Satur-
day, when several hundred school
children in their night gowns,
- clown suits, Red Cross costumes,
pajamas end other fantastic cos-
tumes to be used in the play will
' appear on Central avenue. With
songs and yells thj children wij.1boost for "Dreamland."1
care nothing r;i tho economic- -
OLIPHANT Miss Ellnito
died at tho home of her
North Vourteenth street.
yesterday, at the age of 20 years.
rights of any particular district, noi
are they interested In the local
operating and commercial prom-lem- s
of this district. It is for this
reason they insist on no departurefrom the practice of wage-makin- g
as heretofore carried on. This
practice results In a scalo which iiiiWMiiTiui tmtm mmmm imm iii.au vmtm -- hmiii . ... fl,rf iry rti im flKi
Jefferson both died on July 4, lS2b,
the fiftieth anniversary of the Dec-
laration of Independence.
O. Why is a man's Adam's
apple given that name? M. C. G.
A. The name "Adam's apple"
1r supposed to have originated in
the absurd popular notion that a
portion of the forbidden fruit, as-
sumed to have been an apple,
stuck in Adam's throat when he
attempted to swallow It.Q. Who was "Gas" Addlcks?
II. K, R.
A. John E. Addicks, who
amassed a fortune as a gas man-
ufacturer and came into national
prominence through a persistentbut unsuccessful struggle to be
elected United States senator from
Dolaware, a fight which ho waged
for eleven years, was sometimes
known as "Gas" Addicks
Q. What is the highest moun-
tain in the Adirondacks? M. C. It.
A. Mt. Marcy, rising 5,344 feet
above the sea, is the highest peak
in the Adirondacks.
Q. What is meant by the term
"devil's advocate?" V. T.
A. The term "devil's advocate"
is popularly applied to persons
who-aceus- maliciously or slander.
It is derived from a procedure in
the Roman Catholic church, in
which, when a sanctified person
is to be canonized, someone is
appointed to scrutinize his pastlife and report all nets mitigating
against the proposed honors. This
official is known as the "advocatus
diaboll," while the official desig-
nated to defend the candidate for
honors is termed "advocatus Del,"
God's advocatet
Q. Where was the first agri-
cultural experiment station located
in this country? J. K.
A. The first regularly organ-
ized agricultural experiment sta-
tion in America was established
at Wesleyan University, Middle-tow- n,
Conn., in 1875, under the di-
rection of Dr. W. O. Atwnter.
Q. What is the extent of what
is called the "cotton belt?" K. L.
A. The cotton belt Is a strip
beginning in North Carolina and
extending sothwestward and west-
ward to central Texas, lying in
Its eastern end midway between
the mountains and the sea, widen-
ing as it approaches the Missis-
sippi and extending westward
until it reaches the arid belt
whero lack of moisture preventsits further spread.
JfnR ft fvtTV tun ayn
formal banquet was served, follow-
ing the initiation of severalrpHE time to watch the
ntaitnotinpRirimoBi
carefully is when she is
DIRIGIBLE ROMA IS
BEING REASSEMBLED;
TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED
(By The Associated Irat.)
Norfolk, Va., March 8. The
pntorinir vour.d woman
deposit with the City Clerk to ths
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without indorsement, a certified
of deI)0sit In the sum ofJ.1,000.00 as a guarantee that ha
will file all bonds required andenter Into contract, if awarded tohim, according to the terms of hisbill. Within 1' 11 nave of,,,- - h. .
hood. Much depends upon
flip nronerfunctioniiiKof the
Everything About
Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency
SMp,Oiiitmpnt.Ta!cim.25e.CTffrwhTv ForwunnlM
iir"w: Cnt!CiirtI.nrKirtorlBi,Ppt t.Mldon.Knn.
r aw ii orcmnsof elimination. Let no
flunerui Bervicus win ue iibju uu
morning at 9 o'clock at the church
of .San Felipe. Interment will be
in San Jose cemetery. Strong
Brothers are Jn charge.
EDICK Mrs. Anna Mary Edick
died at the homo of her daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Dawson, at 112 South
Ninth street, at the age ot 89 years.
She has mads her home in Albu-
querque for the past thirty-thre- e
years, coming to this city in 1888.
She leaves besides the daughter
here, two sons, David B., of Antigo,
Wisconsin, and W. J. Edick, of
Iron River, ' Michigan, and one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Perkins, of
Lorain, Ohio. Funeral services will
he held this afternoon at ritrong
Brothers' chapel at 2:30 o'clock,
Rev. A. M. Knudsen of ficiatlng.
Intorment will bo in the family lot
in Fairview cemetery. Tho pall-
bearers will be Dr. Brlggs, Peter
Seheck, Joseph Shoup, C. o. Simon-so- n,
Anton Anson and A. McDay.
fnlspmnripstvlnterferewithit.
N re- If voudotecttliasllirlitwttend- - giant semi-rigi- d airship Itoma,
destroyed at the army supply base
ency to constipation, by signs
nf hilinnsnpsa. hMilnelie or rest t fication of the award. 6houldthe contractor fail tn fiu hnnn. 1.nioro than two weeks ago with a
SHADE LEADS ALL THE
WAY; BEATS SCHLAIFER
Omaha, Neb., March 9. Dave
Shade of Oakland, Calif., won the
referee's decision over Morrie
Schlatter of Omaha, In ten rounds
here tonight. Shade led all the
way. They are welterweights.
Karl Turyear of Baltimore won(ho leferee's decision over Kail
McArthur of Sioux City, Iowa, in
a ten-rou- seml-wlndu- The
men are bantamweights.
an approved surety company erloss of thirty-fou- r lives and Injuryto many more, ta being reassem-bled at the base. Enlisted men
from Langley Field began the work
today and as fast as sections are
does not give to the Pittsburgh dis-
trict a wage scale which its natural
advantages and competitive sur-
rounding entitles it to enjoy. A
wage scalo so negotiated results in
a barter in trade of the economic
strength of tho district.Aim of tho Miners.
"The aim of the miners is to
force a coal mar-
ket so that wages may be main-
tained at the unusually high lovel.
That this is their purpose is estab-
lished beyond question by their de-
mand for no decrease in wages, a
six-ho- day and five days a week,
and by the frequent utterances of
their interne '.ionai president to tho
press.
"We desire the public to thor-
oughly understand that we are not
refusing to meet the miners of thisdistrict collectively or otherwise.
What wo are refusing to do is to
enter a four-rtat- e Joint conference
meeting to fix a wage for the Unit-
ed States.
"The secretary of labor has .alsobeen notified of our willingness to
meet our men.
"The miners' union is endeavoring
to place the responsibility of a
strike 011 the operators of tills dis-
trict, and wo have been induced to
make this statement, so that the
public may be informed as to where
the responsibility lies."
placed together photographs are
being taken.
. hilu a coiuract Willi the Cityof Albuquerque, then the certified
check shall become forfeited as
liquidation damages, and the
money realized therefrom shall beturned Into the treasury of ths Cityof Albuquerque.
JAMES N. CLADDING.''
Attp!,t: City Manager.ADDIE W, SfcAVOT.
. Citv Clerk.
When the task is completed a
lessness check it with a teaspoonful
ol Dr. Caldwell's Syrup I'epsin.
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
compound of Egyptian Senna and
otu&r simple laxative herbs with pep-
sin. It works Bcntly, is free from
griplrttf, and contains no njreotics.
Bottles can be had at any dn s store,
and the cost is only about a cent a
dose. JiHitlryitl
E BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do
not require a lamtive at this moment let me
send mi a Hf Trial Bottle of my
SrrupTcpsin FKt" OF CHAKQE lo that
yott u ill have it handy when needed. Simply
send your name and addresi to . W. IJ.
CaMu-ell- 514 Wiuhinston Si., hUmticelb,
III. Write mctmiay.
photograph showing ths blimp ashe was when she started from
Langley Field, on her final voyage,
with tho exception of the fabric Wise,
covering, will be sent to MotherThe steel ribs of tlie Roma that
were bent and twisted by the ex-
plosion that wrecked tho ship,
DcRON The funeral of Mrs.
Bessie KeBon, 46 years old, wht
died last Wednesday at a local hos-
pital, will be held this morning at
10 o'clock from Garcia and Sons'
chapel. Rev. Harvey will officiate.
Burial will bo made at Fairview
cemetery.
APODACA The funeral of Mrs.
Celsa Apodaca, 65 years old, who
died at her home on South Barelas
stroet, will be held this morning
at 2 o'clock from the family resi-
dence to the Sacred Heart church,
where services will he held. Inter
have been straightened as far as
possible and are being replaced by
experts practically as they were
before the disaster. The work is
helnir done under the direction ol
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTK K TO CONTJlACrOKS.
Sealed proposals will bo received
at the office of tho City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, until 2 o'clock p. m. on March
15, ia22, for paving, curbs, gutters,
storm sewers, grading and all nec-
essary incidentals or appurtenances
thereto, on the following named
streets In accordance with the pro-
visional orders ot the City Com-
mission of the City ot Albuquerque,daW December 14, 1921:
East Coal avenue from the west
property lino of High street to a
point 125 feet west of the west
property lino of Broadway; WestCoal avenue from the east propertyline of Fourth street to a point 2Ufeet cast of the cast property line
of Second street; South Third street
from the north property line ofSilver avenue to the north property
lino of Coal avenue; South Fourth
street from the north property line
of Sliver avenue to the south prop-
erty line of Coal avenue; South
Arno street from the south prop-
erty line of Central avenue to the
north property line of Coal avenue;North Kdith street from the north
property line of Central avenue to
the north property line ot Grand
avenue; East Grand avenue from
born with good health. Lieutenant Burt, who was piloting
the ship at the time she took thefatal nose dive.
A 1 ).M 1 X ISTKATK I V JfOTIdiIn the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.In the Matter ot the Estate of FredS. Russell, Deceased,Notice is hereby given that tbe
undersigned was, on the twenty-thir- d
day of February, 1922, dulv
appointed Administratrix ot the
estate of Fred S. Russell, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified a
such Administratrix, ail persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent ara hereby notified
and required to present the sameto the undersigned In the manner
and within tho time prescribed bylaw.
MRS. FRED S. RUSSEIX,
Administratrix.
Dated February 23 1 922.
'
The board Investigating tne
Hom disaster la still In session.
etart their
babies on
the road to
health with
a perfectly
digestible food.
EAGLE
BRAND
(CONDENSED MILK)
ment will be made at San Joie cem-
etery. Garcia and Sons will be in
charge. OFFICERS ELECTED BY
SANTA 'FE ELKS LODGE
(Spfclnl Correspondence to The Journal.)V'VA.
SAINEZ The funeral of Am-
brose Sainez, who died last Wed-
nesday morning at his residence,
will be held this morning at 9
o'clock from tho Crollott's funeral
chapel. Burial will be in Mount
Calvary cemetery. i
Hanta Fe, March 9. Santa Fe
Lodge No. 460 of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Klks, at
x.i.. e sjrrr the annual election, elected the
the east property line of Edithfollowing officers: Charles A. May,exalted ruler; Hobert L. Walton,MURRAY The remains ofJames D. Murray, who died last
Wednesday night at his apart-
ments, will be sent to Iadvllle,
Colo., for burial, Crollott will be
in charge.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE-
MENT.
To whom It may concern, notice
Is hereby given that the final re-
port of tho executor of tho estate
of Addie L. Gill Muggley. deceased,has been filed in the Probate Court
of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
and the sixth day of April, A. V.
1922, has been set by said court for
the hearing of objections to the
same and final settlement of said
estate.
ALVIN H. GERDEMAN.
Executor.
esteemed leading knight; Ben L.
Martinez, esteemed loyal knight;J. C. McConvery, esteemed lectur-
ing knight; Juan A. Alarid, tyler;Karl T. Wiley, retiring exalted
ruler, delegate to the national con-
vention; Frank M. Jones, a past
exalted ruler, alternate. Carl A.
era
mm
eonBishop, trustee; Charles A. Rising,treasurer, and Frank P. Sturgis,
CARDENAS The funeral of
Emmlnio Cardenas, who died last
Wednesday at his residence, will
be held this afternoon from the
family residence at 2 o'clock.
Burial will bo at Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott will have
charge.
nr. Uuinl lias aliauluie proof thai lu- -secretary, were
Dr. C. M. Buelor of Tueumeari,district deputy of the grand lodge,
bercntneli n be heaiert In ell cllmai
by THE INHALANT METHOD. Keauill
are nation-wid- For farther particulars
ail.lroM TUB INHALANT METHOD CO.,
Suite 0 Union Lcnftne Bltlg., Key No.
paid an official visit to the lodge
AS TO THE
MANOR BORN
Some men wear their clothes with the grace and ease of the
polished man of the world. Others look uncomfortable and
ill at ease regardless of the quality of their clothes.
There 1$ Much in the Quality and Style.
Which affects the general result in the appearance of a man.
'An excellent style may illy fit your personality. A choice
pattern may not produce the right effect.
To Properly Fit Your Personality
Is as important as to fit your form. Your clothes can be
made to "look like you." WE DESIRE TO SELL YOU YOUR
CLOTHES, but only on condition that they meet your re-
quirements in every respect.
v,
Every Customer Must Be Satisfied.
We offer you a service which will produce this result.
on Thursday night, when aj in I.ci Angelea, Cant.GARCIA The funeral of P. D.
Garcia, who died last AVednesday
evening at his residence, will' be
held this afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the family residence. Burial
will b at Santa Barbara ceme-
tery, Crollott will be In charge.
INGROWN TOE NAIL
TURNSJHJT ITSELF
A few drops of "Outgro" upon
DUCAS The funeral of .T. H.
Ducas will be held this afternoon
at 8 o'clock at Crollott's funeral
chapel. The body will be sent to
Texas for burial.
the skin surrounding the Ingrowing
nail reduces Inflammation and pain
and so toughens the tender, sensi-
tive skin underneath tho toe nail,
that It can not penetri to the flesh,
and the nail turns naturally out-
ward almost over night.
mri'vi 10 me west property line or
High street; North High streetfrom the north property line ofCentral avenue to the north prop-
erty line of Grand avenue; South
High street from the south prop-
erty line of Central avenue to the
south property line of Coal avenue;West Gold avenue from tho east
property line of Sixth street to the
east property line of Ninth street
ISMs will be uceived on the fol-
lowing types of pnvements:(1) bltulithic on con-cref- e
base
(2) bitullthlo on
concrete base (
(3) Topeka mix(4) lis -- in. bltulithic on
black base.
(5) n. bitullthlo on SH-l-
black base.
(6) reinforced concrete
(7) plain concrete(8) reinforced concrete
(9) tl III. plain concrete(10) Car tracks of reinforced
concrete,
(11) lH-l- n. bltulithic on IH --in.
black base.
The following Is an estimate of
tho work to be done as compiled
by the City Engineer:
36,2 1 9 square yards paving.
613.7 lin. ft. curb.
513.7 lln. ft. gutter.
19,113 liu. ft, comb, curb and
gutter.
224 lln. ft. single track car line.
IIS lin. ft. double track car line
12,067 cu. yds. earth excavation.
9,813 sq. ft. cement sidewalks.
The total estimated coet Is $164,-994.0-
Ona hundred twenty weather
working days will be allowed in
which to complete the whole of the
above work.
Tho city reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all bids.Each bidder will be required to
Outgro la a harmless, antlsep- -
tlo manufactured for chiropodists.
m
III
g However, anyone can buy from thedrug store a tiny bottle containing
A Gas Range
With a Real
Oven
The "New Method"
gas range has the
best oven of any
gas range we know
of. These ranges
ar high-ove- n stylo,
are famous bakers,
and In the bar-
gain, are econom-
ical to buy and to
run.
directions. Adv,
MARQUES Funeral services
will be held this morning at 11
o'clock at Crollott's funeral par-
lors over the remains of Rosendo
Marques, who died last Wednes-
day, Burial will bo at Santa Bar-bara cemetery.
LUCERO The funeral of Agrl-pln- a
Lucero, who died last Wed-
nesday morning, was held yester-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
tho family residence. Burial was
at Santa Barbara cemetery. Crol-
lott was in charge.
WISHES HE HAD KXOWX IT
SOON Ell
"I only wish X had discoveredi J" Thii,k clo,he' EUBANK'S". lpP Foley s Honey and Tar 60 years
ago, as 1 have been the victim ot
attacks of lnfluenra und bad colds
LOOK AT THE
LOAF
Of fine golden crusted bread ir
sell at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at It. And a
taste of Its light, toothsome
will make It water atlll
more. Try this bread ss a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like It so well you'll make
the change permanent.
PIONEER
BAKERY !
S07 South First Street,
until I found this wonderful relief,"
writes W. H. Orav. 8K1 Nowlta. PI.
Venice, Cal. Foley Honey and
Tar helps coughs and colds, bron
chlal and la grippe coughs, tickling
throat ana Hoarseness. It is good
MAES Mary Maes, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maes, deid
yesterday afternoon at their resi-dence after a short illness. She is
survived by one sister besides her
parents.- - Funoral arrangements
will be made today. Crollott willhave charge.
Mfc. MM MW Ifor croup and whooping cough
Mn. Gray adds: "Worth Its weight
In gold. Marvelousty affective."Sold everywhere,
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gentine demand, 37.25. Brazil de
mand, 14.25. Montreal, 96
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW 'TILL WE CAN HAVE FRESH
VEGETABLES IN OUR DIET.
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNATj publishing companycarl. c. magee, d. a. macpherson,President. Secretary.
D. A. MACPHERSON Business ManagerCARL C. MAGEE Edi'or-in-Chi- ef
NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, March 9. Cotton fu-
tures closed barely Bteady, March$18.25; May, $17.98; July, $17.27-Oct- .,$16. Cj; Dec, $16.47.
ing anyone something for nothing. The world, how-
ever, is gullible; It wants to believe that the fasci-
nating pictures sketched by the magio hand of a
visionary promoter are as true as gospel instead
of being as false as dicers' oaths. The man of little
means dreams of amassing a fortune by sorno lucky
turn of the wheel of fortune. He heard of this or
that one who stepped into riches and was hailed
as a Napoleon of finance, while a small army of
believers in his system reaped rich rewards, but hi;
missed the news of the collapse of the scheme and
the victim's losses.
The "Ponzls" of the twentieth century are but
suvivals of the sellers of Bohemian oats of the late
nineteenth century; of the John Laws who floated
their Mississippi bubbles a hundred years before;
tomobile Industry referred to the
material increase during the last
fortnight in the production of cars
and trucks and other general up-
ward revision of sugar prices ac-
companied the more stable marketfor that commodity.
Specialties of the chemical and
affiliated groups. Studebaker. Sin-
clair and several of the dividend
paying rails featured the market's
progressive side, but foreign oils,
independent steels and several of
the equipments were backward.
Sales amounted to 800,000
shares.
The AVi per cent opening ratefor call loans was soon reduced to
4 per cent in the open market and
REPRES1SNTATI V ES
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bide., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St., New York
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce
ct Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of
March IT, 1879.
NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 9. CopperSteady. Electrolytic, spot and
nearby, 13c; later. 1313c.Tin Easier. Spot and futures,$28.87.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
LeadSteady. Spot, $4.70(4 80Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de
livery, spot $4 (15 0 4.70.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
Foreign bar silver, 64 '4cMexican dollars, 49',ic.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
yearly, In advance, J 9.00. to SVj per cent in private offerings. f
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
Jn the year.
iwo and tnree months money was
offered at a fraction under 4 per
cent but tho longer maturities re-
mained firm at 5 per cent.
On the late rebound sterling rose
a fraction over yesterday's final
prices, French, Belgian and Italian
rates were five to seven points bet
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
ter and the Norwegian rate was
very strong, although other Scandinavian bills were lower with the
the Cagliostros, Caslnovas, and brother fakers and
alchemists who promised to turn base metal into
that which is precious, and stones Into gems for the
cubstantial gold of their dupes.
Since cupidity found a lodgment In the human
heart, somebody has always been hunting for some-
thing for nothing, and oddly, perhaps, someone
has been at his right hand prepared to accommo-
date him for a consideration. The result has
always been the same; something was irrerievably
exchange for nothing nothing but experience,
which again proves to be the only truth, but unfor-
tunately it appeals tlftia only to those who havo un-
dergone It. "Look out for the locomotive," has
kept few people off the railroad crossing, or even
made them look up and down the track. "Beware
of the Something for Nothing Distributor," would
be no moro effective.
FOR SALE Rome.
FRIDAY March 10, 1921
Dutch rate.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 39 K
FOR SAMS briik house.
-- N.tEclliii. Phot 2oi.rt2.American Can 44 Vi FOIl RAt.E New hotlSA in Oeiv ri'.rtTHE SANTA I E GRAND JIRY. town trms. 1009 North Third.American Smelting & Ref'g. . 4 8 iAmerican Sumatra Tobacco.. 2 8 '4 nine large rooms,
cash. 124 South
l'OU BALK Jirk-k-
8.000;
Edith.
Foil SALE-tlve-- rom modern home"
Welt Coal convenient to shop.. 420
American Tel. & Tel 120
American Zinc 13 Vx
Anaconda Copper 48
Atchison 96
Baltimore & Ohio 37
Bethlehem Steel "B" 6914
Butte & Superior 25 'A
'
hn,,f.A,;KVy uwll''r' modern
''n.UMi,V;0,'or Phes; terms If de- -fm park? We" mt we" Rb- -Germany admits she lost 199 submarines In the
war. A lot of those oil spots on the ocean were
good evidence.
FOIt SALE By owner, suburban homo,
.
,v.uino ana Bleeping porch, city-
arbor. Post- -V. ' lree. STupeoffice box 213. city.
H"U DOWN and 20 a month are the"
in.r?f a brnml new h'nsUlarge rooms and slnen.'nir
,hVERSE OF TODAY
California Petroleum 52
Canadian Pacific 138 "A
Central Leather 35
Chesapeake & Ohio 59 V
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 23
Chino Copper 27
Colorado Fuel & Iron 27
Crucible Steel 87 H
Cuba Cane Sugar 12
Erie 10
Great Northern pfd. C. ....... 75"
Inspiration Copper 39Int. Mer. Marine pfd 70 14
Kennecott Copper 28
Jiir.0. Phone mo.
i'OH SALE On corner, lot 100x142, thruSTHE ANTIQUE SHOP, ....U3 ,iu iwo room nouso, with
sale 11,100sieepmg porch. For quickcash. 1708 South Arno.
The gentlemen at Santa Fe who have started In
to have fun with the Journal over Its statement
that rumors were afloat that the records of the
meetings of the Finance Board had been removed
from the office of the stato auditor, are welcome to
all the Information they can get out of It. We will
do our best to entertain them.
The public should understand what the merri-
ment Is all about. It Is very funny (?). Essential
records of the state are missing. We stated that
there were rumors to this effect. Now the plan
seems to be to heckle the Journal in order to divert
public attention from Investigating what actually
became of the records.
The point Is this: The legislature of 1917 passed
a bill creating a finance board made up of the gov-
ernor, the state auditor and the stato treasurer. It
provided that the banks of the state might make
application to this board for the deposit of public
monies and upon being so designated, might have
it sum of public deposits not exceeding 75 per cent
of their capital stock and surplus and not exceed-
ing 90 per cent of the face amount of surety bonds
given the state to protect the deposit, such bond to
be signed by a surety company authorized to sign
bonds In this state. A penitentiary sentence was
provided as the penalty for violation of the law
by the stato treasurer.
Under the terms of this law the state treasurer
was limited to a deposit of $15,000 in the Santa Fe
Bank under the first provision and to $90,000 under
the second provision. He had $353,000 of state
Mexican Petroleum 12454
Miami Copper 27
!00 DOWN and 25 a month wm"b'uy
,hC we''-b""- f "'"be. Plastered white,roof, good floors and brand new
'Prjcenphnne io.Foil KALE Uy owner, 718 West Coil" -frame stucco, i rooms and bath, i
rlrL"1'; 5ew orated, vacant
Missouri Pacific 224
New York Central 80
Northern Pacific 80
Pennsylvania 3G
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Ilul- is ii.w
Through an old doorway that was lovely yet,
We wandered In, and yielded to the spell
Of odds and ends ruins of who could tell
What dear ambitions! Heirlooms by the set,
Clocks ticking bravely still lest we forget
The honored houses where they used to dwell
All proudly fair though huddled ttyre to sell;Age circling round them like an amulet.
We bought a tiny picture "For the frame,"She said, "Chaste as a halo and as frail" . . ..
But later: "Oh," she cried, "that child!" Who,
pale,
Upon a iittle sofa red as flame,
Beeseechingly, through the dust-wove- n veil.
Stared forth at us who did not know his name.
Arthur Johnson in Scribner's.
A BARGAIN, five-roo- Lome in Fourth
ward; two glassed-i- n porches, tin
welv. hundred willhandle; balance like rent. Phon. sus
Reading 7 4
Republic Iron & Steel 50
Sinclair Oil & Refining 23
Southern Pacific 84
run mlk oil KENT six brand newfour-roo- houses, corner Ninth andCool; will sell one or all on reasonableterms. Bee F. H. Strong or L, c Ben-ne- ttPhones 75 or 14S.
Southern Railway 20
Studebaker Corporation ....101
Texas Company 45
Tobacco Products 60 toil SALE Five-roo- brick houselmodern; well situated on car Una in
nlKhlands; house has hot iCRISP PARAGRAPHS Union Pacific 132United States Steel 94
Utah Copper 63
glassed-l- n Sleeping- porch, and Is enm.
pletely furnished. Price la
able: Rood terms. Phone 152I--HAS TO BE HOMK-ISnF.WF-
It Is surprising that while we have many manu CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
tOlt SALE RENT CompleteTyfur- -
nlshed new stucco house In UniversityHugh's; four rooms, bath, tn-- nn,H,B,Chicago, March 9. Swift down
turns in the value of (Train resulted and oak floorr; part cash and alance onliberal terms. Inquire .f B. B. Patten,enre First Pa igs IHtik and ' rust Co.
FOIl KALE One of the nicest homes in
from heavy selling today largely
duo to ending of the drought which
has affected the southwest. Wheat University Heights; five-roo- Knanl.h
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
mio porcnes, not water heat, basement,garage, hardwood floors; house Is wellfurnished. See owner. 117 South Olrard.
t
money on deposit In the bank when it failed.
Mr. Strong's defense to the charge of having
committed a felony is that the Finance Board never
functioned under this law and never designated
any depositories. Therefore ho declares the law
a dead letter, inoperative, and not binding on hirn
as treasurer. He declares he was at liberty to
deposit public monies where he pleased and In such
amounts as he pleased.
Lindsay says the board did func-
tion during his term. He declares that its minutes
were in the hands of the auditor. They are missing.
Therefore the proofs of Mr. Strong's culpability
are gone. Because the Journal called attention to
these rumors it is to be harassed, assailed,
and otherwise annoyed. All of which Is
the great modern out-do- sport in Santa Fe,
Instead of subpoenaing us we suggest that the
grand Jury call Reed Holloman, Judge of the Dis-
trict court at Santa Fe. He told the editor of the
FOH KALE The grafters getting doublaprices for property. Don't need your
money I do. Here la your choice of
twelve new houses for 11,600 to 11.800;
all nicely furnished; now come. Investi-
gate and quick. Room 7, First NationalHank hulldlng. 'A Reason Why."Bedtirm Storiet
r i . l r I FOR RENT Apartmentror Littie unes
washed sheets. The March wind
blew under one of the big white
pieces of linen as the muskrat
lady was hanging it over the line,
and almost before Nurse Jane
know it the sheet turned Into a
sail like one on a boat and lifted
her up off her paws.
"Oh, Wiggy! Help!" criedNurse Jane. "Don't let me blow
away."
With a hound TTnolA Wlirp-ll-
By Howard B. Curls
facturers of good reputation it is impossible to buy
any of it. Shoo Retailer.
OH, NO, JUST LAUGHABLE.
Pink breeches for command officers in the army
may have been suggested ly those who contend
that the way to end war is to make it more hor-
rible. Detroit News.
NOTHING UNUSUAL ABOUT THIS.
It looks very much to us as if the great object-ive of politics this year will be votes, not truth or
Justice. Houston Post.
ONE TIME HE KNOWS HE'S RIGHT.
The most striking political phenomenon of the
day is the pride with which a congressman claims
to be a bloc-hea- Washington 1'ost.
HELL TELL THE WORLD.
The convincing evidence of Mr. Balfour's Ameri-
canization, after throe months in Washington, is
that he has prone home, saying "Sure" to the hor-
ror of his English friends. Springfield Republi-
can.
OH OX THE RIGHT LEO.
A most distressing moment at the movies is
when the native island girl whom the white man
marries without a minister after the shipwreck,
displays a vaccination mark on her left arm.
Joplin Tribune.
S ,8
ANOTHER PACIFIST CRYING OUT.
Representative Gallivan, democrat, of Massa-
chusetts, says the United States will be in an nc-tu- al
state of war Just as long as prohibition en-forcement laws are attempted. Let us have peace,
by all means. New Orleans Times-Picayun- e.
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGG1LY GOES
SAILING.
STEAM HEATED, m apartment;no sick; garage If desired. Phone 111
FOIl RENT Apartment, three rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, 130. 41North Sixth.
FOi: RENT Completely furnished two.
room apartment, witu ileeplna porch.1213 East Central.
FOR RENT Two furniimea rooms, forlight housekeeping; adulta; no lck.72t Fouth Second.
FOIl RENT Furnished apartment, new-ly decorated; close In. Apply 201Norlh Sixth.
FOR RENT Acoma apar.ments, four
rooms, strictly modern; no children.715 South Edith.
closed unsettled, 2c to 6c netlower, with May $1.36 to $1.36
and July $1.17i; to $1.17. Cornfinished 2c to 2c to 3c down,
oats off lc to lc to 2c to 2c,and provisions at a setback of 17c
to 70c.
With snow and rain in Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas said to be
ample to bring up all wheat yet
alive and to assure excellent growth
with right weather conditions here-
after, it was quickly apparent that
the buying side of the wheat mar-
ket was at a big disadvantage.
Smallness of farm stocks of cereals
as shown in the government report
had been evidently for the most
part discounted In advance, and al-
though moderate upturns in price
took place at the opening, the ma-jority of dealers were soon seen tobe pressing to sell.Corn and oats gave way in sym-
pathy with wheat. For the time
being the corn market appeared to
have no good support except from
speculators who had previouslybeen sellers and who were there-
fore In a position to take profits.
Lower prices on lard at Liver-
pool, together with the break In
grain values here, weakened the
provision market despite an ad-
vance in hog values.
Closing prices:Wheat May, $1.36; July,$1.17.Corn May, 60 Tics July, 63 c.
Oats May, 39c; July. 40c,Pork May, $20.00.
Lard May, $11.32; July, $11.50.
Ribs May, $10.80; July, $10.50.
Journal that the Board did function, and that do-- !
positories were designated which ha believed made
the law operative and binding upon Mr. Strong. He
did not give us the source of his information but
he will give it, doubtless, to the grand Jury. j
The Journal has given, through its columns, all i
that It knows about the matter. Calling Its editor)
beforo the grand Jury is pure foolishness, but we
jsprung from his chair, rushed out
and caught hold of Nurse Jane,lust ns she was sailing off over
the fence, being blown by the
wind, with the sheet for a sail.
j "I grabbed you Just in time!"
laughed the bunny, hs he pulledher back into the yard.
"Yes," agreed Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzy, "I had no idea the wind
was so strong, I must use twice as
many clothespins to hold the
stineffl ni lha lino "
"Do you think you will go ad-
venturing today. Uncle Wiggily?"
nsked the muskrat lady house-
keeper in the hollow stump bung-
alow one morning.
"Thank you fur asking, Nurse
Jane, but 1 hardly think so,"
answered the bunny rabbit gen-
tleman. "Though tbo toothache
which I had yesterday no longerhurts me. it is so blowv and
from high In the air.
"Oh," help! Help! Help!"
screamed Nurse Jane. "Come on,
everybody, Uncle Wiggily is be-
ing blown away with my sheets'."
Uncle Booster, the woodchuck;Undo Butter, the goat, and
Grandpa Goosey Gander, the
goose gentleman, all came run-
ning up, but they could do noth-
ing. It looked as though Uncle
Wiggily would be blown away off
to the North Polo by the March
wind when, all of a sudden,
Grandpa Goosey cried:
"The wind is changing! It's
blowing back this way! Uncle
Wiggily will return safely, neverfear!"
They all waited. The bunny,
who had been but a Bpeck In the
sky as largo as a postage stamp,
soon loomed about the size of an
orange, then ho grew as large as
a honeydew melon and then like
a watermelon. Soon he showed
bigger than a washtub and then,
all at once, the wind blew him
safely down Into the yard, whereNurse .lane and his friends wait-
ed for him.
"Here are your sheets, Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy!" chuckled the
bunny, bowing politely and hand-ing them to his housekeeper. "IJust took them for a little sail.
"Well, I'm glad the wind
brought you back with them,"laughed Nurso Jane. "I was
quito worried about you!" But
everything came out all right,and if the lead pencil doesn't for-get its rubber when it goes wad-ing in the ink well with a pieceof paper, I'll tell you next aboutUncle Wiggily fixing a chair.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment withloth, steam heat, first floor; no sick.313 South Sjxth.
FOR RENT Furnisher or unfurnished
modern apartment, two rooms and
sleenin-- ; porch. Phone 21 2S--
'tKV'' Steam heated apartmenl.In Park View court, 902 East Silver.
"a'l J. A. Hammond, phone 1522--
FOR RENT Apartm mt, two nice front
rooms with hot anU cold water, on carline. Phone M1-- 904 S
.uth Third
With Uncle Wiggily's help the
wash was hung out not a veryhi? W.mh lllQt n frwr nhoota an.l
windy today that I think I badbetter not go out that is, unless
you want me to go to the store?"
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
he asked politely.
"Oh. no!" exclaimed Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy.' "And as long as
you are going to be homo I think
I'll do a little washing. There tOR RENT Two nicely furnished brightsunny rooms for housekeeping; galrange; close In, J25 a month. 802 Kent.HARDING'S SUBSIDY SCHEMES.
then Nurse Jane wont back in the
bungalow to do the sweeping,
dusting and baking.
The wind kept on blowing(harder and harder, soon dryingjtbe sheets and whipping them
'about on the line so that theyboomed and cracked like guns.Nurse Jane was in the kitchen
making a cake and Uncle Wiggily
was looking from the window at
the fluttering sheets on the line
when, all of a sudden, the bunny
gentleman saw some of the
clothespins coming loose and a
sheet Rtnrted Aniline ownv
have no serious objection to responding.
What the public wants to know Is, what became
of the records which will disclose the guilt of Mr.
Strong? Being neither governor, auditor or treas-
urer, the editor of the Journal Is unable to tell the
grand Jury. We did not abstract these minutes from
the state's vaults.
Judge Holloman, who presides over the grand-Jur- y,
evidently knows something which will help
fix Mr. Strong's guilt. He should go before the
grand Jury, If necessary.
The Journal has great confidence In Judge Hol-
loman and in his good faith in this investigation.
We know Just how he will be hemmed in and an
effort made to prevent Indictments. We hope he
can force a Just investigation, letting "the chips
fall where they may."
There are banks in ths state which probably
have in their files correspondence with the Finance
Board since 1917 which will show that they were
designated as depositories. These banks owe it to
the public to produce this correspondence. If they
will send it to the Journal we will Bee that the facts
get to the grand Jury. Let's investigate!
LIBERTY BONDS.
ion RENT Small furnished and largeunfurnished apartment; steam heat andliL.'.t1!- 1211 Roma, phone 490--
FOR RENT Three or four-roo- furnlsh-e- d
apartments, modem, 200 block
"i!iL?L!l'jI "imjSavoy Hotel office.FOR RENT Apartment, furnished e;
light, water, heat and cooking-Ms furnished. Crana Apartme t. 215North Seventii.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished
apartment, newly decorated, modern
except heat. Call at rear cottage, 820South Broad ny.
L x fir
New York, March 9. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s, $96.66; first 4s,blank; second 4s $97.30; first
4s, $97.30; second 4s, $97.24;third 4s, $98.20; fourth 4s,$97.46; Victory 3s, $100.10; Vic-
tory 4s, $100.70.
NEW YORK MONEY. FOR RENT Modern furnished flat, onWest Central; very desirable for office
and living rooms; will take board Infor rent. K Mnharam.THE MARK New York, March 9 Call moneyEasy. High and ruling rate, 4
per cent; low, offered at and last
loan. 4 per cent: closing bid, 8
per cent; call loans against ac-
ceptances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
days and six months. 4 to 5 per
Too much overhead Is the cause of many a
collapse. 3-- o --CXri
(From the Springfield Republican.)Mr. Harding was elected on a platform of "morebusiness in government and less government inbusiness." Government ownership and operation
of a merchant marine was thus excluded from the
possible alternatives, so far as this administration
was concerned.
There is probably no considerable body of pub-lic opinion today in favor of the continuance of
the government in the shipping business. The
losses in connection with the operations of the
shipping board have been so stupendous that gov-
ernment shipping is no longer within the range of
practical politics.The proposal of a government subsidy for pri-
vately owned and operated ships is a confession
that the American merchant marine cannot exist
In foreign trade under normal competition with
the other maritime powers. The cost of ship con-
struction in America Is so high, wages and work-
ing conditions for American crews so far outclass
those acceptable to the crews of our foreign com-
petitors' ships, that on no economic basis alono
can American shipping survive. Economically
speaking, our merchant marine Is a dead duck.
The argument for subsidies, which means taxingthe American people in order to maintain an ocean
shipping whose business could be more cheaplydono by the English, Norwegians, Dutch and Jap-
anese, must be based mainly on patriotic and naval
grounds. In war time our navy's operations wouldbe seriously handicapped without an adequate
merchant shipping to support It. The western re-
publican opposition to ship subsidies is of long
standing and the president yesterday attempted todull it by indorsing the Great Lakes-St- . Lawrenco
waterway project. The west can have a direct
waterway to the ocean if it will not oppose the
building up of privately owned eastern shipping
with government money. How the farm bloc in
congress reacts to this proposal may determine thefate of the subsidy bill which now has been intro-
duced as an administration measure.
F )R KENT Larva tbreo-roo- apart-men- t;
well furnished f housekeep-ing; gas range, steam lent;; u sick; no
children; also nrage. 610 West Tljeras.
AT THE WASHINGTON, 1002 West Cen-tra- l,
dandy furnished front apartment;permanent, adult tenan's only solicited.Oei full Information at apartment No. 1.J. D, E;.kln. proprietor.
FOH RENT Furnished apartments, con.
venlent to sanatoriums; four rooms,
glassed-l- sleeping porches, gas; on EastCentral car line. Call 1221 East Central,or seeMcMllllon Wood iton t48"i
4cent; prime mercantile paper,
to 5 per cent.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
"Oh, Nurse Jane! Your sheets
will blow away! Your sheets willblow away!" shouted Uncle Wig-
gily, running to the door. "I'll
save them for you! I'll stop
them!"
Nurse Jane was putting the
cake in the oven, so she couldn't
drop it in a moment, and it was
a second or two before she could
run out into the yard. When shedid she saw something that madeher gasp for breath.
Uncle Wiggily had caught hold
of the corners of two sheets
which were Just going to blow
away off the line. The rabbit
gentleman held tightly to the big
white squares of cloth and then,
all of a sudden, the wind blewharder than ever, off went the
sheets and away went Uncle Wig-
gily sailing, sailing, sailing!
Up over the fence he went, forhe would not let go the sheets,
and they were Just like the sails
of a boat, taking him along. Up,
up, up, higher, higher and higher
sailed the bunny.
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! Come
back! Corns back!" cried Nurse
Jane.
"I I can't!" faint and far
away sounded the bunny's voice
(By The Auvrrnrtd Press.)
' New York. March 9. Trading Inthe stock market today was acutebut attended by frequent intervalsof irregularity. The trend of fi-
nancial, industrial and commercial
events continued favorable.
International currencies were
the only noteworthy exceptions, al-
though the initial setback in that
quarter was largely retrievedlater. Heaviness of British and
allied remittances in the early deal-
ings was ascribed to disappoint-
ment at the declination of the
United States government to par-
ticipate In the Genoa conference.
More price advances in finished
steel and iron were announced by
Independent producers. Reportsthat the United States Steel corpo-
ration had taken cognizance of this
situation to the extent of meeting
these advances were denied,
Advices from centers of the au
MJJTRESSRENbVATING
MATTRESS IUJNOvTrTNiriT6oouriip!
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Fhona 471, Ervln Deddinr Pnmn?.
'OKUnr-f-e YRggity i Come lack!
are some bed sheets that need
sozzllng in the soap suds."
"And I'll help you hang them
out on the line," offered Unci
Wiggily.
"It's very kind of you," saidNurse Jane, "but I'm afraid it's
too windy. Your tooth might
ache again."
The rabbit gentleman said he
hardly thought so, as he wasn't
afraid of a little wind. But Nurse
Jane told him to sit in his easy
chair and read the paper while
she washed.
A little later Uncle Wiggily,
looking from tbe window, sawNurse Jane trying to hang up the
TYPEWRITERS
New York, March 9. Foreign
exchange steady. Great Britain
demand, $4.36; cables, $4.36:
sixty-da- y bills on banks, $4.33.France demand, 9.01; cables,9.01. Italy demand, 5.11; ca-
bles, 6.12. Belgium demand, 8.49;
cables 8.50, Germany demand.
.41; cables, .41. Holland de-
mand, 37.80; cables, 37.83. Nor-
way demand, 18.08. Sweden de-
mand, 26.23. Denmark demand,
21.08. Switzerland demand. 19.42.
Spain demand, 15.75. Greece de-
mand, 4.58. Poland demand, .02.
Czecho-Slovakl- a demand, 1.63. Ar- -
TVI'EWRITEHS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Albuquerqu. Typewriter Ex-
change, phone D03-- l' South' Fourth.
FOR RENT Office RrnT
FOR RENT Office rooms.
Central.
The Journal is astonished at the developments
of the past month with reference to the Hon. Albert
Bacon Fall. Mr. Fall's protagonists had led the
people to believe that the Journal stood alone in its
lack of confidence in that gentleman. We were a
sort of maverick, so to speak, belonging to nobody's
herd.
Now Mr. Fall seems to have developed a few
other minor antagonists who feel that he is at-
tempting to deliver the United States Forestry Ser-
vice into the hands of the exploiters. Such insig-
nificant Influences as Secretary of Agriculture Wal-
lace, Mr. Gifford Plnchot, the entire forestry ser-
vice, the Chicago Tribune and the like, are suspi-
cious of Mr. Fall and are fighting tooth and nail
against allowing him to get his hands on the United
States forests.
We feel relieved. We had Just begun to fear that
were wers unfairly Judging the Great One. Mr.
Eduardo Otero's assertions that we were doing this,
and the resentment of Mr. Elfego Baca over our
"injustice" to Mr. Fall were beginning to make us
wobbly. When men of their high ethical type re-
garded Mr. Fall as all right we wert beginning to
doubt our own Judgment.
We are not as much Interested in knowing who
told this great statesman he was a ward politician
as we are in finding out who told this ward politi-
cian he was a great statesman.
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by George Mttthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnea
'
SSX- - ' a, it hnr (MWmK!KfX- UJ . lNAWWMCnc Iff wbam? j fop! . JsuSS
vjL xyIt is reasonable to believe that when LloydGeorge resigns the announcement will come from
Lloyd George.'
Any citizen who failed to receive his income tax
blank must notify the government. It is an instance
when silence will not be golden.
SOMETHING FOIl NOTHING.
1
One of the most difficult feats for even the wis-
est is to beat the other chap's game, and to realize,
when attempting it, that In business no one is glv- -
f ; March 10, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1921 by the International News Service. IKINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
WHYHi5SlTATE WHEN AI,.
KUQhQirjs d'now Tii
HAS JUST STAhfED AND
THE FUTUIllf NEVER
flWSf SO! YOU THINK II fflPTfl ( YOULLN0T4EV " I KTp'Ff THE. pfSST"!
17 1,1 iyv , j4Fop.vr.ti kws fern Ffti.i nw vA,; w :yJL "kma
IP" I KIN 4IT r6t
MAdCiE't) DOOR
ALL l WELL.'ISIlKUn-EU-
CHAS, G, ZAPF k CO.
Realtors,
Wo surely r mvii g tha pressedbrick lioni's luit r,ou. an.
other, incited n N ,r;h svcanvire
s'reot. ,,,, n,,.,-- f centra!,
west of Hie MMihodi.t s,,nnt,,rium.Ab.iut J',00 wrth ,,t form! ore In-
cluded. Fulir ro on screened and
canvassed fr..nt. nod hoc', .bath; liMtiso less than f.,-- vars old'douMe garage, good coal and wood
bouse, y.itil fcn-eil-
ltcr.;'. whore v get a heautlfol
view of tl:e city and vui!e; Idea!home for the h"a!llt"er.ker and pricedlo sell; 5 per . cut off for eaeli.
Keniember wn Rr,, (,t your service;Ceme ill. lef nWr
Houses for rent in different
i;mvi:hsitv iiiaurrs.
T.ocatnl on east front corner
lot. five rooms, electric lights
and a tlnndv for the monpy.
I'l'ico only $5,400. with tho
small cash payment or $ 3 00 and
the balance like rent.
rrosK ix. ix the
V hi(;ht;.nis. I f l L S 1
'
1922 BY INT'L FfATW "j 4'3V0 -
' r s , v ,
Money To I.oon.Wante- d- noo ., a nfW ,!,.,,
close In. I'niversity HetghM. Thisis gil: ed.-e- .
Nice Tits l or SaleOn North Twelfth, nenr New Tork
avenue, foil s.ze, eat front, pavingpaid.
On Wps: Plate nvenue near E'oventh
street, a r.lce one :,r 8r,oo. cssh or
terms.
On West Silver avenue, full slz,
nicely located, only 7 S. Several
others all over town.
We also have a splendid II ae of
resale lots In fntversiry Helitli's.ftemonitier. we operate tl.-- general
ctli.-- for I'oiver.ity Hetght, nnd
natiirglly hsve the choke of selec-Uon- s.
We advise that ynu wat'h II a
prl'-- of the I'niversity llrlghta In-
vestors of fo,i;.iy one yeai hence.It's a HpU'iuIld s:ivinir occ- unt end
Itivt'Stment. fitily SI0 per month
secures one of these f .r you.
Life Is service.
We tie at your STvI, es day or
night.
Phones fill) oe M!!!l.
Second Street anil (Jolil Avmue.
Gonfl ndnbe house, fivo rooms,
slonjiiusr porch, modern, screen-
ed front and back porch, com-
pletely furnished, arranged for
two families and is in extra
pood condition, cast front, full
size lot, pood and
tvtn be bought at a bargain
with good terms.
A KVKS HOME.
located in a very fine restrict-
ed district on East Silver av-
enue, which will eoon bo the
finest street in Albuquerque.
This Is one of the mot com-
plete homes in the city and
contains five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
porches, two fine bath rooms,
an ideal kitchen, basement
with good heating plant, a large
attic for storage, pood fire-
place, extra large front porch,
screened back porch, garage
and This house
is one of the best constructed
homes In the city and a look
will convince you. If you ara
interested in a good home call
us at onco for an appointment.
111LAND AT HALF PRICE. FURNISHED COTTAGEA REAL' HOME.
DOllT MISS illlS
Five-roo- shingle bungalow, tnillt-l- nfeatures, bath, electric ig'..l, with verynice furniture; also chicken house and
yard. All for only Is.oOO.
ACKERSOX & filUFFITH,Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Tlione 411.
MR, BARGAIN HUNTER
Large brick, with porches, suit-
able for four apartments, on alot worth $3,000. Paving; paid.Can be had nt a bargain on goodterms. Don't wait. Come on.
SHELLEY ltKALTV CO.
Realtors.
rhone 727-- 115 S. Sccontl.
Three rooms, bath, porch, gar-as- e,
nearly new; 50 foot lot.,
near car line, $2,100, with $500down and $30 month.
.1. A. HAMMOND.
821 13. Sliver. PTiotio 1522-H- .
What About the Garden
and Chickens?
N'nw is the time to begin
planning for the spring garden
ml young chicks.
J'.ny the lot and build out
whom things grow Anderson
A hi i ions.
0 down and 10 a month.
Closing up an estate, wo huvelien authorized to soil nbout
five acrea 'of land north of
town for practically one-ha- lf
the price f land adjoining.I'rice only $110.00 per acre.This is your cfiancr, giarsp it.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor.
211 West field. Plume 410.
Why pay rent when yotf can
buy this modern bun-
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlze lot on paved street.
Owner is leaving: town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold... .. mono, 156.
Franklin & Co,FOR SALE
Xcw Pressed Brlelc BungnlowIn I u lands.
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES AXD ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-QUERQUE MISERIESGet Tour Order in Now. Writefor catalog.
J. T. YOt'.NO & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Realtors.
Third and Gold. rhone 657.
MONEY MAKFRS
OPPORTUNITIES
Eight room hrUic in Third,
ward. Well located and a good'
buy at $0,500.
Five room frame in third ward.!
FOR SALE
C II E A P
A pressed brick
house, with two bath
rooms and large sleeping
porch. All modern and in
good condition.
D. WEINM AN
70S West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.
Service That Builds Estates
Six large rooms, bath, two
porches, one beins glassed-in- ,
largo basement, hot air fur-
nace, garage, sidewalks, sewer,
alley, corner lot 50x142. This
place is built for a home and
Is not a cneaply constructedhouse. The price is right. See
us for appointment.
OlECKMAXV UEALTV CO.
Realtors.
BUILDING LOTS
One on North Twelfth street, n
dandy. Four beauties in Terrace
addition. A beauty on East Silver.Two In Luna district. All these
are priced to sell.
It. MeCLl GIIAX,
UOl V. Gold. Phone 412-J- .
J ,OJS T.OTS LOTS
Wo have some very desirable
lots in all parts of tho city and
will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots in
University Heights that are a
bargain.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Kealtor.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 90
Good location. Another good one.!for 3,G00.
Brick store room on west Con- -
tral with 5 livins rooms lu roar, '
.also 5 room brick residence, gar-- 1
uBo, barn, lot 100x300. All fm-- i
$7,000: terms.
.Seven room modern brick In
third ward, (iood location. Priced I
for quick ale at $5,000. Loan off
Beautiful home, il.tco, f,nly four11' ks fi'iim t'rutrnl avenue;
five-roo- muilem oxceptlifat, cumiilftr-i- furnished;
xarage. iiiaffitifirciit. slmtlelieos. miinv rose bushes- now
lentod for $;,;. i,ira onlv$3,40o; tet'tns.
Cliuicei bungalow homei i,f fur
rooms ami Imlh, also sloepinw
Iion.'li; large front voiatnla.
east front, good crarape anil
other service Ijuiklings; easv
walk to Fourth anil Central;
can deliver this for f;i,075;lenns. See thuso today.
.iosi i'h (oixn n,
'M7 West ;ltl.itnn l'lrt Morticiiett'g.
Itill'lHT Iii5it Ilotisos.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egj- ji FOR SALE
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Bettor Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
l'Olt SAI.K (loose eggs for hatching.Phono iitoif-.if- l.
Beautiful home place, right choiceiieiKhborhoort of Luna boule-
vard section. Livins room and
dining room about 30x15.
Hardwood flooring, open fire
place. Interior woodwork of
that beautifully grained Ore-
gon fir. Excellent workman-
ship. Good fixtures. This is
a bargain nt $4,750. Easyterms. See this at once.
Same neighborhood, cast front.
Dandy luuiKnlow, modern ex-
cept heat, tiarage and other
service buildings. Tho cut in
price makes this a rare op-
portunity. See this today.
JOSKPJC COLLI Kit.
207 Vf!.t Gold Avenue.
Oootl First Moi'teiiKfs.
Barber Built Houses,
FOR SALE
Full SAI-f- e K. (V II. 1. lle.t setting etk-a-ione dollar per setting. 1K70-.- I
Highly improved ranch near
city; must be sold in thirty
days. Plume 1M12-.I-
.1. A. (iLHASNEIl, City
HERE YOU ARE
Five-roo- modern brick homo,
sleeping porch, front nnd hack
porch, lawn, trees, largo lot. West
Coal avenue, immediate posses-
sion, cash payment, balance like
rent. UCtico space for rent, seo
A. C. S T A RES,Heal Estate and Insurance.
319 West Gold. 1'lione 108.
$S 000 One of tho fin opt homes on East
hilver avenue. 6 roums and bath, fx
tra lur(Ed glassed Hiecphtu porch, hot
!.ooo on tins one. Better look it
over.
Twenty-acr- e ranch. Rood land,
no alkali, 400 fruit trees $1,400
worth of fruit .sold from this or-
chard in rim; year), four roomhouse, water in house; horse,
f'ow, chirkens. farm implements
oil (to witli place. Price $3,500:terms.
We have several loans.If you have tho money, let's get
together.
McMIM.lOX WOOD,
Realtors.
FOU ALIJ Jihodo Islnnd eggs for
'lJiHU" th Wb er.S. C. ANCONA un,i It. j. lTe"d hatchTngvutrr heal, large basement, fino aleetrlcal equipment; Karaite, with aervant'aroom attached, lerms. Fcr Rent-Room- s with BoardJ.?oo Fire-roo- new white Bttieeo bun- - ',
i per 15. 166 East Central.
t'On A LB iTTacit "MhTorca eggs, t"!5n
setting; 6 a loo. Kred Eakca, phone1'3-Jl.
Kalow, hardwood floors, built-i- n feat
McKinlcy Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, Now Mexico
ill Houth Broad- -urea, sraraj? Fourth ward; easy terms.furnuure also iur sale. AUTOMOBILES, l'Olt KS't ituuma with board. ZlbFOU SA.1.R White iloliand turkey eggs
.IS. 00 for setting of nine. Call 8:3(Vest Coal. -- CO H. jOIU. I'llOIIC 3 If),HELP WANTEDA. FLEESCEE1, KealCor
lire, Accident, Automobile Insurance
kurcty lton.ln, l,oun..
FOR SALE Mucellaneoiu
HXPEUT rad'ator repairing, t). K. Sheet
'etal Work-ifl- J .North Third.
FOU EALP- J- toilrmgciir!
first-clas- s condition. n Co.
cliy
WANTED A Ford touring "body Tnes7
change for a roadsier body. I'huno
lsa3-j- .
CASH PPICKS for used cars, anv comif-tlon- .
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West
Copper.
WANTED H'.ys. Western Union.
U Om a Mi UOATio All new
.(la. bll
N VAH 5luci)irnr iro j wTtTi buartl,
m-- Kns nf r n
1U.'UM AMJ IJUAllJi. suulli glassed-- . it
u'ljoinlng bath; alno garage.I':!'? Kawt iVniini, npfliicd ratf.
it)H RKNT Nicely f itrniiiid rmnni with
flist-chis- s tubJa boanl. 1 lu South Arno,
ilt Rhiihnrh rootso. Ill S. Fourth St. Telephone (74 2(17-11.-
rth SlxVh
I'd; in; NT Two-roo- Tiouse, furnished.
' ii'ttf IMS South Walter. i''KR p'AI.H i, us raniTu. iln"'
COli HAI.K Jigga for liLtchiiig. from flue
stock It. I. j;eds. St pc--r setting. Call
moriiing phone iocs-I- t.
"X A V A J. ) HT P. Al N"11. C. I. 1. Keils"
eggs for hatching. Highland I'oultrv?-
- 'iiy.lcnjiJlroadway.FOU SALE K. i. Red hensThVed to Ijv,at Fisher's Ranch, one and ona-iiu- lf
"lessnuthwest of Hanlas bridge.Foil KALE Selling egga trm iianedHocus anit II T .'
PhonoFOR KALli Baled"
C4M-H-
FOR IH'NT Three-roo- furnished
house, slccplns; pou-hos- keys at 104I'.SSf fc;i!l';i Fe.FOR RENT Rooms X1'"-- BOPDY'S M1LR., UliliX IN TOWN.Phono S413-R-'UK :nt Unom. 414 W.et Gold. Ki H hir f double
UNUSUAL UITOHTIMTV fur reliable
gentleman with conifortnble car. JosophColler. 807 West Gold.
K.MI'LuYMKNT OKtTct: Man for dairy
ranclr and handy with ounicnter tools.110 foulh Third. phnnt, ;r,4--
(JET Illustrated cotulog! Li urn iiuiv!
Voting Men's t.'lirlstlan Association
?.t?fi',"!2L,eil''""' L"s Angeles.
WANTED Kxnerieneed truck gariirierT
on shares, on Irrigated ranch, furnish
eOOil hrtu.e t,.n,,. .11 -
li
Foil SALE Ford louring our, has III- -,license, 10I) cash. 1107 West M unluin
road.
TOIt ItKXt lto.in. 1 West Copper. Wtt SALE Roller canaries. Jls SouthWalter, phone I';fi7-.-ie,
iwn rooms and sleeping north.K:i.t "'eiilriil.nC, 7 ' .oo, .111
,'r'r cnkklin- - 6:' North Second, phonaFOR uij.NT Room, wltn Mteulug porch KORFOH KALIS Somo extra good used cars; SAI.eJ A l.aririil ladv'a tllaiTionil
ring.easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 ''all 117 South VTr.it.I 05,,I:I';N.1' uBht huuacKoi.plog roome. Went Copper.
FOU SALE li. c. Ithodc' Island" ITJiT
and Ulsek Minorca hatching eggs, fl
'lLUng- - 709 unl1 """d. Phone
SAXAPHUNKS
,) Horiin, ikw ..ndusedVred H. Kills, phone Si'2--FOH KALE Ford touring. Ford truHiTIn C'lml rutininz Older. 7 II N'oilliI'On 1IKNT HrO room, ulcuru heat, bCB
Vuli UHT Nicely furiiishpfi flout room,
Nuffublp f..r ono or two. Olii Vet l'ruit,
t'.U li 10 NT ituinri urn! limping pcirrh"
with board for TMiUemen con vales
wiif, VKone U7--
Ml;H. KKED ha a mo , "d ioA 0 9V u . hj;rortflway and hut lovely ronina and
slooplnjE porchca with board for envt-la'-pnt-
Mi o n& - 6.
FOR Hi'J.N I' Double ijurt ii andIniKe bed i "mf ndjulnlnir bnh cxt'rlltiu
aultituJe for couuiw or family of
tlirr'c-- Call 1420 Kant Hilver.
Address ft. K, Farley, Mslanela, New Jlej- -
Thirteenth. KciK SA I. IS Oliver typewriter with case,H". t'ostofrlre box 2 IS, city.
foil RIilN'T Furnished ciiltairowith slieiiiinr jn.rrh. 1'lione :i85-It- . oreon r.'ii.'i K;iKl I'opper,
1'KK RiC N T T ll roe - r.iom SrTiTsne'd
s.o J. A. Hammond, 824 EastSilver, phono l,fC2-R- ,
I'1 'lit I1F.NT I'ouT-ro.- furnishe.l
Willi canvass sleeping porch, balli
nod l'hone 1727-J- .
t'Ki; IIK.VT I'm nislied house, two rioniTjiiuil sleeping porch; IIkIUs and garaeo.tlx. Phono snr.s-W- .
FT.TlNt.SHED rooms, Q'm ana telephone;
l'Olt SALIC Chickens, thoroughbredJirown Leghorns; six pullets and one
cockerel, ten months old, C01 EastUrand.
WANTED VOL It I SKI) i 'A U will p.iytost cash price. Viaduct Oarute, 000
t,nf1"" iiii.. rtnncla.
WANT F. t men of gy.iii charn'i't rf'r saleewirk with big concern hand-
ling nationally advertised product.
upper corner page m March numberAmerican Magazine, t'lione 1SSS-J- , for
spoolntment.
FOR SALE-Dou- ble work han.e.'S and
')0egglncuiator. Phono 240S-J-
FOR HALE (Iood light "r.olPhed.nian
'ress nnd springs. ;:ir, West McKinlev.
foil JtKN'T f'u.'niahed rooms. rJlS'nitli Waller, phone liiG7-.-
ISIiNT Tliri-- furnished rcKn
Fuli .SALE New unit second-han- Ford
honeycomb radiators. O. K. filioct
Metal Works, 217 .North Third.
OlPPOCTUMETllSS
TODAY 01 mWE
We can fissure you that th
greatest talent in the geological
world has heen thoroughly con-
vinced that w have the greatest
possibilities for oil production
that, is found in any field In theUnited Stnles and pnssiblv thogreatest in the world. Ave are not
making thla statement withoutfull realization of the tremendous)
significance of 11. however, men
of national reputation have as-
sured us that it is almost im-
possible to over-stat- e this propo-
sition. Desiring to be. conserva-
tive however, we would eiiggestthat you Investigate this proposi-tion Immediately, asi values are
stepping up so rapidly that a few-flay-
delay may lose you manythousand of dollars on an invest-
ment of even r tew hundred dol-
lars. Coming in now you should
make many thousands from an
investment of a few hundred
dollars. Our first well should bo
finished within fifteen days, our
neeond well a little later. There
are eight other wells starting
within next thirty days. Deal just
consumated on thirty-fiv- e thou-
sand acres largest company in
the world. They are to drill each
six hundred ami forty acres ofthis thirty-fiv- e thousand. Railroad
projected to connect this field
with company lines from Mexican
border to seaboard. Don't im-
agine this Is "bunc" these are
cold facts. Come in Saturday and
meet the world's greatest geolo-
gist, representing tho English ad-
miralty branch of the Koynl
Dutch, the largest organizatic-- in
the world, Mr. Smile;-- , will stop
over Saturday en route to Mon-
treal, Canada. See him at Combs
Hotel, Suite 102. second floor,
Me?a Leon Oil Trust Office.
E, C, POWELL, Agent,
Combs Hotel, Suite 102.
All)iKucr(uc - New Mexico.
I' OK SALE Hatching cgg, s. C. UlaokMinorciis. s. c. Blue Andulasians, HIper setting li eggs. Phone too, 2:5North Kourth."07 PoVi Third.
FOR SA I.E Singer sewing mucliine. I;i.Tho Exchange. 120 West Cold, phone1111.
HOO.M and alt-- jtng iion.li, with (food
brjaM, In tiriilorn private borne, f uheal tt lociMon In hlgnlanns;r,it reastmuble. Apply IZZ Nortli
Mnpl phmifj :32-M- .
FOR SALE Must sacrifice mv 1'j:o
Uulck, all cord tires. In 1 condlllon;leaving town this week. J13 West Fruit.
V'', fiALE Hatching egg, nd birds;while Japanese Silkies, the cutest
chick In
.rhlckendom. Phone 600. 220North Fourtlr.
'OK li K NT Furnislieci room, with ur--lH;at' 307 Wh it.
J 'OH KENT J.arite ii7ifiTfr7lihett room.like new. r:4 South Edith.
J tut HUNT Kuruliheil. amaTl bed room,7 p.v month. ir. iVrst l.ped.
WANTKD. ENG1NEUU Steant-eloctri- c
or engineer third-clas- wanted at
onco for out of town institution: good
salary; permanent; applicant must be
man of uni:uesllonahle character and
thoroughly reliable; references will he
rigidly Investigated. Apply mornings,2:1 West Gold.
hu-- HUNT Three-roo- housa, eonvon-le-
to L'hops. In the hlghlunds, onlyr'
" ""' " hj ' h one 410 .
I'll; RE XT 'Three rooms" furnished
house, ttitir larEe porches; no chil- -dren. 71i; i:ast llmfioiin.
1'KR HKNT 'riuee-roi7- furnishel
Willi sieepliiK porch; water paid;per month. mi2 Mouth li.liih.
Foil HALI5 lill'.l F,ji,l roadster. DodgeLrothers' roaoslcj-- . to trade for Find
touring car, with atartcr. 407 WestOK SALE K. c. While Leghorn hatch-ing eggs, from France Colorado atrnln
of hens, 7a each. Oeo.
t'OH itK.N'T Two rooms for JlKht hous'lteepiuir. West Iroi,: no slr-k-. I'eiiutle,
,;ir., oily.
MlKAMONTKS.)V-T?F2-MKK-
A PANATOKlUM-IIOTKl- ! fop tubprctlla.r
convn.Mcenta; mime In
nt by the week or month.
Ca i24 Oju 3lH t UK NT V i t h board.""" bTr ge.' unry
Khifspil-l- let plri)r room, rloUna cl'm1!,bath (HViflnlnR. fine fr(r two convaies'-pnta- ,
jpajiUf. all new beds. 416 Kast Silver,
phnim .
HEAL FOlUi HAltliAIN
TOCRINU CAR, five tires, plenty toolshuvo nnother car; must sell, ('offman1"L'4 North second, phone l'7''7-W- .
WANTED Exporienced waitress. Utieriyi'"(ji; HUNT Two lariro rooms tor It stlj r
1ioi)lceplng. 000 North Secood
T5TEWR ITERS, all inukes. i; and up;$:l per month. AlOuoueniiio T'vpewrittr
Exchango, 122 South' Fourth.
FOR SALE Used triKtoiir anii
r, w:tb gang plows. Hardware
Deport ment. JKorher A Co.
FCJt Cheap, combination gas and
coHl Majestic range, perfect condition.
Imiulrejuornlnga, 710 West Copper.
FO RS A LE FreshT-b- ut terml ka n d coTtase cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
Jols.Pwayne'a Hairy, phone M10-M- .
Foil SALE e powergasoinie
engine villi pump and fortv feet Iwo-ine- l.
pipo. 102S North Sixth, phone
ir,C(i-W- .
FOR 8A r.E Kgg for hatching; S. O.R. T. Reds f 11 lla D,rnl u ihip, o. i FOR RENT
Three-roo- modern fur-
nished house, largo glassed sleepingPrch; no children. Hot South Waller.KV' Two furnished rooms for
V ANTIvD Girl for general houtcwurk. Leghorns. Mrs. (.'.entry strain, 'l per'set- - FOR .A I.K One-lo- o I'ord in k, 30li.imni noiineKceping. 1,27 West Central to"y -- 11 noutn lentn. wor.n drive; i. light Buiek, Ji.ai);IMi' i - jroaqway.term k r - v,.f A 1... toil RENT Five-roo- iurolihel Irov- -.at 407 South Seventh, pnej J.17.2? North Ninth, phone 12T4--
cora touring, i:u; Kludeliulier. five-pa- s
senuer, f::,. IIS Wesi fluid.
u.i viiniiKcin eggs iorhatching; also Duff cockerels, winner
WANTED A good woman for general
- .nim,e'JrJt irs ljrth Klfth.WANTED Girl for general housework,Mrs. !., A. Hire. 1 r, N'o-t- h Elm
KTKASl JIKATKrj room; reasonable; no
nlgo (farngo. t;l North Kourth.
l:tn.M and uleeiilng porch. adJoirTiiiK
. .
1l!li"-'.0l"-
h Kdlth, phone 1.H0-.-l'ult KENT Neatly furulshod sleeping
'I'l' c'l0s I", steam heat. 817 South
FOR SALE Ford touring or I'ord speed-
ster, built In A- shape; or will tradef' Ford light truck. Call at inl liastWANTED Uirl or general housewurk;
OS MATirn 1? one o? wur Whsi front
rnoinji nit! b vacant; beautiful large
room, urll furnibed, hot and cold run-
ning water, team neat, ejttra jKi-g-
flcopint; porch, amithoru expniure,
nil day; wfl s, rvp esnellent meals;
filfn nurite In attendance; ratea
per month. Caa de Ora, 613 Weat
OHd.
v, mat anu special prizes In Albuquer-noojjfiultr- y
show, rhone 1710--
l'Olt KALE Pure bred sTTiTwhlte n
hntrhlng eggs. 10 cents inch; 5per hundred; fancy table eggs at market
price. T. ts. Wiley, box 135. city, phone
FOR F. EN T Three, four andhouses and apartments, some furnishedMvMlllion ft Wood, 2116 West Gold.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Really Co., for prompt and efflclmt
service. 207 West Cold, phone S67.
( entrol ot nooTis. or after 5 p. m.B"1"' t'ay. opiy nr susvest (ioin.WANTED Woman for housework oneWith nnrsi, 0vi.ann..n in, U.....I.
FOR SALK I'lir.G WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you aIt comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRt".
phone 20.
FOR H.LF.--i'.C.- Jtulck tMUrimr. In tip-
top shape; limit bo sold by otunlay;
real liarKiiin. Come iiiuko ni" im oCtor.
Sjl North K'.ghtlr, phono 1265-I- t.
Edith.
I'l'U KENT Three rooms and sleepingpnrch, nicely furnished. j;oi BoulhWalter.
i'OPt KENT Two furnished rooms and
s eeping pr.rchr for two; no children.110 Smith Walnut.
WANTED Eiiglisii-speukin- g maid. Ap-
ply housekeeper, Albuquerque tjaiiato-rlu-lo not phone.
I OK bALE S. C. White Leghorn hatch-ing eggs and haby chicks, $;o perlooj also few cocks and cockerels. Gen-
try Poultry Ranch, postofflce bog )J,
FORDS FOU RENT Kales: I Oo per mile,
11 per hour minimum. Special rales
week days. Ask for them. DrlverleU
FOR SALE Oood team of young niub-s-
also all kinds of second-han- d wagons
and plows, price right. Simon Garcia,K02 North Arno.
FOR SAL E Very cheap! iFTa itc nTt
once, lady's perfect blue white dia-
mond engagement ring. Address Post- -
offiee box 2. eltv.
l'Olt RENT Four-roo- utifuniihlied bun-
galow, modern except heat. Apply1320 North Fifth, rear. Phone 1H29-.-
FOR brick" house,
hath, sleep: ; porch, garage, unfur- -
niaheil, s ir,, vnler f i ec, 120 North High.
FOR RENT Furnished modern four
rooms, bath, with two sorrened-l- n
porches; house at r.'Oi East Copper,phono 2.17R--
I'ord Co., 121 North Third, phono 5SD.WANTKU American-speakin- g Spanishgirl for general housework. Apply inperson. Ii08 South Kourlh.
riKPKItVATluNS may now be had at St.John'i Fnnatorluin (Episcopal) : ratea.
$ 7.50 to Z5 per week; Includea private
room with aleeplng porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
Kft.cral nuralng; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have stam
heat, hot and cold running water, Utv.
W. H. Zieglcr, Superintendent. Phone
401.
T VVENTY-NIN'- years on the same oldFoil RKNT Nice large furnished frontroom In quiet home, S12 per month.Poitlh Kdlth.
OIt 8AI.K Uulck Six, A- condition.
new ruooer, sacrlfico at J.'OO; owner
leaving, must sell: terms to riclit nartv.
iniicu p. u. white Leghorn chicks,
0 pen hundred. Twenty-fiv- e yeara' ex-perience with incubators. Tott PoultryRanch. Pnetof flee boi 107. nhon i:m.i
WANTED A cook In a family of four;
good wages for a good cook. ApplyMrs. Weinman. 708 West Copper. 207 West (Join. City Really Co.. phone
JO P.ltKNT Two furnishjd housekeep-ing moms, ultablt for two adults. 620K' th Third. WANTED Woman to take charge of WAN TED Miscellaneous PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR RENT March 10. furnished, may
three-roo- cottage, water pant, US:
no children over four. 413 Southern,
call 170!) South Edith.
nouse; family or rour: middle aged
woman preferred. 7t5 East Silver.
FOR HEN i.' Beautifully furnished roo nIn modern homo. Mrs. Fred Hamm,North Pecind.
mil.
FOR SALE la 21 Ford roads! erTTn iirsl-clas- s
runnlne order. Cor has starter,demountable rims, two new casings, one
exlra; will trade for good touring. Phone
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; curea all foot
troubles. II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Centrnl.
FOTt SALE Young pet coyote, aboutfifteen montha old; have raised thla ts
a pet since two weeks old, and Is verv
tame. Apply at 1423 South ..eoond, or
ArtOK.'.e.vel.WAN TED Setting hen. Phone JMi-l-Msle and Kemale. l'hone i:l-M- .FOU
Ed.
TIIEB TK1M.MI.NO.
lloherts.
J'OH IlENT Furnace heated front room,ground floor, adjoining bath. 609 West
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Ho rns 11, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phona 115.1--
WANTED 'iei and women for 's
dancing classes; also privateInstruction. 2"7ifr West Hold.
FOR IlENT An Ideal urnlshed bunga-low for convalescents, in highlands,
near sanator.'ums and street car. Phort
1273-M- . or call nt. 317 South Waller.
Hilt SALE lajl Fold touring, starter
and demountable rims; '?!! run iess pnooe i.ii,--
I''OR SALE ni'FF ORPINGTON eggs forhatching; blue ribbon winners, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, speclnl on best femaleIn the Mediterranean class, cockerels
and pullets fur sale. Phona J173--
rl Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs: four popular
varieties: S. o. R. I. Reds. Mayhood
strain, 10, $1.60; Kamoua Silver Cam-Pine- s,
35, !.00; S. c. Light Tlrown Leg-horns, 33. J160: 8. C. Dark Brown Leg-horns is. 12.00. Robinson, Old Town,phone 13SR,
WANTED To buy beds, springs and
mattresses. Phone LV.l.FOH r.E.VT Sleeping rooms; also lighthousekeeping rooms. Imperial Anne. I'HYHlblANfl AMI RCBftlSUNs).WANTED Clever man or woman forhigh-clas- s l theatrical proposition
than 2.1)00 miles; l condition; Ruing
east, must be old this Wt 116 Stan-
ford, L'nlversily Heights.
I.1'" YOU WANT some one to haul din or
gravel, phono 1S58-J- .n,i '.n.MHl.
f'CJl .SAT. K One range, lllttlieri ohhlnel,bed spring., rugs, Olninit tahlis; also
ssuer kraut and olioimibers out of thebrino for pickles. 1000 South John,
phnne 19.T6--
1'OH HKNT Two new h"u.n8, eacli has
tbreo rooms and two sleeping pnrchea,
rantre and bath, hentlnsr atove. per
month. Cnll at Gift or 711 Kast Hanta !.
here in city: must make investment fewhundred dollars. Phone room 6, Savoy
Kit. tt. I UL'KTON,
IHaea.ea of to Stomach.
Soils. Burnett Ruildlng.
FtU RENT Three furnished rooms and
sleeping porch, newly papered and
SAVE 60 to 7a per cent on ued ;.arta,
tlrea, nheeis rnagnHos, bearings,
ACDItX StUN WORKS,
.Sins, banners.
show cards. ilUlJ North Third, phone
1 .
note, for appointment.J""""". rii'um JOf-- J springs, etc. Our stock grows largerCLKKKS, young men, women, for govern
nally. Parti In stor' for Overlanda. 80,ment departments, 1125 monthlv. Write
U U.I- - LKAHE for aix months, partly fur-
nished, brick house, onNorth High; : a rag, furnace beat, $75per month. W. .T. X.everctt, phone
1811-.-
80; Chalmers, Maxwell truck sn". pleasure
10U Kb NT Two nicely furnished roomsfor light housekeeping, with sleepingporch. 1'hone 1852-.-
WE WANT vonr seciuid-han- furniture,
dishes and household goods. Brown's.IB South First.
ASBESTOS nOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kind, of roof., It per jsl-Io-Tha Mansnno Co., 110 gouth
Wainut, phona 1834 J, Try a built up
roof, will last aa hint aa the building.
for frea list of positions now open.
cai.., Chevrolet, a0, Paige 4. Iteo 4. StudeRaymond Terry, (former Civil Service
1K. 8. C. C'LARKK,
Kya,
.t and Throat.Barnett Building. Phone 1H.
Office Hours
to 11 a. m.. and li to 6 p. nr
lK. MAUr.AKKT cATirrRHiHrT "
Hesldenca li:j Kast Central. Phon. 671.Phnne (71.
examiner), 2G Conti ental Bldg Wash ha Her 4 ai,j . Mcintosh Auto Co,311 West Copper.
RED POULTRY TA RDR EnNje ribbon
winners, eggs for hatching, from six-teen grand pens; best winter lavers; S. C.R. I. Reds, 15 for $1.50, 2, 3, $3; Barred
Rocks, 15 for 3, 5: only ten finebreeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleta,
Atlantic, phone 1483--
ington, D, C.
FOH RliNT Two furnished rooms for
light house' eeplng, reasonable; adults;
tip sick. 513 South Arno.
ran rtENT Two nin steam heated
rooms nnd sleeping porch; modern; forladles only. Phone 23S0--
KOIt IlENT Nicely furnished small cot-to-
of one room; nice sleeping porch
and front porch; all acreened In: south-
east exposure; not modern. Inquire 8U1South Edith.
PERSONAL
I''Olt SALE Everbearing and Blaik Cup
raspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhu-barb plants; Hay strain K. I. fled.. TomBarrow White Leshorn eggs, 15 fr Jl.Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 Ea.t U'ruiu-bu- l.
phone 10s?-V.- '.
DETECTIVB AGENCY. Phone 2611.
CLEANINO. kalsomlna an.T paper, wax-
ing and oiling floor.; work guartn;eed.
John Goud.on, phone 634--
FritSTCLAS.S Ml77ijXERt" Old hats
made over, new ones made to order:
very reasonable. 5 23 West Tlleras, phona
3ti-.t- .
MAX BARGAIN FTOIir.. at S15 South
First, will pay the highest price, for
rour aecood-han- d clothing, ghoe. andfurniture. Phone 858.
J'HUENOLOCIST. Analysis. $1. 307
Stanford. University Heights addition.
FOU KENT New four-roo- houses at
southwest corner of Cal avenue ard
Ninth street; frame, modrn, with? bath,
S?5 Per month. V, II. Strong or L. C
PRIVATE BARBER for homes: chil
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Prat.'titti Limited to
OICXITO - L'KINARV MISCASeAXD DISEASi:!. OF THE MRIN
HaaserniaD LalmrHtnry In Cnnneetfon.
Citizens Bank IJItle. Phono N88.
WHEN IN NEED OK
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag-
neto, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.We hav salvaged to dale tl e follow-
ing curs: Uulck, Maxwell, Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and I', B. : Over-
land, every model: Hup, Olds. Crow, Elk-
hart, Rco, Durt, Saxon, Sludebuker, both
4 and .
viAorcr OAnAcn,
600 SOUTH HKCO.NI.
Largest parts house In the state.
BABY CHICKS
HATCHTNO MQliS; Mountain View Reds
pens headed by prise winners at ElPaso. Albuquerque, Denver; won highhonors at Denver, largest Red showheld In west. A few breeding birda to
spare, r. p. jiay, 130 North Illth,phone ;:no-.I- .
dren s hair cut 33 cents. Perkins
FOU RENT Nice, clean rooms for house-
keeping and sleeping; under new man- -
nijement. 151 ',4 North Thlrd
FOI! H ION T Nice largo room, well ven-- t
Hated, furnace heat; also small room,
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
TJIK BANK, has given u. notive to
move; going out of business; every-
thing must be .old: photographic equip-
ment, furnltore, rug., stoves, table.,
ohalrs. adding machine show case, etc.The Barhum iturtlo, Slfl'i West On'.r.i!
nennett. plmfie 7s or 14..Tlrolliers. phone 907-- Wanted PositionCHILDREN'S HAIH CUT at their homes.Sua: ladlea' shamLOo. mens hair cut IVAM'KU Aousowwtk" by ill. day. Kl.'RN:Tl'FtL; repaired, upholstered andreflnished. Furniture and dishes pack-
ed. A HT CRAFT KI10P, R. I. Hinks,
.".''! North Third, phone 5!-.-
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
brothers, phone Ihmi-R- . i'non- - C45. CHIROPRACTORS
i lilropmetor
10 and L'l) ArnlU-- Building.
W.XNTICD job at oliafrtur or porter.YOU ARE WRONG, It la translated
IMPERIAL ROOMS Mce. elean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Paatlme
Theater, 21 1M1 West Central.
Ki.tUN HOT ELsTeepIng rooms and
housekeeping apartments. Ly tne oay
week or month. 02"i West Central.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa-
Valspar Enamels en automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Ptlnt, HomestesdFloor Paint. Roof t'alnl and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. f". Keleher l.esth-e- r
Co., 408 West Central, phone 10J7--
mono 1..0-- Jfrom Schiller: Thou fool! Thou has lost OK SALb Livestock TUB OLD 1101. 1J STAtt Old Town, nowopen for huslness; first-clu- chicken
dinners: good home-mad- e bread and
pics. Kdna Williams, prnoclercr.
A'ANTKU i'ositlon, by a capable rusu.Phono J571--FOR SALE Duroo uiood sows, l'hone
her friendship, thou did not 'appreciate
her; who la nobleness and purity com-bined. How thine head in grief. 241SJ-- I."Oil KENT One largo fr. nt bed room,
nicely furnished; private family; no
B A H IT I'lllCKS IIAHI11NO EUGS
From trapnested. selected breeders
with flock record of 1.10 eggs. All stock
on free range. Tears of experience have
taught us horf to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our slock and know It will
please you. If you want the best wehave them, the two most popular andprofitable varieties. 8. O. White Leg-horns and R. I. Reds. Write for circu-lar and reduction In prices. The largest
and oldest successful hatchery In the
southwest. Vesllla Valley Hatcherv. Lasduces, X. M. Mra. II. V. lluudy. owner.
WANTED
'stenogrnphio and clerical
work. Call 1MH--FOR SALE Two 1, young milk TDK SALE RanchT"DRESSMAKINGSKK, 517 rt'ost Qold, phone 151B-- owh, rnone zut,
LAlV. going to Arlxoi.a and California,
wishes to reduce expenses; will carefor Invalid or children: best references
furnished. Address M, X. X.. care
PhoneWANTED Work by the hour,
lB4a-- after S p. m.EXPERT dressmaking. Phone 182i-- FOR SALE Milk cow and heifer.Phone 2409-11-
UI.VK STAK AltO 1.1 .NKTha t'range colored cava. Engie,Butta Dam and Hot Ifprlngs, N.M. Meet all tram, at Engle, leavingHot Spring, at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.Olde.t Dim driver., beat Dam cara on
the Dam line. Wa drlva our own oars.
Write for reservations at our ripest,).HEFriCnN'AM BROS., Prop..
Hot Springs, N. St.
KALE A small ranch, three-fourt-
mile west of bridge; modern house. A.J. James.
DHESSMAKINQ By the day or at home. KOR SALE Cheap, gentle driving mam;303 West Iron, phone JS20-.-
WANTED Housework or rhamberwork,half days. 1308 Bouth Walter.
WANTKb Wo;k"by fo wlTli wheel.Address J. K. IT., earo .Tournftl.
must sen. inoi North mist.
WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice,
clean rooms and hourckeeplng apart-
ments, by day, week or month. IllSouth Third.
MAM EMPLOYED, will share room and
porch with congenial partner; no ob-jection to healthseeker If not bed
tl S.CO per month. 218 North- - High.
WANTED - Sewing. Mrs. Foster , 603 l'"OH SALE lliO-e- - ranch and team.
two miles from gu.phur Spring., J.'. M.Phono 1817-- eltv.
RL'O CLEANERS
SslS Rug. Cleaned. 11.18.
MATTREHbKS renovated, $n.:.t) and up:
furniture repaired and packed. ErvinBeddinr Co.. phone 471.
XNortn rourtn, pnorra J239-- FOR BALE One extra good young Hop
stein cow. Phono 2421-R-HEMSTITCH 1NU, plealtng. Williams' Mll- - l'Olt IIOL'SG ci.EANtNO, .l.or waxing,lawn work, eall J. W. fwe, .'4in-)- t.nnery, gt)G south Broadway, ph. 777-.- I. FOR fiALK iJucka and does; also fry-ing rabbits. 710 West Lead. fori
SALE K'T acre. unlmproed valleyland, eight miles out; rood for one
ponds, on main ditch. Address Owner,
care Journal.
FOR SALE Furniture
vi It N l T U Ft E "II E P AI RINa'ami' u phols te"
Ing. Phona 471. Ervln Bedding Co.
FOR SALE New gas plate,with hose, J3: new 6x8 grass rug, 13.00.
TIME CARDS
WANTED Hewing, suits, dresses,
and made over; reasonable prices.
"10 West Load.
WANT WD Position by experienced welldriller, stRdnary fireman or engineer.Phone i:.m-W- .
FOH SALK Jersey cow. Just fresh, gives
exceptionally rich mint. 30 1 North
WANTt.l) Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, agtlg-fagtl-
guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Hanna. Master Photngrspher..
I"OR RENT Strictly high class room
north, east and south exposure, south-
east Bleeping porch, private home, best
residential district; fentleman preferred;
no sick. Call 970.
First.ji. esc noma FOR SALE Rabbi is, all cnlois, OSes and
Bit UPEMNO of tarni and .'nek landsin the beautiful Chama Valley this
spring. A rite K. Heron, Chama, New
Mexico.
PLEATING, accordion, si09 and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, plume HU.
WANTED HtenoitrophlG or office work.
three years' experience; reasonable,hrst of reference, (.'all min-T- l.prices. Rainbow 1 JUj .Norm BUSINESS CHANCES mSixth, phone 1038-M- .WANTED Rooms F OR SALE Davenport, two dreaders.bookcase, six chairs, piano, musiccabinet, bib West Roma.
FOR SALTl Furniture nt factory priceswhich makes It cost less than recondll II II A nnr! I'stm - - ..
FOR SALE One extra good pair ot
mure, mule; rulecd hero. J.B. Nipp. phone 2421-it- l.
t'Olt SALE OH HUNT riftetii-acr- e
ranch, planted In alfalfa, under ditch,
on North Fourth, four mllea out. In-
quire lol't Korrester.
2U South Flrat; location good for anykind of bnslnp.B.
CARPENTERING
fettTfoIuJ- - t7
AJIkjnds of work. Phone K73-.I- .
WANTED Odd Jobs carpujierlngT house
painting and repairing,, at reasonableprices Phone Hsa.R.
FOR KALE At llell'a Livery. Hi. North
f'ecorwl. three apans of mules and two
WE AUDIT. CHECK, Of EN, CLUl-- nnd
keep books. WILLIAMS ZA NO,
room 8, Melinl building. Phona "ni.W,
WANTED Position by capable offl--
man, stenographer, considerable sales
experience, city itnd traveling; executive
ability; prefer position aa asclsuuit In
soles office, hut will ijo::ider .nulling
anywhere; best references. Address
Lester Van Zundt. Bernalillo. K, M.
American Furnttur Co., 223 Bouth
spans of horses, at ft loirirtiln. l'hone,
BCS1 N ISiS Al AN aiiT wifo. Ati.erivaim,
b"th enjo.vlnn txcellrnt hpnltli, deelrp,
t oncn, well furnfhd room in mtiUfin
hom wIif-Tf- thrj nv no invalidn, or
"near'' invalidi; mlRht un Bleeping: porrhIn 8(11ltion; prefer to secure brnakfaM.
regularly, and buntiay dinnnrn; mutt be
on, or near car line. AdUrcea Box 44,
care Journal.
boll HAI.K J hii looii-aii- lancli, on ulil
Town boulevard; good house
and out lujlldinss; nltnltn; all kinds offruit and berries; owner leaving uecutitf hnlth, Phone .Its, or cvoer. '.'117 111.
I'AINTINO. paper hanging n.l culoin-inln-
all work guaranteed. L. W
FOH KA LIS KiiiRlfl bed, mattrtu midPnriniTal. flnilhlr. rnnllro.g .
Foil SALE Or l.ado for hm, KO"d
work burse, weloht about 1100; tie
UH;;. I, l.o .'ATI ON for small gvocftry
fUni'f, In i'o1 rpstdnce iectlon; will
build, to suit party, for knso, rpusonaliifl.
t'aH S'.'l V.'ftt Hilt'tr. or pJinno liHtl--
FU S. .V. India ntiMtI lug stot and
laiH'li, stone bulldinir, plenty fine
water; a barpnln; fin p!act fur ick
iHTaon. MitfhrU Trading Co., Munuelfc
to. New Mfxleo.
Owens, ten south Kdllh. phone 13t4-.T- , tbree-piec- e nak bed mom net, two rnrk- - seen at U. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Hlo Grande hlvd. Phone 240S-R--"vb mning cnairn, Kitcnen tftbia. FOR SALE Real fc.tate
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building propositionyou have In view. A. E. Palmer, bungal-ow Builder, box l, eltv, phone 17RS--
l'Olt SALE Katicli, two miles rrom
fojr acres, on main ditch, double
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chicken, and turkeya;
also furniture and tools; term.. l'h me
I 4 .15.
FOH SAXv; Ueamiul bfd rotirn ant. one li'till SALE Klna oorner lot, reawmobie.l'hone JS32-.J- .
FOB KALE Very gentle driving mare,
1,000 pounds; Jersey cow, fresh Febru-
ary 27, highest record butter fat test in
county: also calf. Phone IJoan.
1.101 North First.
WESiBuLi-i-- Daily.
Tralg. Arrive. I'spatt.
No, 1 The Scout.... 7:1111 pin pinNo. I t'alif, titnlted. ly;3i am 11:00 am
No. T Fargo Fait. ,10:50 am 11:l'oaoi
No. t Th. Nava) 'I. . 1 2 33 am 100 am
SOUTHBOUND.
N t9 El Pa.o (Sip 10:10 n
No. 7 El Paso Exp 11:11am
EAST BOUND.
No, Tha Navajo.. 2:10 pm :40 pm
Nil. 4 I'allf. I.lnllle.t. 6.1)0 pm a 40 pm
No. I . K. Klg.'il.. 7:"5 pm : I poi
. ID 'lli Sc ut.... 7::e ni 7.50 f
No. II rrom KI Ptso pm
No. SO rroio El I'aso 7:00 am
No. SO conneeta at 3'eltn wth Na ?
for Clovla. I'.ce. Vglief, Kaoa: City and
O Coa.t.
No. !J connect, at Jtelcn sar tl It Nn 11
frem rlovl. and polnl. eet anrl saith- -
criiricnn;r, jine Wilton ruff, gaestove and Rudd water beater: all rood
a tlnw. (iflno.il- n n T
WANTED Real Estate
WAiNTICLi Twi tuljuiniiiK i"t on or near
Kast Hilver; prjferahly one belnjf a
coiner lot; state price end loeatlmi.
1), t M.. caro Jnurnul.
I' till SA Ll.: -- One or two li.ts lu L'niver-sit-
llclithls. Phone I4."i4-.-
BUILDING, alterations, repalrhig. largejobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices; work
estlmnies free. Coll J Till-- J5.M. Johnson, f.10 John e'reet.
nnin,naem). J4 C. Tt'iitiry Co., nr call 614
MONEY TO LOAN
Ktilt SAL!'. Si'ven-uci- e liact In t'roil-vui-four nillos out. .pear paved find;finest Krupe vineyard land In valley;
snap. 1,100 an acre, en., lenn. to right
pony. Apply room 15, First National
Hank hulldlos.
t'Olt SA LK Corner lot, w ith H munil
view, level, water In. only f:!25; l,i...s.Cnll nt 1702 East Onind.FOR RENT Ranches LOST AND FOUNDWANTED Houses MoNEl TO LOAN On watches, dia-monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, ill South First.LOST Coi lie. yellow anil ivlii levery
FOll HA Itfstaurarit, Hnnla
Fo dopot, or will roll flxturf nnl rtnt
tortrrtmm for .itht-- l)Uln'!- - piirpo,Fit turps In.'linle nwfll rounlaln,
uMt-- t'wn ! d'nixnt I'jifirnK.
FOU $. ltC-- " lmfi'TraiiTiig mi i and
raiifh, fen "acres undor cultivation;fenced: nne section land leased; none
building. Ht)x'2Q feet; three living room,
toreliouse. corralls; ftn well of wnter;
auftollne engine; three heavy hordes, .j
and bhbop: twenty turkeys, thirty
ctik'kens, one fine milk cow; twentyfi.-- miU-- from Oallup. N'ew Mexi'-i- tn
miles fmrn ruilroud: n, bar(;;in, dtitlvins p f tni.hlp. Addt'cn porttciffics3i.! AU'HiitciUf, 4Nfw Mixtc
I'XHt SALE Xlue'acrea good land, untlcrditch, half In alfalfa, hslf mile rrom
slrei t car. KH per acta. Phona Owner.
Z4I7-H1- . or .14S.
filfalfo, under ninin ditch, two mitei
nnrlh of town. Vuitofflce box 213. city, mng Tiose; rewaru. rnone 144S-.- MONtlV TO LOAN ! diamonds, wsitica
nd ro'.d jewelry: liberal reliable, con.LOST Pocket book, containing money
and owner's' name and address; re-
word If relumed.
FOU SALE It LEASE ::.00l)-Bc- r past-
ure and farm land, fenced, with good
Improvements, grass and water, three
miles frion railroad. For particulars see
rt. M. Walts, 7o( West Slate, Albumier-ioc- .
New Mexico,
FOR SALE OR TRADE- -
WANTED. To rent Cvs or
house. 'Phone 797--
WaSted FurnlThe"dhousea to rent In
ail pans of town, McMlllion A Wood.
'VVA NT rem I wo or rhree-roo-
house, furnished. mn'Wn. highland,
bj- April t. Address A. Il cars Journal.
ridentlal O.itl lleh .lewelrv Co.. 111.1 V. 'si
CONrM I )BNTT I. loMii" iTjee7r.v. dia- - tlll! SAI.E
HO) reel, fi'ii,t,i,f siK"r
avenue, hy Ms feet, fronting HUhh.nd
psik; Jccl. en arade and ffoo view.m.mde watches. Liberty bonds, plan s.tori SALE lilt TIlAlili'
nscoii, throe fourths rnHB cst of
bridge. A. J. James,
.eosi.
LOST-i-PolI- gold pin, Inlaid; with pearlIn renter; net we Kliu and First,tinder call IS10-W- . soloinoblles. Lowest rntex Rothinan'sH i' Uuuih Jr li at, DuDd.il u lut ulo.
chesp: no imjiv tenni J. A. Hmmtp'tiil.Ktn Siher. j
.... ,
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a r r iif ppunni! ihiiixmic pi iid Theaters Today I Gallup Lump Coal$11.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co. HPFH Tryti if in ar. l. vv. dunuuL wmm uluuOPENS IN NEW IMS SENATORS 900 N. First Phone 388-W- i
TODAY AND TOMORROWSill FE HOME 10 BACK PACTS;
WARD'S CASE! STORE
508 WEST CENTRAL.
Is just a little different from any other in
Albuquerque. Drop in and look it over.
We'll be glad to see you whether you buy
or not.
THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
12" Theater Adolph ZuUor prc-son- ts
"Love's Boomerang," with
Ann Forrest and David Powell as
the stars. Jt is a Paramount pic-
ture, but a John S. Robertson pro-
duction; also fdiowii.g a two-pa- rt
comedy, "We'll Get You Yet."
Ljric Theater "The Fourteenth
Lover," Marring Viola Dana, is the
main attraction ut tho Lyric today;
also showing a two-pa- rt comedy,
"Forget lie Not."Pastime Vhoalor Clara Kimball
Young, r. the loading star in a
galaxy of film stars, is still at the
Pastime and drawing bis crowds
in "Charge It." Larry Semon, In
"The show" comedy, is also being
repeated. ,
Free call and delivery. AutoIT. K Robinson, secretary of the
Albuquerque Kiwanis club, received tops $15 and up; hand-mad- e
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
MTSfaTS' i iff mm i mmwork shoes 5 j.00.
Superintendent Tells Local
W. C. T. U. of Plans for
Institution; 30 Students
005 S. Second. Phone 081--lie following telegram yesterdayfrom It. K Kan', president o Hie
Kiwanis international:
"Preps reports indicate treaties
'negotiated by disarmament confor- -to Start.M
vaw na a n g tt fe? ft a viiivwvi
Mix them with love and the thrill of conflict! Start them
off on a vagabond road through the land of romance and
adventure! Then, we'll say, you've got a three-rin- g picE I
once endangered, which means set- -
Tlie Frances E. Wlllard school ,,)n0 to world pence and return to
for girls opened tho first of the normalcy. This should not be per-wee- k
in Santa Fe. The school niltted. Immediate action imperaWARD'S CASH STOR ture! Hear that side-sho- w band LOME!tive. Jviwams ran ncip uy oieniK
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY.
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, .Dyeing, ITats
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
cleaned by latest process.
Phones 148 and 449.
its support. If your club favors
treaties, immediately wire your
senators to this effect."
Jn answer to tho above message,
the following wire was sent last
night by the local club to Senators
Jones and Bnrsum:
Kiwanis club of Albuquerque
urges you to sitppor the treaties
prepared by the disarmament
BTUR
LETS GO TODAY
Adolph Zukor
ANN FOHRSST wq M
DAVID POWELL TVX
IgfC QtP JohnS. Robertson vWm j
COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
OPEN SERVICE STATION
A service station for the exclus-
ive accommodation of Studebaker
and Chevrolet cars has been open-
ed by the Cooper Motor company
at the rear of their salesroom, 51 9
West Central avenue. In com-
menting upon this latest enter-
prise, Mr. Cooper stated that it was
not a money making proposition
but that all that wag expected was
that tho shop would pay its way.
"our service has always been reas-
onably satisfactory but we expect
to make it absolutely the best serv-
ice in tho southwest. Our aim is
with our owners to
mako their cars the most econom-
ical cars to operate. It our own-
ers will with us, we
feel confident that wo can carry
out our plans."
Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
WORK STARTED ON NEW
ADDITION AT INDIAN
SCHOOL; FLU BETTER
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In Sada Cowan' Dramatic Thunderbolt of
American Married Life
board has acquired the picturesque
Quintana property, the recent home
of Col. Collier, director of the New
Mexico building at the Sau Diego
exposition.
Thero are two substantial adobe
buildings, ono of ten rooms and
one of six rooms set in spacious
grounds having nearly five acresjust a block from the depot. There
is ample space for garden, recrea-
tion, poultry yard and for new
buildings when the school board is
ready to build. A very large living
room having a huge fireplace, will
be used as assembly room for the
present pending the building of the
Alaida Otero do Luna assembly luui
in the grounds.
Windows to provide more light
and air are to be cut in the five
loot thick adobe walls). This an;
the installation of a heating plan,
and possibly the conversion of the
cottago into class rooms
will be the only improvements lor
this spring. An orchard of a score
of fruit trees makes the grounds
attractive. An adobe wall encir-
cles the entire grounds. A library
of valuable books numbering sev-
eral thousands will be left for the
present in the living room.Miss Mabel Ann Smith, the su- -
E
Among the new equipment being
"CHARGE IT"
The entire interest of
E. T. Chase in "The Col-
lege Inn" has been taken
over by The College Inn
Corporation, which will
conduct the business.
LARRY SEMON in his latest, "THE SHOW
ADMISSION PRICES:
Matinee Adults 25c; Children
Night... Adults 35c; Children
r i r j. i : : i ,i10c15c our patronage sunciieu.
II Fred Pettit, PresidentMoney to Loan
On first mortgages on Albu-
querque first-clas- s business
and residence property.
National Life Insurance Com-
pany of tho Southwest.
purchased by the Lnited States In-
dian school here are twenty-fou- r
new band instruments, valued at
$1.01)0, which will be used by the
first hand of the school, while the
old instruments will be used by a
second band, which is being organi-
zed. A new piano for the music
classes has also been ordered. The
band instruments arc expected to
be here by March 20.
The aulo mechanics department
branch of the manual training de-
partment of the school will be
housed in a new building to be
40 by 40 feet and two stories high.
A second silo is also being con-
structed at the school with a ca-
pacity of 120 tons.
Word of tho final passage of the
Tndlan appropriation bill, which
includes a $50,000 allotment for
the rebuilding of tho burned gym-
nasium, is expected at any time.
The bill has passed both houses
and Is in conference.
The number of influenza eases at
the school totals about 100. Al-
though seven pneumonia, eases
PHONE 624 TODAYLOCAL ITEMS
we keViTj ron CASH
ALL C.OODS DELIVERED
IMPORTED I'KiS.
NEW DRIED PRUNES, lb. 10c2. 5 and 10-lb- s. PureSorghum.
Ilebo Small Milk, 6 for 25c
24 Crystal White Soap $1.00
10 lbs. Sugar $1.00
ONLY
$85
NOW
perintendent of the institution, who(arrived from Urinnel, Iowa Sunday,
'and went to Santa Fe yesterday
morning after conferring with
school board members here, was
the guest of honor at the local W.
C. T. I, meeting Tuesday at the
home of .Mrs. Pitt Ross. Miss
Smith gave a talk on the plans for
the school work and wen instant
llovalty from nil her hearers. Mis:;
Smith is a graduate of Crinnell
college, and has had several years'
experience teaching in New Mex-
ico. Miss Smith was formerly high
ADDED ATTRACTION t
Coal Supply Co. mno 4 and R.
Knights and Ladies of Security
will meet tonight at K. of P. hall
at 7:.10 o'clock.
Some more good news: Just ar-
rived, another big shipment of
ladies' hats of the latest New
York stylos. On sale at Kahn's
When Others Fail
Bring your watch to us. We do
only first class work and guar-
antee every job.
WISEMAN'S2I5 S2nd
"Uir91 I ACT VAII WPTHIsk LL UCI IUU ICI2r,10 lbs. Potatoes100 lbs. Potatoes
(ialloii Apricots ..... A Two-Pa- rt Comedy. '";
REGULAR PRICES.(ia lion(ia I Ion
(ialbm(inllou
were developed mere were no re-
sultant deaths.
.$2.15
. 80c
.
CMC
. 05c
.$1.35
.$1.75
. 05c
.SI.20
.$1.20
Apples
Poaches
Strawberries . ,
Pitted Cherries.
Itlaokborries , .
Loganberries . .
Easy Payments If Yon Wish.Xo Interest Charged.
store, 109 North First.
Warren Graham and his son,'
AYarreii, Jr., are still confined to j
their home, at "09 North Fourth
street, with influenza.
Temple Lodge No. 6. A. F. and
A. M., will hold a special com-- .
munication this evening at 7:30
o'clock for the purpose of work-- 1
ing in the first and third degrees.
Factory wood, ridl tructt load.four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.!
Phone 91.
Services will be held at 7:45;
(iullon
(iullon
fill Moil Raspberries
NOTICE
Stock bidders Meeting, Friday,March 17. 1922. 9 a. in.. Cham-
ber of Commerce, to transact
any business that may comebefore the body. Pleaso come.
urn oifuqu:D.UUY
ROTHMAN' . dOrGlassed ,lar Pears. 2'a-lb- a
Music and Jewelry Store S
117 S. First St. Phone 017-.- I
school principal of the mo u ramie
Industrial school south of Albu-q- u
rque.
.Miss Frankie Peters, of Clovls,
N another teacher to arrive soon ti
ho a member of the F. F. W. fac-ult-
Mrs. Verna Jones is the kitch-
en and dining room matron, who
was the first to take charge of the
si hool last week. Mrs. David Lane
who went with her daughter,
Blanche lne, and Thelma Lc--Powers tj matriculate tho youngladies in the school Monday, re
ported tho students delightfully
situated and declared she is "en-
thusiastic about the picturesque
home of the school and the bright
future."
It is expected there will he
thirtv students enrolled this month.
ASSOCIATION'
CHARLES R0EHL NAMED
RECEIVER FOR PACIFIC
CO-O- P STORES IN N. M.
Judgo Colin Nehlett of the fed-
eral court at Santa Fe. has ap-
pointed II. C. Koch! of Albuquer-
que as receiver for the property of
the Pacific league in
New Mexico, whir:. Includes a
store here and ono in Gallup. The
store here was closed
Wednesday for an indefinite period
and Mr. Kochl is in Gallup making
an inventory of the store there.
Mr. Iloelil's appointment was made
on petition of several California
firms.
Glassed Jar Peaches,
2 ''.-l- ..?:!
Glassed Jar Apricots, :tc
Hulk Peanut Putter, In 20c
Flaked Hominy, 3 lbs 25c
Comb Honey 80e
Honey $1.75
Honey Oc
Lima Beans 50c
Muck-Eye- d Peas, lb.. . . . , .12ic
Cider Vinegar 50c
Sack of Meal 35c
Pig llucon ,25cStar anil Horsehoo Tobacco.. 80c
Apricots, Peaches mid Pairs
2!i-ll- ). cutis 25c
101 AT HEAD
o'clock tonight in Temple Albert.
The public is invited to attend.
Miss Margaret Tuppel, of Santa
Fe, chief of the division of pub-
lic health nursing of tho statehealth department, is in the city
conferring with officials of the
county health department.l'r. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. N. T. Arn,;;o l'.ldg.. phone 74
Miss Mabel Wier. assistant in
the county health department, is
ill at her home on Fast Central
avenue with a severe cold.
(CONTINUOUS PERFORM IN CE FROM 1 TO It P. M.)
TODAY AND TOMORROW
She was a fair and unfair pawnbroker in emo-
tions, with whom men hocked their hearts for a
smile. Excepting, of course
OF BAKERIES II
Ornamental Hedge
If you want a pretty Hedge,
one like growing at 918 West
Silver avenue. Will grow on
L'niversity Heights. Call
R. E. Peffley,
Phone 1500-- or after 5
o'clock 1196-.- or drive out to
Honey Lee Farm.
and bv September fitty. J here ine
114 applicants to enroll. A pledge
given to the school yesterday wafrom Mrs. Alelandro Sandoval, 518cm tidy crnnc; TROTTERumai nu i uiiuiiLFor a durable, comfortable, guar-
anteed corset, call your Nil Hone
orsetiero, Mrs. Williams, L'OSO-- J. 118 West Gold Avenue.Ice Cream
i West Copper, who gives one bun
jdred dollars to the Frances WlUard
school. The Albuquerque V. C. T.
1'. Tuesday "adopted" Lngardita
rionzaies. of Socorro, to educate in
the F. F. W. school at Santa Fe.
"Adopted daughters" ef Raton
C T. 1'., of .lagdaleiia W. C. T. 1...
Sold At This Store.
CHOCOLATE
COMPANY
WITH A
$180,000
LOCAL MINING
INCORPORATES
CAPITAL OF
The Pacific league
was incorporated for the sum of
$1,000,000 ami asked for a receiv-lershi- p
on February 27. The offi-- i
cers of the corporation stated at
tin: time that the firm was solvent,
but u receivership was necessary
because of internal discord.
About 200 Albuquerque people
ibold stock, totaled at $10,000, in
the local store.
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any
bills contracted by my wife. Mrs.
M. Classman, .114 South Walter.
All bills must bo contracted by
myself. M. GLASSMAX.
and Clovl W. C. T. I . are to en- -
rcdl in a few days. Thelma Lee
Factory Scores High Fol-
lowing Health Department
Inspection for February.1
With a score of 91 'i the Union
bakery led the city bakers in hv
February sanitary score oomplct- -
REA
"SOMETHING
DIFFERENT"
Formerly with the "Fred Har-
vey System" and some of the
largo furniture houses in the
east. Furniture repairing pol-
ishing and refinishing in all Its
phases. Call
MR. ATWELL,
Powers, of Roanoke, V., has been
awarded the scholarship donated
by the V,'. r. T. IT. of Savannah
Oa. Hon. In.1amin F. Pankey hi
offered a scholarship for ono stu
dent.
whose presence in her swarm of suitors provides
the title for the latest picture starring
VIOLA DANA
Story by Alice D. G. Miller. Scenario by Edith
Kennedy. A Harry Beaumont Production. Also
"FORGET ME KOT"
A Two-Pa- rt Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
we seii 5kinner
'
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
I other Macaroni Products.!218 S. Second.Phone 127.
Filing articles of incorporation
with the stale corporation commis-
sion In Santa Fe for $180,000 capi-
tal Block, tho M. and M. company
lias organized wit'.i headquarters in
Albuquerque. The company will
be in the metal mining business.
Tlie incorpor tors are F. R
Moore, of Santa Fe; Michael Nash,
of tho Na:h Electrical company,
in Albuquerque and K. ('. Morgan,
contractor, of Albuquerque. The
paid-u- p capital stoi is $3,(100.Further plans of the company
are not given out, pending more
complete organization.,
18,803137 II RUGS CLEANED
01 APPHOyED 9x12 Rugs, $1.25.For Nest SO Days.PHONE 471.
ed by the county health department
yesterday. Tti PanUary bakery
ranked second with a score of 90 '
Tho scores) follow:
Fnion Kukery 9l',i
Sanitary 90'.,
Perfect 90 U
Frwood SS
Pioneer S.V54
Tho Ico Cream fac-
tory made a sanitary score of SU'.jfor the month and headed the ico
cream factory sanitary list.The scores follow:
90
'jWaldies 90
Thomas S3
undy Kitchens,
New Mexico S9';
1 mke City 85
Fee's SI
Cholson Urns So'.i
Velvet Canny Shop SO
ISoltllii". Works.
Coca Cola Co S9
Gholson Bros SO
B 1(1 AGENCY Let Us Send a Man
CANON CITY COAL
Unloading a Car Today
The very best on the market. You will actually save money
by burning this fuel. It is full of heat, clean and has the last
ing quality so essential in good coal. If you desire satisfactory
coal use Canon City Labeled Cvil.
Look for the Label It Is Vour Protection.
COAL SUPPLY AND LIMBER COMPANY.
4 Phones 5 j
Let Our Trucks Give You Sendee.
To replace that broken window
--Taosapplicationshave been glass. Albuquerque Mimncr oPhono 421. 423 North First.Agricultural
loan
totaling $8,803,013.37
approved to date by
Albuquerque Santa Fe
DAILY STAGEthe agricul-
-
BEAUTIFUL LINCOLN
BOUGHT BY DR. BREHMER
The Lincoln coupe, which at-
tracted so much favorable com-
ment at the recent local automo-
bile show, and was considered the
big sensation of the many fine cars
exhibited, has juf-- t been purchased
by Dr. H. L. Rrehmer from theQuickel Auto and Supply company,
the local distributors. The doctor
was driving around the city yester-
day afternoon in his new purchase,
with Mr. Quickel at his side giving
liiin pointers and telling him of the
many good qualities of the Lincoln
coupe.
tural loan agency of this state, ac-
cording to figures compiled yester-
day afternoon.
Of tho total amount approved,
funds have already been disbursed E!
To Albuquerque (Reail Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
. Santa Fe Leave . 4:00 p.m.
. Santa Fo Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
To Taos (Read Down)Leave 7:30 a.m...
Arrive 10:30 a.m...
Leave ;. 12:30 p.m...
Arrive . 2:00 p.m... Espanoia .....Arrive 11:15 a.m.
DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. bill and Cold
to care for $0,090,415.07, and $638.-- i
115.18 will be disbursed as soon as
tho customary papers aro furnish-- !
ed to the federal reserve bank, the
applications having already been
approved by the Washington of
Arrive
TOMBSTONES' STYLES
CHANGE THE SAME AS
FASHIONS, IS CLAIM
6:00 p. m Taos Leavo 7:30 a.m.
Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.iri'wi LIU
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
WANTED
We pay good prices for fire-
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Guns, Pistols. Must be in
A-
-l condition.
213 South First Street
fices. Application for $2,074,-483.- 1
2 more have been approved
by the agency here nnd forwarded
to Washington for final approval,
but have not yet been acted upon
there.
Information received at the local
office yesterday stated that in the
three days from March 2 to March
4, 1922. the war finance corpora-
tion had approved 1S6 advances,
totaling $4,802,000 for agricultural
and livestock purposes. In the
Week ending March 4, 1922, tho
corporation approved 372 advances,
totaling $9,020,000.
(IY,v XIip A.gm-intt',- 1'reMi.)
Chicago, March 9. Styles in
tombstones chango ns well as gay-
er fashions, and even the short
history of America has witnessed
profound changes in what dealers
in monuments like to call memo-
rial art. The slate slabs, surmount-
ed by lound cherub faces or
grimly grinning skulls, crudely
carved, which still mark the graves
of the pilgrim Fillers in Granary
llurying ground at Boston, the
cemetery at Plymouth, and in oth-
er old New England graveyards,
are in austere contrast to the lofty
obelisks and huge sarcophagi ofthe last century which are seen in
more pretentious cemeteries.
Tombstones of today aro neither
type, according to jr. . w'itaker
of the Monumental News, Madison,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
W. J. Leathern began foundation
work yesterday for the building
of a strictly modern Pueblo type
bungalow on Yalo avenue over-
looking the city.
A variety of bluebird has put inits appearance on tho Heights that
is attracting much attention for Its
wonderful plumage. They are
probably locating there to get out
of the smoke.
A little moisture is again needed
on Fast Central avenue in order
to enablethe state highway commis-
sion to keep that street in good
travelable condition.
NATIONAL DRY tp Guaranteed Coal
IICN Or C029 COtkCLEANING CO.
Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned nnd Blocked. $1
13 Kelehrt Avenue, I'lionu HiS.",--
Moving Picture Funnies
Sugarlte Fancy Chestnut '. $!.50
Swastika Egg $10.50
Swastika Lump $11.00
CARS ON TRACK TODAY
HEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
Wis.
, jrTombstones erected between
1S00 and 1ST.", Mr. W'itaker savs, 2.
1. . t.. , ... . 'V
LIMP EGG NTT
$11.00 $10.50 $0.50
GL'Y'S TRANSFER
Long Trips Solicited
VN -
' SHO0TIN
AT THE
TWJGtT
CARD OE THANKS.
The family of Mr. A. 1::. Noble
wish to express their sincere grati-
tude for the acts of thoughtfulkindness and words of sympathy
received from so niuny friends dur-
ing their hour of deep trial. Thebeautiful floral remembrances are
also greatly appreciated.
MRS. A. K. NOBLE.
?. :' iK. Phone 371. 321 S. Second St.fl
m-i- iiiitejniiii; in nut wnai-ev- er
dignity they had was often
marred by the ridiculous- verses in-
scribed on them. Such verses are
no longer in vogue, remarks Mr.
W'itaker, who adds that the taste
developed in recent years discard:,
pretentious stones in favor of small
tombstones of exact proportions
and plain lettering.
A Charming Bedroom Suite $CC
Three Pieces in Ivory 0J
To the woman who appreciates individuality in
design, harmony in proportions and irresistible
beauty in bedroom furniture we have a message of
vital importance. Recently received, we offer for,
the first time some striking new designs and at-
tractive patterns in ivory suites of three pieces,
consisting of a dresser wjth 22x28 inch French
plated mirror, chiffonier vith 12x18 inch French
plated mirror, five drawers, and bed priced com-
plete at $65.00.
We should be pleased to have you ask to see
them. :
YOULJn'Jie Sv 44--v.a-- PENNSYLVANIA FIREINSURANCE COMPANY
Of Philadelphia, pa.
via A 1CITY KI.ECTKIC BIIOK SHOTrhoiie M"-- SIM South Second.J rre ( all and Delivery. NEED MORE COAL
-G-IVE-
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
TAR Of T
'!
,
C. II. CONXETt, M. 1). D. O.
Osteonuthfo Specialist.Stern Bldg. Tel. I01-- J, 2033--
Assets . .
Liabilities
(Kxclusive
. . . $1 0,474, r.r.s.or.
... ft). S01, 580. 9f,
capital)of
Tlliliil IllirrFrank W. Graham, Agent
J IS'.-- i South Third Street
if" tl" af IHI1 UfftL
Cut out tho picture on all four M LIVINGSTON & CO.sides. Then carefully fold dottedline 1 its uitlre length. Then dot- -
ted lino 2. and so oti. Fold each '
section underneath accurately. BESTNWXTHE WEST
EXPERIMENTS ARE COSTLY
Over a Quarter of a Ccntnry CERRILLOS COAL Has Stood
Every Test and Uceu Found the Best.
CERRILLOS EGG $10.50
CERRILLOS LUMP 11.00
All Pure Coal Economical Because It Burns I.ohgcr and
Produces Most Unit.
PHONE 01 FOR QUALITY FUEL.
Ilahn Coal Company Phone 91
ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms In the state
steam heat, hot and cola
water all outslda rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rale J1.50 single;$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anudouble $3.00,
OME FURNISHERS
When completed turn over an.l
you'll find a surprising result. Save
the pictures.
The "SFNSHEVE' lint In
DAINTY UllT PACK AGES. Ma-
chine shelled, pinoii nuts. Fannie
S. Spiu, 323 North Tcnlh street,
'Telephone 02.
A TRIAL
Phone 291. Fuel Supplies a SpecialtyHAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO., MOO E. Lead Ave.
213-21-5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
